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AUTHOR'S NOTE

Whatever may be the influence of favour-

able Press notices on the success of a book,

the immediate comfort of them to the author

can hardly be questioned ; and the reviews

of this book have been without exception

so kindly that I am unwilling to let it go

into a new impression unaccompanied by a

word of thanks from me.

Upon what may be regarded as mj^ own

part of the book—the mere arrangement and

stringing together of Bettesworth's talks—such

generous praise has been bestowed as I never

dreamt of receiving. Though I may not

altogether disown it, without implicitly dis-

abling the judgment of the critics—which

were a poor return for so large a favour

—

I still feel that it is due more properly to the

excellence of the material, than to any art in its

presentment But, however that may be, and
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though I cannot quite accept all the flattering

things that have been said of my work, I can

at least, and I do, remain grateful for them.

On another point, less personal to myself, I

am more free to speak. Behind the book stands

its subject, old Bettesworth, and he too (though

all unaware of it) has come in for his certainly

well-deserved meed of praise. It has been

distinctly pleasant to me to find how many
there are who share my admiration for the

great qualities of the labouring class as

exemplified in Bettesworth ; and though it

is at my own expense I am not sorry for the

impression produced upon that reviewer who

softly remonstrated with the " gentleman

swinging in a hammock " ("meaning me) for

" making copy" out of an njd man's lahnnr^

And, fin ally, although I chiefly aimed at

kindling an appreciation of the rich reserves

of English fortitude in our peasantry, I am
far from dissatisfied that the feeling more

genefalTy aroused has been one of compassion

for the peasant's tragical fate. We idlers in

hammocks owe much to our Bettesworths

;

and we owe it to our.selves to save them from

passing their old age in a state which they
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regard as one of dishonour. For the dishonour

is really ours, and I am not displeased that

this book should bring that fact home to its

readers.

None the less, though our compassion for

labouring folk might well be enlarged, it should

still be discriminating. While we commiserate

the tragedy which attends the old age of a

Bettesworth, we need not extend our pity to

his earlier toils. As some, however, appear

not to have made this distinction, and as their

failure to do so may in part be owing to fault

of mine, I am glad of this opportunity to

assure them that Bettesworth's life has not

been all so unprofitable to him as they would

seem to imagine. It is not necessary to agree

with the critic who complained that Bettesworth

" afflicted him with melancholy." " I conceive,"

he wrote, " the Preacher to have been thinking

of the British labourer when he propounded his

conundrum :
' What profit hath a man of his

labour that he taketh under the sun : one

generation cometh and another goeth ; but

the earth endureth for ever.' " To me such

an attitude seems inappropriate. I can under-

stand that a writer, with those measured
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cadences tolling through his brain, should have

been greatly tempted to quote them ; but I

think the temptation should have been with-

stood. If it was too great I must bear some

of the blame ; for though the Bettesworth

Book may, the man Bettesworth by no means

does, justify such melancholy as this. And
knowing the sentiment to be uncalled for, I

was proportionately rejoiced one day to hear

from Bettesworth's own lips a spontaneous

expression of satisfaction with the life he has

led. It was in Christmas week. The holidays

were over, but not so their effects, and the old

man, chopping up his firewood, remarked, " I

shan't be sorry when this week^ done. These

holidays ben't no good to wc sort o' people :

only upsets us. A man's never so happy, to-

my way o' thinkin', as when he's goin' to his

day's work rezlar^L—
And as I commented " I daresay you do

enjoy it ? " he replied heartily, with an emphatic

chop at his wood, " That is enjoyment, sir, I've

always foutid in_my life." A curious stress on

the last word interpreted the odd phrasing.

" In all my life," he meant, " I have found no

enjoyment so well worth the name as this,"
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Again, lest it be urged that even Bettesworth's

enjoyment is tragical in its ignorance of aesthetic

pleasures, hear this declaration, obtained from

him not many weeks later. The spring was

coming on fast, although under grey skies
;

and, not to lose the favourable season, I had

employed a neighbour, whom Bettesworth

called " George," to help the old man at

some urgent work. They enjoyed three weeks

of industry together, and when at last George

was paid off he said, "You'll be lonely when

I be gone, Fred "—a remark which " Fred

"

repeated to me with a grim chuckle. " I be

never lonely," he said. " When you be at work

there's always something to interest ye, with

the things growih' aiid "sd'orT "I do like to see

anything grow. I keeps talkin' to myself"

(meditating, he means ; not uttering words)

"and en't it surprisin' what things '11 come

into your head when you be workin' alone ?

All sorts o' things." All sorts, naturally, if

one is a Bettesworth : reminiscences of travel

and of friends ; sudden pictures of August sea

or of wintry landscape ; echoes of jolly revels,

and tingling memories of adventure—they all

come back to the l.ibourer at work out of
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doors ; and softened into quietness by the

daylight and the open air he breathes they

are better worth attention, I have no doubt,

than the tale an idle man may read in his

hammock. Old Bcttesvvorth, who "do like to

sec things growin'" ; who stands up to exclaim

to the sun piercing the winter haze, " That's

right ! That sunshine's what we wants !
" or

who in a March gale asks enthusiastically,

" En't it nice to lay in bed and hear the wind

roar ?
"—this old Bettesworth and his kind are

not without poetry because they lack verse.

Out of their wind-blown, sun-burned toil they

suck a profit more than we who live within

doors may understand.

It seems to me, too, that there is some profit

for Bettesworth— an enviable profit— in the

mere fact of living a brave life. Were I

qualified to speak, I should say that it is by

no means " vanity," but extremely well worth

the while, to be so good a specimen of our

English race as Bettesworth is. But even

eulogies do not come quite well from a

hammock—or an eas}' chair. It is better to

be silent and remember Louis Stevenson's

warninir in The Wjcckcr, " Those who dwell
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in clubs and studios may paint excellent

pictures or write enchanting novels. There is

one thing that they should not do : they should

pass no judgment on man's destiny, for it is

a thing with which they are unacquainted.

Their own life is an excrescence of the moment,

doomed, in the vicissitude of history, to pass

and disappear. The eternal life of man, spent

under sun and rain and in rude physical effort,

lies upon one side, scarce changed since the

beginning."
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INTRODUCTORY

When I began, some years ago, to record the

earlier conversations in this book, it was their

quiet humour and their unconscious oddity that

chiefly interested me. My acquaintance with

Bettesworth was still young ; and though I was

beginning to value the man, I had not as yet

seen in him much more than his garrulous and

good-tempered quaintness. He was something

of a comic character in my eyes.

Soon, however, came hints of a life far from

comic under the odd exterior. Distressful

poverty—that cynically gn'tir^jpg ]ifp-rnmpa.ninn

of the labouring people—insisted upon_ ex-

lTih;ting^jt^p|f_ir| «;pitp of Ttpfl-pqworth's iinrnm-

plaining pride. It was betrayed pathetically,

for instance, in his subdued but trembling
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delight over the gift of a strip of worn-out

carpet, fit. I had thouo-ht. ^Q cover his potatoes

from frost, but morp |iif[hly dpstinpd tr> nrra^i'nn

pride and enduring pleasure to the old man and

his wife, who had never before possessed such a

luxury^ Instances such as this of the presence

of sensitive feelings in the man made it par-

ticularly painful to see him in the cold weather

stand shivering and hungry amongst the un-

employed—for I have never been able to find

him constant work. When to this poverty

were added mishap and illness, from which he

arose visibly aged, the comedy of Bettesworth's

talk and its unconquerable good temper veiled

so much silent suffering as to make me won-

der and admire where before I might have

laughed.

Meanwhile, admiration was already springing

up on other grounds. The man's stoicism was

a thing familiar enough and to spare amongst

the poor ; but as talk followed talk, and I heard

more and more about Bettesworth's life, I saw

that his power of Endurance, however admirable,

was as nothing in comparison with his power

of effective Doing. I had read of adventures -.

this man^ had lived adventurously. While I_

4
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had sat at the window looking out upon

existence as at a h'on ijQJthe street, Bettesworth

had met it face to face every day ; he had been

at deatH-grips with it^and had come off vic-

torious. I had not before talked so intimately

with a man of this stamp ; and for many months

I thought of him as something exceptional—

a

Mulvaney in the army of workers.

But, as I know him better and know more

about his neighbours, and as I consider the

import of his conversations, I begin to perceive

that it is not so much in the narratives them-

selves that there is anything unusual, as in the

circumstance that I have been permitted to hear

them. The relative positions of master and

man are not generally conducive to friendly

intercourse. As a rule, you will hear employers

complaining that they cannot nowadays find a

man who takes any interest in his work, or who
can be trusted to do it faithfully. Economic

influences have brought it about that this accu-

sation is probably well founded ; but fortunately

those influences were absent between Bettes-

worth and myself For one thing, I had no

desire to make a profit out of his work ; and

moreover, a complete ignorance of its conditions

5
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compelled me to trust him. I could not, like an

experienced farmer., swear that he knew nothing

and cared less about what he was doing : I was

obliged rather to take instruction from him and

to be guided by his advice. And hence, instead

of the false inequality that might have kept him

from talking to me, there grew up between us

a curious, and to me a most refreshing fellow-

ship, in which social distinctions were forgotten,

while I felt, as I gardened occasionally side by

side with him, not like his employer, but rather

as if I were an apprentice learning my trade

from him. And if maturer knowledge leads me
now to suspect that at first he acted up to the

labourer's reputation as the farmers have it, on

the other hand I know well that to-day his

interest in my garden is more affectionate than

my own ; and while his success under these

circumstances is a striking comment upon the

indifference and ignorance commonly attributed

to the country labourer, doubtless it has had its

wholesome effect upon the man himself, and on

his ease when talking with me.

And now, having realised that the circum-

stances are exceptional, it is becoming in-

creasingly plain to me that Bettesworth is as

6
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other men, or—what is more to i^c purpose

—

that there are thousands of other men who are

as Bettesworth is. He is a type of his class.

His talk is full of anecdotes about neighbours

as capable, as energetic, as resourceful as him-

self This one is the best well-sinker in the

neighbourhood ; another excels in making

ladders ; a third has a supreme value as a

carter ; and so on. You see these men about

the roads, living their lives unconcernedly and,

so far as the book-learned know, obscurely, yet

having an unsuspected fame amongst their own

people. And the rank and file, who are not

" the best," but are serviceable enough—they,

too, are taking life as Bettesworth has taken it

While I write this, there are thousands of them

engaged upon the immemorial harvest tasks

that he has loved so well. In another month

they will have scattered again ; up and down

the country they will be actually doing all that

Bettesworth has ever done : road-making, brick-

burning, carting, well-sinking, building, tramping

for work. Some of them not long ago I watched

at Cambridge. While the " men " of the uni-

versity appeared to be occupied in walking

about the streets in tennis costume, gangs of

7
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these other in^n were laying sewers in the

streets. At dinner-iitne they sat nonchalantly

in rows along the curb, talking easily together

over their bread and cheese ; and it seemed to

me as if there was something of Bettesworth in

each one of them. I could guess the sort of

conversation they had : practical, technical, racy

with anecdotes and grim fun. You may hear

snatches of that kind of talk at any time if you

care to listen to a gang of labourers chatting

over their work. These fellows, having set

Cambridge in more decent order, are probably

dispersed now through the country ; who can

tell where, or what doing ? Ofthis only one

may be convinced, that they are carrymg on

the work begun by their ancestors a thousand

years ago.maJcing England's fields productive

and her towns habitable .

And so, when I hearken to Bettesworth, I

feel that it is not to an exceptional man, and

still less to an oddity that I am listening ; but

that in his quiet voice I am privileged to hear

the natural, fluent, unconscious talk, as it goes

on over the face of the country, of the English

Race, rugged, unresting, irresistible. The Race

—not the aggregate of individuals, but the Slirp
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or Stock that puts forth Bettesworths by the

million, and rejoices in its English soil and loves

the hard knocks of adventure and necessity

everywhere. The native orderliness, the self-

reliance, the indomitable vigour of our English

breed unimpaired as yet by culture—this is

what Bettesworth's talk means to me.

II

To depict the man, by way of giving some

vividness of reality to his talk, would be a task

for an accomplished artist. And were it done,

the most picturesque description might be after

all not wholly desirable here ; for such a picture,

dwelling on Bettesworth's personal peculiarities

as he appears in everyday life, would neces-

sarily deal with what are, in fact, merely the

accidentals, the man's superficial differences

from his neighbours : it would leave out of

account the essentials, the typical race-charac-

teristics which he shares with other men. Why
trouble to tell of Bettesworth's soiled " slop,"

his much-patched corduroys, or his broad-

brimmed hat, seeing that, apart from special

creases and mendings, his clothes are such as

9
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all his class wear ? These need not concern us,

nor yet need his comely old physiognomy ; for,

although all labouring men have not the broad,

tanned cheeks, the grizzled whiskers and stubbly

chin of Bettesworth ; although all eyes are not

grey and twinkling, nor all mouths both deter-

mined and good-tempered
;
yet the thing that

renders this one man's features valuable and

venerable is the human worth manifest through

them—the English instinct, in fact, that is active

in them for the time being ; and this is not

Bettesworth's appropriated possession. With-

out this Essential making itself unconsciously

apparent in them, I should hardly have learned

to love the sight of the old man's strong

bent shoulders, or of his legs, heavily plodding

for the most part, but sometimes moving with

an astonishing gaunt activity. But this one

vital quality dignifies all, whether you look at

his scratched, sunburnt arms and knotted hands,

or listen to the easily-flowing voice, whose 'ow

tones are peaceful as the babble of a house-

martin on a quiet afternoon. And for the same
reason—because they contain something of the

same essence— I have treasured up these talks

of his
; because in gossiping about his own life

lO
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Bettesworth is unawares telling of the similar

lives, as lived for ages, of a type of Englishmen

that may perhaps be hard to meet with in time

to come. For it seems as though destiny has

decreed that this class of men, by centuries of

incalculable struggle and valiant endurance,

should prepare England's soil not lor them-

selves, but for the reaping machine and the

jerry-builder.

Ill

This is not the place for entering into particu-

lars about our most interesting locality. Only, for

understanding several points that might other-

wise be obscure in Bettesworth's talk, it should be

known that we are on the borders of the shaggy

waste-land of Surrey. Looking southwards

from our garden we can see it rolling up in

long hills, their distant ridges serrated by the

multitudinous crests of fir-trees, their slopes

brown with heath.

Little else will that waste-land bear, it might be

supposed. Yet in truth our valley, green enough

in its disordered way, has itself been reclaimed

from the waste chiefly during the last half-cen-

tury. Fifty years ago it was for the most part
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a common traversed by sand-tracks where now

are the hard roads. Then, little by little, the

valley was settled ; small gardens were enclosed

and rough shanties run up by squatters whom
none found it worth while to molest To-day

the village, if that name may be applied to so

anomalous a community, lies scattered dis-

orderly, rubbishy-looking, with scarce six houses

anywhere in a row, for a mile or more on either

side of the deep but narrow valley. It is a

village without a history, without any central

life ; and hence the people at one end of it are

strangers to those at the other. In the absence

of large farms their employment is unsettled,

their poverty very great ; but, perhaps because

of that, one after another they are pain-

fully civilising a very savage tract of English

earth.

Bettesworth himself, a native of the place, has

done his share towards taming its wildness.

This garden of ours owes much to his labour

in helping to form it thirty years ago. On the

sheltered south-western slope of a spur of hill

jutting into the valley, it was still at that time

an almost unmanageable sand heap, very steep.

Aided by Bettesworth, the owner terraced it up
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with low walls and grassy banks. " When old

Andrew fust come here," Bettesworth has told

me, " 'twas nothin' but a prighty " (? upright)

"hill. He have put in some labour here.

You'd never find 'n indoors. I've seed 'n up

on this hill when 'twas cold 'nough to perish a

monkey." It is now a brilliant picture of what

untiring industry may make out of the most

unpromising material. Sand—dry sand for an

immense depth—that is what we in this village

have to deal with. " Sand-martins," Bettes-

worth facetiously entitles us. And a decent

supply of water hardly exists in the district.

Even the little stream—" The Lake," as it is

called when it runs at all—is dry for perhaps

eight months in the year.

In one conversation mention is made of

Bettesworth's " own part of the garden." There

being much more land belonging to the house

than I care to cultivate, the old man is allowed

to do what he can with one portion of it, on con-

dition of keeping it tidy. This, in addition to

the large garden belonging to his cottage further

down, the valley, keeps him busy, and is, I

believe, a ^source of pleasure to him, and also

of profit.

13
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IV

In reading these conversations it should be

remembered that the talk is very rapid as well

as very quiet. Without hesitation the words

follow one another, every sentence mumbled

out as though it were one long polysyllable.

Strict phonetic acciaracy in the spelling would

have made reading almost impossible. I have

attempted only to suggest the dialect, not to

reproduce it. The items of that farmer's bill

for horse hire

—

" Aorsafada, 3s. 6d.

;

Atakinofunomagen, 6d."

—

were set down with phonetic exactness, but they

are not easy to understand. Besides, although

defective in much besides aspirates (which I

have freely supplied where they never occur),

Bettesworth's language is a form of English, and

deserves to be written as nearly as may be in

the normal manner.

For the rest, it should be said that these talks,

reported from memory, suffer by my forgetful-

ness. Beyond the occasional suppression of

14
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tedious repetitions, they owe nothing to my
editing ; but they lose much in the way of

racy phrases and words fat with meaning, which

I have failed to remember. Finally, every good

thing here is Bettesworth's ; for nothing has

been set down that I am not sure of, however

much I may have got it out of place.

15
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BOYHOOD AND YOUTH

Of Bettesworth's young days there is little to

be told ; and that little was chiefly gleaned from

one long conversation, of which, to my regret,

I was able to take only the most fragmentary

notes.

He was telling of what was, I suppose, the most

comfortable period in all his life—of the years,

namely, that he spent with the Barnes family at

Penstead, after running away from his uncle.

It was as a boy, not twelve years old, that he

began work for Farmer Barnes. In those days,

fifty years ago, it was the custom for the lads on

a farm to live in the farmhouse ; and, in Bettes-

worth's case, this was a privilege that compen-

sated for much that was rugged in his life.

From his tone in talking of the Barneses you

19
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may be sure that they were good to him. The

day's work would be hard and thorough ; but at

the close of it there would be any amount of

bread and bacon and plenty of home-brewed

beer, and in the winter a sure drowsy place by

the kitchen fire. Hearing Bettesworth, it is not

difficult to picture the open hearth, with its

chimney-corners ; the fire-shine glowing out dim

and ruddy upon flitches of bacon hung round

the room, and reddening upon the faces of the

sleepy boys. It is likely that never again was

Bettesworth in such good quarters ; indeed, you

can judge how different the subsequent life has

been, and how full of privation, by the stoical,

mournful expression that a passing gleam of fun

will drive only for a brief moment from his grey

eyes.

At Penstead his quarters were good, and his

employers of the genuine stuff that a sturdy

English lad admires. I have but one note as

to Farmer Barnes; but it is typical. Said Bettes-

worth," If ever I was at work anywhere near the

sheep-fold, I'd be sure to slip over an' steal a

swede to give to my 'orses. The old farmer

—

he wouldn't say nothin' so long as you done it

open ; but if he catched ye sneakin' it down so's
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not to be seen, then he'd let ye have it ! He

would swear at ye an' no mistake. But so long

as you was open about it, he'd on'y laugh.

Well, he knowed the sheep always had plenty

o' tommy, an' they never 'ad no work to do,

same as the horses."

That's the old Hampshire farmer, before the

railways changed him. Unreasonable, pig-

headed, with a sure instinct for detecting the

sneak and an overpowering dialect for damning

him, but with an instinct equally sure, and a

laugh always ready, for boy or man that was

doing the stFaight thing. And Farmer Barnes

seems to have had a wife worthy of him.

From Bettesworth's talk, I have come to

imagine Mrs. Barnes a comely, buxom woman,

very practical, perhaps sharp-tongued, but with

a real motherly liking for the lads in her house.

She it was who found young Bettesworth

decent clothes and packed him off to the night

school, where he learnt " more'n ever he learnt

anywhere else," and liked it too. And one can

almost see her good-tempered understanding

of the lad's alacrity, when on some autumn

evening he was bidden ride off on the pony

with a present of game to some distant friend.

21
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Of course she knew of the shilling or half-crown

that was to reward him—(" the doctor," said he,

" always gi' me half a crown "), and was glad for

him to have it. On the other hand, she would

have no nonsense. The boys, learning to

smoke (Bettesworth acquired that accomplish-

ment at the age of twelve), must steal off well

out of her way to do it. Trying to recall his

words, I can now remember only the atmosphere

of them ; something odd in the knowledge that

the old man's thoughts were wandering back to

those stealthy smokes in the lanes around the

old hill-side village, when the evening's stillness

deepened round the fear of Mrs. Barnes's anger.

Before he left the farm, Bettesworth was a

strong young man, to whom important work

could be entrusted. And so it fell to him to

take the hops down in the waggon to Weyhill

fair, by Andover, Forty years ago, to visit that

fair was a great event : and Bettesworth kindled

with glowing recollection of the exciting things

he had experienced at Weyhill. He tried to

tell me of a song which " colts " or strangers to

the fair were called upon to sing ; but, breaking

down in that, he passed on eagerly to tell of

" driving for the ribbons "—the ribbons that
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rewarded the carter who brought the first load

of hops on to the hill. " I've drove," he said,

" all night, purty near a trot, purpose for to git

the ribbons. There's four bunches o' ribbons for

your 'orses. . . . Who gives 'm to ye ? Ooh—

I

dunno. . . . They up there. I s'pose it comes

out o' the fair. . . . You should see our old

Miss laugh when we come 'ome with the

ribbons. One o' the Burtons, she was—reg'lar

rich people. Why, she 'ad fifty thousan' pound

come to her all in one lump—an' no family.

Very nice sort o' woman she was, too. . .
."

Here, without explanation, my notes revert to

the song already mentioned, and the ceremony

called "horning" connected with it. At a

certain inn at Weyhill there were two horns

mounted so that the " colt " could wear them on

his head while singing. And " there was a little

place in 'tween the horns, purpose for to put a

half-pint cup full o' beer in. Him what 'ad the

'orns, he used to have to sing this here song

;

and then he had to pay the fine if he didn't sing

it right." Doubtless the fine was beer free to all

the company. Sometimes, probably as often as

possible, an old stager, if well-to-do, would be

caught and expected to "treat" handsomely,
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Once they " horned " an older brother of Farmer

Barnes. Said he, " ' You thinks you got hold o'

a fine colt, I dessay ; but I thinks he's more of

a old 'oss.' " But the " old 'oss " enjoyed the

fun, and contributed half a sovereign for beer.

Be sure, too, that Bettesworth was in the thick

of these games. " I 'ad 'em on three times one

year. They didn't know but what I was a colt.

And I liked 'avin' of 'm on."

Pressed for the words of the song, he could

give me only the refrain :

" Harn, boys ! harn !

Drink like yer daddy wi' the long pair o' harns !"

and one other line. I owe it to a friend's

inquiries in other directions, that I am able

here to give a version of the song that is at

least complete so far as it goes :

—

" So fleet run the hare, so cunnin' run the fox,

Why should not this young calf grow to be an ox ?

For to get his livin', through briars and through thorns,

And die like his daddy with his long pair o' horns.

Horns, boys, horns !

Horns, boys, horns !

And drink like his daddy with the long pair o' horns."
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Had I sufficient notes of it, a talk I had with

a London 'bus-driver might, not inappropriately.,

have a place here ; not only because Bettes-

worth, being told of it, was moved to recall

further details of his own earlier biography,

but also because the 'bus-man himself—a gravely

gossipping fellow, "not thirty yet," he said-

seemed to be enjoying the same exnerience!^

that Bettesworth had lived through before the

other was born. In truth, I was startled by the

similarity between the two men. Save for the

dialect, it might have been Bettesworth's self,

telling of his horse that had grown restive in

the Strand, of the old lady who pleaded with

him not to whip the poor thing, and of his

suggestion that she had better sit further back
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if her feelings were hurt, because in the Strand

a horse cannot be allowed to give trouble. A
Hampshire man was the 'bus-driver ; like

Bettesworth, he had begun life very early,

working about near home until a craze for

" rambling " took him. He had rambled to

London ; then back into Hampshire ; and now
once more had been in London nearly ten years,

but supposed that some day he should make a

change again, seeing that he was " only at the

beginning of his life."

Bettesworth, be sure, was interested ; and

when at last I related how the 'bus-driver in his

boyhood had worked for some horse dealers in

the country, where he learnt " all about horses,"

the old man took up the parable.

" Ah," he said, " and that's where ye do learn.

Some of these 'ere old Hampshire carters, they

knows as much as any vet . .
."

" 'Twas for horse dealers this lad worked," I

explained, " until one of them knocked him

about so that he left. I thought of you and

your uncle . .
."

" Ah, I've had some knockin' about, and from

old carters too. But then, after that you don't

care. Law! ye see some poor chaps, they gits
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out o' work and be afraid to go away from

home. If they'd had the knockin' about I've

had . .
."

The reader may draw his own conclusion

from the hypothesis : but Bettesworth appa-

rently does not think some "knocking about"

altogether bad for boys. Just a hint of those

early hardships he suffered from is given in

the next conversation. On this occasion,

excited by the 'busman's history, he went on

to fill a gap in the narrative of his own

wanderings.

Or rather, not to fill it so much as to suggest

how full of incident those wanderings were.

The talk that follows tells only the end of

an episode, the beginning and the middle of

which I did not hear until another time, long

afterwards, when I had no opportunity to

make notes. I give the substance of those

later talks before letting Bettesworth finish the

tale in his own way.

The young man had left Farmer Barnes

and Penstead, and was working—as carter still

—for a brother of the farmer, "Old Jimmy
Barnes." One cold day, when the weather was

between snowing and raining and freezing,
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young Bettesworth, carting hop-poles for Mr.

Barnes, found his work too heart-breaking to

be endured. He was miles from home. The

tracks through the coppice—you could not call

them roads—were knee-deep in mud. There

were two horses for the solitary young man

to manage, and of course a two-horse load of

poles to be got home on the long pole-

carriage. Wherefore it happened that the

heavily-loaded " carriage " stuck fast in deep

clay, upon which it behoved Bettesworth to

unload, get horses and pole -carriage out of the

hole they had sunk in, and then replace the

load. Once, or twice even, this might have

been borne, but six times it happened—six

times he had to unload and re-load those icy

poles, snow and rain whirling through the

coppice all the time, mud begriming him,

his beloved horses suffering, his own hands

chapped and raw from handling the half-frozen

poles. Long after dark he got home tired out

;

but there were the horses to see to. He made

them comfortable: got to rest himself about mid-

night : was up again early the next day to give

the horses some corn (which he is to this day

jjlad to think he did not stint for that last time
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of feeding them), and then was off, without word

to Mr. Barnes.

And now for his own talk again, provoked by

my tale to him of the 'bus-man, who left his

master because of being knocked about. " This

lad," I had said, "cleared out and went to

London." Upon which Bettesworth was

reminded

—

" When I left old Jimmy Barnes's—one

Sunday it was— I never told nobody where I

was goin'. 'Twas on Staines Bridge I pulled

up at last—that was on the Monday evenin'

;

an' next mornin' I was drivin' a pair o' horses

into London. I was on Staines Bridge, lookin'

down at the water, and a man come along.

He ast me what I'd bin used to, and I told 'n.

' Well,' he says, ' come along o' me.' So I

went with 'n down to the stables. He was

the only married one o' six : six men there

was, an' twelve horses, and he was a kind o'

foreman among em. One o' their lads had

jest left. * The guv'nor '11 be down afore

long,' he says. So I waited ontil he come.

'Who've ye got here?' he says. So he told 'n

' a chap out o' the country.' He ast what I'd

bin used to ; an' when I told 'n he says, ' D 'ye
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think you could drive they two 'orses?'

'Yes,' I says, but I didn't know. They was

bigger 'n any I'd ever had to do wi'. They

was some horses, an' no mistake. They was

biggish cart-horses down in 'Ampshire, but

these. . . . ! However, I took 'em into

London next mornin', right into Smithfield

Market, loaded with hay and corn. I was all

right ; I had to drive behind this 'ere chap, ye

see ; he went first. That first night he ast me,

* How be ye breeched for money ? ' 'I got a

little,' I says, ' but I en't got much.' So he

says, * Come along 'ome wi' me, then.' And
so I did. I lodged with 'n three year, and after

that was off again . . .

"This 'ere chap, I never see 'n again for years;

an' then at last I met 'n at Longwater, at our club

there. He was a member, and I didn't know

it. But at the dinner he set opposite me, an'

he kept lookin' at me. My brother-in-law next

to me he says, ' That man knows you, Fred.'

' I thinks I knows him,' I says. And by 'n by

he says to me, ' En't your name Fred ? ' ' Yes,'

I says. ' An' do you know my name ?
' he says.

* Dugaldson, en't it? ' I says. And that was he.

And 't wan't so very long afore we was off
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and havin' a drink together. ... I'd lived

with 'n three year ; then I took it into my
head to move. He wanted me to stay; but I

had a kind o' roamin' commission.

" In two days I went from Staines down t'

other side o' Chichester. Come to Siddlesham

first day; then off again seven mile t'other side

o' Chichester, and I was faggin' (reaping) that

evenin'. My older brother was down there.

Well, I knowed purty well where he'd be,

'cause he'd worked there as a boy with his

father. . . .

"But that was my way. I'd be savin' up

money, an' then go off an' see the country. An'

that's the way I'd sooner travel. I don't see

nothin' in gwine by train. You be here an' then

there. / likes to go so's if you sees anything

that sims to interest ye you can stand an' look

at it. If I be gwine off for pleasure, that's how

I'd sooner go ; not by train. Certainly you

can't git so very fur, but . .
."

It's all very long ago : five-and-thirty years

and more. But still the satisfying memories of

it are alive in the old man's brain, and as

they ooze out in unconsidered narrative at odd

times, it is wonderful how well the tales corrobo-

rate one another in all important points.
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Of the "knocking about" that Bettesvvorth

endured as a boy I should probably have heard

nothing—for he would not think it worth

mentioning—were it not that he detests the

insubordination of modern boys. They are

" mouthy," he thinks ; that is, they enjoy too

great a liberty of speech ; and they are punished

too seldom. In fact, the presence of the police-

man shields them, to their own detriment and

to the annoyance of sedate villagers, from the

chastisement they frequently deserve. Bettes-

worth's hands tingle to be at them ; and mean-

while, " Smart difference," he complains, " when

I was a boy. Law ! I've been cut over with

girt clods throwed at me as I bin walkin' across
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the fields, and laid there afraid to git up, let

alone speakin'.

" I did git some knockin' about. I payed one

man for 't though, when I was big enough. I

always swore I'd let Thomas have it, and so

I did. He laid on the ground hollerin' to me
to forgive 'n. ' No,' I says, ' if you don't git up

to have it, you'll have it where you lays.' But

there—a cruel, spiteful feller he was, everybody

said so. My master at last said to 'n, ' Look

here! I keeps gettin' fresh under-carters and

none of 'em won't work with ye, and now you'll

ha' to change or else I shall.' I swore I'd pay 'n,

and the time come at last. Me and another

was up on the waggon to take the sheaves ; and

Thomas he wouldn't stop the waggon gwine up

the field nor yet down."

The pace was too quick ; and moreover, the

man tossed up four sheaves at a time, faster

than the two on the waggon could handle them,

until at last Bettesworth's mate said, " Butt 'n,

Fred." And Fred did so. The next sheaf that

came up to him was hurled back, butt-end upon

Thomas, Bettesworth himself promptly follow-

ing. No less promptly Thomas hit him over

the head with the prong, only to be himself
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knocked down by the other fellow, who had

leapt from the waggon. " And afore he could

git up, I was over 'n "—being still but a lad

—

" payin' into he's ribs with my shoes."

He told me no more ; nothing of the end of

the fight Fancy pictures the quiet harvest

field, the August sky, the placid horses waiting

and wondering, and those desperate men strug-

gling cruelly in the stubble among the corn

sheaves—and that is all.

But in thus standing up to hardships such as

the modern boy is not called upon to face,

Bettesworth has learnt to " see himself righted,"

as he says. He told this tale incidentally, in

describing the measures he had lately taken to

protect himself from annoyance by the boys of

the village. For these, unwisely, had sought to

make a butt of him.

His removal to his present dwelling was the

inducement to them to begin. There is no road

near this cottage. A narrow footpath passes it

;

some old withies stand near. The previous

tenant was a ne'er-do-well Irishman, often

drunk, and frequently the victim of cruel jokes.

Sometimes, with a rope tied at one end to his

door-latch and at the other to one of the withies,
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the boys would fasten up the door for the

pleasure of hearing the man inside swear upon

discovering that he was imprisoned. And this

was not the worst of many persecutions practised

upon the man.

For the first four Sundays after Bettesworth

took possession (Sunday is the day of leisure

for practical joking) attempts were made to

submit him to the same kind of annoyance. It

seemed safe. No policeman ever visits that

out-of-the-way corner ; and Bettesworth is an

old man. But his would-be tormentors did not

know his record. He lay in wait for them, with

a thick stick which presently he had the pleasure

of bringing down with a crash across the Sunday

bowler-hat of a boy " beginning his larks there."

And then he seized the boy, shook him, " made

his teeth rattle, an' all he could say was ' Oh dear^

oh dear,' " flung him half-way towards the brook

hard by, and was after him to fling him the other

half, had not the boy been " too nimble."

The neighbours told him he was " too spiteful"
;

but other boys suffered at his hands, and at length

the father of one of them " come to me, 'cause I'd

bin hittin' his boys, and he didn't allow nobody

to hit his boys. 'Don't ye?' I says. 'I'll hit
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you, if you comes 'ere and don't make them

orderly.' And I flung my old jacket on the

ground . .
." ready to begin—but the man

thought better of it, being persuaded by the

neighbours that Bettesworth would certainly do

all that he threatened, if he was molested.
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Of Bettesworth's further ramblings, besides

other details, the following is probably the

fullest account that will ever be obtained.

Its incoherencies are partly my fault ; for not

knowing at this time how he had travelled, nor

yet expecting a kind of autobiography from the

old man, I was trying to make him tell of other

matters, which proved irrelevant to his subject,

yet cannot well be extricated now from the

gossip that they interrupted,

I had been reading George Borrow's " Zincali
"

when it occurred to me that some of his observa-

tions might be within Bettesworth's experience

too ; for Bettesworth has seen more than a

little of gypsies and travelling folk. I there-
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fore watched for a chance of leading the talk

round to that subject.

At length my opportunity seemed to come

A wedding in the village was being celebrated

by a most wanton ding-donging of the church

bells. I remarked on the wastefulness of spend-

ing money on mere noise, and on so much of it

;

but Bettesworth explained that the bridegroom

was one of the village bell-ringers. And, he

said, " The ringers always doos like that, if

there's e'er a one of 'em 'appens to git married.

They was all down about he's 'ome, I see, when

I come up by."

"Yes, that explains it. Still, some people

will spend, without that excuse, at a wedding."

" Jest to make a day of it. So they will

:

anything to make a day. An' then they wants

before the week's out. . . . Now these 'ere bank

'olidays, / don't think they ever was meant for

the likes o' we. Years ago there wa'n't nothing

o' that kind. They was meant for clerks in big

firms—what spends their time in offices an' never

gits out o' doors, not for we. We be always

workin* out o' doors an' keeps our health an' we

don't want 'em. There never used to be none

of it, an' now when it comes to three or four
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days follerin' . . . But 't is all very well for

clerks."

The talk was drifting. I struggled to get back

to the gypsies, and related from Borrow how

they spend all their wealth at a wedding.

" Ah," said Bettesworth ;
" some be like that.

Different people has the'r days. The Irish

now—they be all for Saint Pathrick's Day ; the

Scotch haves New Year's Day, an' so on.

They don't mind 'bout spendin' then. I went

to a wake once. ..."

"What! Awake?"
" Ah, an Irish wake."

"Where was that, then?"

" Up in C'rlisle." The old man looked at me
as who would say, "You may not believe it,

but it's true all the one for that."

" I never knew you'd been in that part of the

country
!

"

"Yes, I've done it all. Bin up to C'rlisle,

Newcastle, Tinmouth, an' worked my way

right 'long as fur *s Liverpool. But this 'ere

wake. ... A chum I was a-workin' with, '<? was

a Irishman, an' he says to me one night, ' Like

to come to a wake, Fred ?' 'A wake?' I says
;

' what's that ?' 'Cause I hadn't heerd tell o' no
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such thing afore, ye know. ' Come along,' he

says. So I goos off 'long o' he, an' we come to

a 'ouse an' went in, an' / didn't much like the

looks o't. There was somethin' in there—

I

didn't know whether 'twas a dead 'un or not, an'

I wished I 'an't come. But they shook 'ands

all roun', an' we set down, an' I looked at this

'ere thing on the table—covered with a white

sheet it was, an' shaped like as if ther' was a

coffin underneath. Then by 'n' by they begun

to turn the sheet back off the dead 'un, an'

when they set up their Irish 'owl I wished

myself outside. That was their way, though.

We drinked whiskey there that night ontil we

cou'n't see each other, an' smoke. . . ! There was

a girt plate o' baccer stood up on the dead 'un in

the middle o' the room, an' we smoked as much

as we mint : an' drinked too—all for this poor

feller what 'ad gone away from all these good

things. Oh, we did 'ave a j()}'ful night! But

never no more. I 'ad 'nough wake that night

to last me for the rest o' my days. No more

Irish wake for vie!'

" I didn't know you'd been such a traveller!"

"Ooh—I've seen it all. There, ye see, I run loose

—all about the country—when I was a }'Oung
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man. An' if I 'adn't ha' got married, I should

ha' run loose again. I was away up there in the

north of England seven year an' nobody didn't

know where I was. I wrote a letter once to my
ol' brother John—he what used to live up there

at Middlesham again' Barret's—an' I put a

dollar in to send to' n for to drink my 'ealth

with. But as I was goin' along the road, I got

the letter in my pocket, an' I met a chum what

I 'adn't sin for a long time, and I ast 'n if he'd 'ave

a drink. So when he says yes, I took the letter

an' tore out the dollar an' chucked the letter

over the 'edge. An' we went off an' 'ad a bottle

o' rum wi' this dollar. An' that's all as they

ever heerd o' me for seven year.

" When I come 'ome—well ' 'ome ' I says, but

I never 'ad no 'ome to come to—when I come

back into these parts, 'twas one Saturday night.

Jest up top o' Hill Street I meets my brother

John an' 'nother chap, an' they knowed me.

John he ast me to go up an' see 'un. ' Awright,'

I says ; but 'twas a fortnight afore I went. An'

ther' wa'n't nobody much as I wanted to see.

But there was my sister—her up at Middlesham

now, }fou knows—she was a little gal then. I

heerd say 't she was Hvin' wi' Mr. Barker, so
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I went for to find 'er. Well, when she see

me she never wanted to quit me ; an' next

day when she thought I was off again she

follered me all over the place—/ cou'n't git

rid of her. So at last I took her back to her

place in the evenin', an' told her to be a good

gal an' bide in her place, an' I said I'd go an'

see her again next day. But nex' day I was off

again. An' I took th' opposite road that time,

'cause I knowed she'd be follerin' of me else.

IVhen I'd bin away a week I wrote to her

though, an' that satisfied her.

" I went off down to Winchester then, an'

drove a milk-cart two year in Winchester

Barracks. . . . Yes ; I knows all that part o'

the country too—all over Hampshire. I could

go where I like, an' I always knew my way.

Now there's some, you'll sec, never gits two mile

away from 'ome ; or if they do they be lost. I

was always t'other way about—always for

roamin', I was. But then ye see, they got a

'ome—that's 'ovv 'tis. We never 'ad no 'ome, as

you may say, none of us. Father an' mother,

they both died when we was little, an' our oldest

brother 'e 'ad all what they got, an' he sold up

the kit an' we 'ad to turn out ; so 't we never 'ad

no 'ome.
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" One time, after I'd bin off for some years,

none of 'em knowed where I was, an' they all

thought as I was dead. 'Twas harvest time, an'

I made my way down to Birdham, about seven

mile t'other side o' Chichester—that's in Sussex,

ye know. I got there one evenin', an' I went

an' looked over a hedge—over a gate, I should

say—an' there I see my ol' brother 'Arry at

work 'long of another chap what I knowed from

these parts. 'Arry didn't see me ; but t'other

chap, he looked up, an' he knowed me, an' he

called out to my brother lower down in the

field. "Arry,' he says, 'who's this?' Then

'Arry he seed me, and he says, ' UUo I where

d'you spring from?' he says.

" * Out o' the road,' I says.

"'Where's your kit?' he says.

"
' On my back,' I says. An' that was true.

I never carried nothin' 'bout with me 'xcep'

'twas p'r'aps a shirt or two an' a pair or two o'

stockin's.

"
' Got any vittles ?

' he says.

"
' Ah, in my belly,' I says. An' ther' wa'n't

much o' that, neither.

"
' Where's yer reapin' hook ?

'

" ' En't ^ot ne'er a one,' I says,
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" ' Well, d'ye want to work?'

" ' Oh yes,' I says ;
' I'll work!

"'Well, but 'ow b'ye goin' to work if you en't

got ne'er a reapin' 'ook ?

'

" * Oh,' I says ;
' I dessay some o' you chaps

'11 find me one.'

"'There ye are,' he says ; an' he flings down

'is for me, and I had to use 'n. He went on

bindin' sheaves his-self So ther' I had to go on

workin' ontil the rest of 'em left off: an' I'd

walked forty mile that day an' 'adn't got much

inside of me neither. When we went 'ome—

I

dessay ther' was a gang o' twenty or more—at

night an' 'ad somethin' to eat, I was that stiff.

. . . Well, from there I went off again, after a

week or two, runnin' loose. But I never used to

tell 'em wher' I was goin' to. No, ther' wa'n't

no need for that."

" Devonshire ? No. I should ha' went. . . .

'Twas when I was a lad, not much more'n a boy-

chap, a hardish kind o' nipper like, ye know; well,

I was able to go about 'long o' horses. I was

workin' for Barrett at Middlesham, when Brassey

was doin' so much contractin' down 'ere at the

railway. Barrett had two beautiful 'orses, an'

'e sold these to Brassey jest before he went
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away. Oh, they was a splendid pair, an' nc

mistake. There was the man there that looked

after 'em—Blackman, his name was, used to

drive for Wilson, the coal merchant, at one

time—he got wind o' this, an' he says, ' If you

sells them 'orses I shall go 'long with 'em.'

* You can goo or you can stay,' says Barrett,

'jest whichever you mind to do. If I wants to

sell they 'orses, I shall sell 'em. An' in fact,' he

says, ' I 'ave sold 'em.' So Blackman, he went

off workin' for Brassey, an' I was to 'ave gone

with 'n on'y ..."

Only what? The explanation escaped me,

while my memory was trying to secure what

had already been told. For a moment I lost the

thread. When I picked it up again Bettesworth

was saying

—

"If I'd ha' went, then I should have gone

down Devonshire way, for Brassey got all he's

work down ther' soon after ; and Blackman,

he went 'long o' these horses. He got a wife

'ere; and he 'adn't been there long afore he

goos an' marries another wife down ther'. I

dunno' where he went at last ; but I did hear

say 's he was on that ship as went down 'ere

some years ago^^
"
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"The Northfleetl" I asked, almost at hap-

hazard.

" That was the name of it, sir. They said as

'ow Blackman was on that ship, goin' abroad,

when she went down. . . .

" No, I never 'ad no 'ome. I Hved 'long o' one

o' my uncles once. One o' my mother's brothers

'e was : a terrible rum sort o' chap. Used to

goo about wi' a travellin' van, all over the

country. So of course, gwine with 'e, I got to

know about it. He wanted to 'ave me—'twas

when I was a boy—an' he was very good to me

for 'bout a fortnight—an' then 'e begun to use

he's whip. At one fair we went to ther' was a

jockey as terrible wanted to 'ave me go 'long o'

he, an' that's 'ow I fust come to be so much with

'orses. . .
."

Here my memory fails again. Whether or

not the boy ran off with the jockey I am unable

to say. It seems probable ; for, reverting to his

uncle, Bettesworth continued

—

" 'E got to usin' he's whip so, till 't last I

slipped it, an' 'e never see no more o' Freddy

for a long time. 'T last one day—'twas when I

was workin' as a boy at Farmer Barnes's at

Fenstead— I went down to the fair an' bought
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me some new clothes. An' as I was gwine along

through the fair in these 'ere clothes, there was

my uncle. He never knowed me his-self ; but a

chap standin' there, he says, * Ullo,' he says,

'there's your nephew.' I'd moved oflf along

pretty sharp, for I didn't want for he to see me

;

but he catched sight of me then, an' 'oilers for

me to come back. Well, I minded he's whip, so

I never went back, an' yet I didn't 'xactly like

to goo off, after he'd seed me. So I stood there

wishin' I was away, an' 'e 'oilers, an' 't last he comes

up. ' Ullo,' he says, 'what be you up to 'ere?'

So I tells 'n I'd been to buy me some clothes,

an' he says, 'What, b'ye at work, then?' 'Yes,'

I says ; but I never told 'n where. * Good boy,'

he says, and he put his 'and in his pocket an'

pulls out a shillin' an' gives me. ' Come an'

'ave a drink,' he says. Well, I didn't care much

about gwine 'long o' he ; what I wanted was to

git away. However, I went with 'un, an' he

treated me. And there was some more standin'

about there what I knowed. ' Be they your

mates ?' says he. ' Bring 'em in an' let 'em 'ave

some.' So I fetched 'em in, an' then very soon

I slipped it. I didn't want to 'ave any more of

he's whip, and I didn't know what he might be
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meanin'. I never set eyes on 'n again, not afore

I was a young man ; but I hear as he's still Hvin'

down there at Botley. That's where he always

used to put up for the winter. But he was a

rum 'un. He was my mother's brother, an'

they was all terrible ones for roamin' about.

One of 'em was a 'orse-dealer, an' used to go all

over the country an' to Ireland an' Scotland too.

He spent three months in Scotland every

year. . .
."

The talk, too, roams, aimlessly enough, but not

reverting to gypsies and their ways, unless

perhaps that uncle who kept the travelling van

(he drove dogs, by the way, before he attained to

the greater dignity of van-life) had gypsy blood

in him. The suspicion has sometimes crossed

me, but on various accounts the hypothesis

seems a doubtful one. There are members of

the uncle's family still living in the parish whose

name and character and appearance are con-

vincingly English. Nor would they be too well

pleased at any hint of gypsy ancestry. As to

the love of wandering, it is sometimes claimed

as one of our national characteristics, and may
not yet be taken as evidence that a whole

family is un-English.
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I HAVE grouped together this and the six

following chapters, because they give some idea,

however chaotic, of the way in which Bettes-

worth's manhood was spent. To any sort of

chronological sequence they do not pretend.

I have never succeeded in disentangling the

various periods to which the old man will make

easy allusion in five short minutes of gossip.

And, indeed, it seems of small moment, whether

he was driving Mr. Brown's cart before or after

he was scaffolding for Mr. Cooper, or cleaning

out a well for some other employer ; the real

interest being rather in his excellent versatility

in usefulness. " Astonishing," I was about to

call it ; only I remember this and that young
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man in the village who would be found equally

capable to-day, if one did but know. Like

them, Bettesworth in his prime was ready for

any task that came to hand : and the harder

the work, the more he rejoiced in his strength

to wrestle with it. For thirty years—or forty is

nearer the truth—he lived this varied life, care-

less, confident, and strong ; and now that his

strength is waning, there are many memories

for him to ponder over, and to chatter to me
about, when I am sympathetic enough to hear.

Take this, for instance, of the harvesting in

Sussex. IL is a subject dear-to- BcttcsAvorth's

heart. And tViafit^^dimplH hp <;r) ynu cannot

wonder, when you think of what it has meant to

him—ot the good companionship , the grand

harvest weather, and the sense of stretching

space afforded by the journey amid miles of

English woodland, and meadows, and ripe

waving corn. With this all around him, and in

him'^plf the feeling of active health, widi__the

gladness of sharin"" in England's harvesting, and

the "nmfnrt__nfV)]:itninin;j n little gHdr" stor? r'^

money against the winter, it would be astonish-

ing if those prosperous^peaccful seasons h^i-not

yielded him a sweetness good to recall in
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memory, now that the reality has departed

from him.

It was a hammock in my garden that gave

rise to our talk. For, dawdling there while

Bettesworth was cutting the grass near at hand,

I said lazily, " This hammock's wonderfully

comfortable. Did you ever try one ?
"

" No, I can't say 's I ever tried on^ myself ; but

o' course I've see 'em. Sure they must be

comfortable,"

" I should like to sleep out here to-night."

" Ah, in this warm weather 'twouldn't be

bad."

" Of course you've slept out often enough ?
"

" Oh, yes. Very often when I bin 'arvestin',

I've laid down 'tween the shocks after I done

work, an' bid there 'till I started reapin' again in

the mornin'."

" Didn't you find it cold towards morning ?
"

" Yes ; begin to git shivery then. But then,

as soon as you waked up, 'twas time to set to

again."

We were on a long, narrow terrace of lawn,

flanked by a low wall on which the afternoon

sunlight fell drowsily. I was shaded by a tree,

and in the same shade Bettesworth paused to
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chatter. Then he would be off again, trundling

his lawn-mower before him, and gleaming up

into vivid sunny colours, as he emerged from

the tree-shade. I had never before noticed

the sinewy activity of his long legs. He is a

strong man still, for all the hardships of sixty

years. He returned, reached the shade, and

continued—
" I remember one night we worked on, bindin',

after we'd done reapin', until 't was got reg'lar

dark. 01' Bill Jenki'son up here was 'long with

us—him what used to work hop-dryin' ye know

for Rapson. We kep' on there
"

" Where was this ?
"

" Down in Sussex, close by Bognor. We kep'

on 'till we couldn't see to do no more ; an' ol'

Bill says to me, ' Here's a short cut, Fred, as '11

take us right across to the barn.' Well, some'ow

we missed it, an' was reg'lar lost. Oh, we was

wanderin' about for hours afore we could find

the barn. T'other chaps what had got a lay-

down there 'long o' we had fastened the door.

We had to knock ontil they heard us. They

didn't know but what we was all in."

I recalled an experience of my own—an

attempt to find a short cut to the sea across
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Sussex cornfields and rough meadow, in the

dusk of an August evening. The absence of

conspicuous horizon, the maze of hedgerows

—

all was puzzling ; and added to this, as Bettes-

worth remarked, " In among corn-shocks, when

you can't see fur, you dunno whether you be

gwine right or wrong. We couldn't sim to come

to the right hedge that night."

"Where I was lost," I said, "just when we

seemed to be coming right, we were pulled up

by a great ditch all across the meadow."
" Yes, rifes they calls 'em down there. Ten

foot wide they be, and as much deep. Some of

'em more. I dessay they be sixteen or eighteen

foot deep. Oh, anybody may easy git drowned

in one o' they."

" What are they for ?
"

" They be for to take the overfloush o' the sea

—so's the land shouldn't git flooded. Rifes they

calls 'em. You may put a hop-pole in an' then

not find nothin' but slush. Terrible deep they

be. But to take the overfloushin' o' the sea is

what they be for."

Again he went trundling off into the hot sun

—two or three turns, while my memory went

back to that quiet dusky evening among the dark
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corn-sheaves. Bettesvvorth's mind too had left

the sunshine in which his body was working.

He passed me once more ; then halted, facing

me, with his hands on the mower.

" I dessay I've told you what a tramp we 'ad

there one Sunday. We'd purty near done our

fust job, an* me and several more of our gang

undertook to look out for another to go on to,

so's not to lose no time. We started after dinner

o' Sunday afternoon, to look round. At Burstead

jest this side o' Bognor we was then ; an' that

afternoon we went all round to Birdham by

Pagham, round right away to Selsey ; an' then

made our way back to Chichester, thinkin' to

git a train back to Barnham ; an' then 'ten't fur

to Burstead, ye know. However, when we got

into our train, blowed if it didn't go right

past Barnham to Arundel—Ford, I should say,

close by Arundel. Never stopped at Barnham

at all ! 'Twas Sunday, an' that was the

last train. So we 'ad to walk all that way

back. ..." --

Again the grass-mowing, and the liquid

sunlight on the light-coloured shirt-sleeve.s.

Then

—

" I once cut a field out by Selsey what had
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got them rifes all round 'n. I liked that. There

wa'n't not a quarter of a crop there, 'cause they

hadn't saved all the over-floush. 'Twas a light

job, an' you got the same money, ye know. There

wa'n't hardly any straw, but thistles . . . ! They

give ye something ! Pricked right through my
trousers ; and my arms—they was bled right up.

Anybody wanted a pair o' hedge-gloves and a

apern to handle 'em. 01' Bill Jenki'son, he used

to have gloves, an' then they sleeves same as

butchers has, ye know. An' he wore pads right

up the front of his legs too. I told 'n, ' I should

sweat to death in they things.' I never used to

have nothin' ; used to go at 'em bare-'anded.

But it did give ye somethin' ! In the mornin'

when you begun, that's when 't'd make ye

flinch. My old gal a-tyin', she used to cry

out."

" What ! did she go down with you ?
"

" Oh yes. Five-an'-twenty year she went wi'

me reg'lar. Used to git as fat 's a pig a'ter she'd

bin down there a week or two. At 'ome I've

knowed when she wouldn't eat, nor yet 'ave

half a pint o' beer in two days ; but she wa'n't

down there long afore she'd take it o' mornin's

for breakfast 'long o' the rest. And eat too!
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But never no meat. She wouldn't never touch

no meat ; 'r else anythink else. ... I never

was much of a one for meat neither. . . . Fat

as a pig she'd get ; but / never did. I used to

git reg'lar boiled out at it."
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The imperfection of his vision is a great hind-

rance to Bettesworth's efficiency. He cannot

see with any certainty what is a foot before his

nose ; and this morning, therefore, I have had to

be with him, to superintend the building-up of

some rough steps in the garden.

We began talking about shovels. " Where,'

said he, " d'ye think we found your shovel this

morning ?

"

" I didn't know that it was lost."

" Yes, he bin lost some time."

" I hadn't missed it I saw there was a shovel

about."

" Yes, this 'n. That's mine. But yourn was

lost. I says to the little boy yesterday, ' Have

a good look for 'n. I'm sure he's about some-
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where. We en't never lost no tools yet.' I

hates being about where anythink 's lost. So I

hunted an' I couldn't find 'n. But the boy

found 'n—in among they nettles by the big nut

tree. The other boy 'd left 'n there."

" I can see now this isn't my shovel."

" No, he en't like yourn. Yours is one o'

they patent ones. Got a holler back. But this

is a very nice shovel. Got such a good lift to

'n. I lent 'n to Jimmy Cook up 'ere at the

gravel pits a week or two ago. A lot of 'em up

there fell in love with 'n. I says, * I don't care,

as long 's you brings 'n back.' He wanted to

borry a peck too, but I en't got no peck now.

The best shovel as ever I had—oh, he was a

purty tool an' no mistake !—he was as big as

this, but as light. . . . ! Got wore reg'lar thin

he was ; an' 't last I lent 'n to a man, an' he got

'n on to some big stones, an' the edge of 'n

chinked out. 'R else I never had a nicer

shovel than what that was. I got 'n clown

'ome, now."

We had come to a pause in our work.

Eyeing the newly-sawn oak-slabs that formed

our steps, the old man said, " When it gets a bit

dirty, that'll look all right."
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" Yes. But it's queer that we should like to

see things dirty."

" Anything patchy is what I don't like to see.

Now in a buildin'—same as it might be your

house—how bad it do look to see a bit patched

up wi' new bricks again' the old. All put up

the same and bide the same—that's how I likes

to see it. Old John Day the lawyer was a

terrible one for that. We'd been mendin' some

roofs for 'n at Lobourne, puttin' in new tiles here

and there. And after we'd took our ladders an'

all away he come, ' No patchwork for me !
' he

says
—

'twas always ' No' with he—and we had to

git up there again an' smear they new tiles over

wi' dirt. Old John Puttick laughed—he didn't

care. But we didn't much care about it, liftin'

they great heavy ladders about. 'Tis a smartish

job, two men shiftin' a forty-round ladder."

"No doubt."

" We had to do 't best way we could. Some-

times we got a little ladder laid along at the top,

an' one of us 'd crawl along he, holdin' up the

top o' the long ladder while t'other lifted 'n

along slantways at bottom."

" How much," I asked, " does a forty-round

ladder weigh?"
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"I dunno . . . Beagley here had a fifty-five-

round ladder once—one o' these here London
ladders. He bought 'n at a sale somewhere.

It took four men to rear he up. But he was a

beautiful ladder ! As firm he was . . . ! They
reckons the best ladder-maker in these parts is

Jimmy Warner over here."

" Ah, he didn't make mine then. Mine is

twisted."

" I knows he is. Well, then ye see he

wouldn't do for a builder. They wants 'em

strong, 'cause there's some heavy weights to go

up 'em at times. Pve carried three-hunderd-

weight o' stones up a ladder at a time."

" Where was that, then ?
"

" Up here at Middlesham church. I'd carry

up as much as two men could load up on my
back. Not takin' hold of it, ye know ; but

leanin' over an' holdin' the ladder wi' my hands.

So I have gone up a ladder all day long, with a

yoke over my shoulders and a basket o' stones

hanging down both sides. Thafs a thing as you

nor nobody else en't see anywhere down 'ere.

'Twas up there where that man lives—what's

he's name, sir ? Up there at top o' Long Heath

Lane ! Is it Morris or Morrison ? . . . He's
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buildin' another house close by there now. But

I helped Jenki'son wi' the one he lives in. And

I was gwine up the ladder wi' this yoke one

day, and about half-way up, one o' the chains

broke. The end what was left on whipped

round an' caught me behind the ear—it made

my old head rattle !
' Have it hurt ye ?

'

Jenki'son says. "Tent done me no good,' I

says. ' Well, let go t'other one,' he says. But

I couldn't, 'cause I couldn't leave go o' the

ladder with e'er a hand. So I went up to the

top wi' that one basket, But I'd sooner go up

wi' two than what I would wi' one. It's a

smoother kind o' balance, ye see. . . . Will ye

jest stand down there, sir, and see how they

steps '11 do?"

I obeyed. " Second one wants to come up at

this end."

He altered it. " How's that, sir ?
"

" More yet . . . That '11 do."

And then, while Bettesworth rammed earth

tight behind the step, I sat down on the wheel-

barrow, remarking, " ' More yet ' reminds me of

an old game ..."
" Oh, ah !

' Pee-wit. More Yet !

' Yes, sir, a

dirty game 't is." Bettesworth chuckled.
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" Did you ever play it ?
"

" Oh, I've played all sorts o' games. This we
used to play in a barn. We'd get hold o' one of

the softies, an' make he give us he's cap. He
was blindfolded. Then we called out ' Pee-wit,'

and he had to say * More yet.' Every time he

said ' More yet ' we put some muck in his cap

—

ontil 't last when he come to git it, he found

somethin' in it
!

"

I spoke of a variant of this game, going by
the name of " Church-afire."

" A dirty game 't is," Bettesworth repeated.

"An' then there was 'Catchin' the Owl.' We
used to play that in a kind o' stable place.

We'd go up the loft with a pail o' water, an' git

the softy to stand at the bottom o' the ladder

with a sieve. ' Hold it up over yer head,' we
told 'n, so's to caLch the owl when we throwed it

down to 'n. Then, when he'd got it well up over

his head, we soused the water down into the

sieve, and 't all went through an' purty near

drowned 'n. . . . But the best game as ever we
played—there was four or five of we boys got

strings wi' crooked pins in the ends. 'Twas

out "— I cannot remember where. Under trees,

and in a kind of farmyard. Summer weather,
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I imagine—" We put peas on the end o' these

strings, and there we was, haulin' in the pigeons

as fast as we mind to. An' all the time, there

was the bailiff down the end o' the field see all

our game. He come up all of a sudden— ' You
damn young rascals

!

' and he collared hold o'

me an' let me 'ave it ! The others, they went

for to run ; but no—he caught two of 'em, an' as

soon as he let go o' me I was off. I was the fust

of 'em to git a threshin', but after all the others

copped it worse 'n what I did. . . . Oh, we did

have all sorts o' games. Dirty games some of

'em was, too."
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One cool-clouded day in early September,

Bettesworth was clearing a patch of ground

of some peas that had been growing there.

There was something in common between the

old man and the season ; both, as it were, quietly

declining from their summer, yet still full of

vigour and not quite destitute of hope. The
thin sound of the dry old voice was filled out

by the rustle of the dead pea-haulm and the

occasional rattle of peas loose in their pods.

But we did not speak of the work : the talk was

started by my reference to the recent mis-

fortune of one of our neighbours, who had lost

a cow.

" Ah," says Bettesworth, " they do have some
luck, don't 'em ? Lost a heifer 'ere, see, not s'
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very long agoo ; 'n then there was that old sow
;

an' now a cow again
—

'pon my word they do

'ave some bad luck, an' no mistake."

" It seems bad," I muttered, " when people

work hard for their living."

" Ah, 'tis bad for a poor man ; after he've

worked an' tried, to go an' have bad luck like

that 'ere." He paused ; and then, " But I

reckon as how that was great neglects on

their part t' let that cow goo like that."

" Oh," I said, " how did it happen, then ?

I understood that she was fighting, and calved

before her time."

" That was it. The keeper, he sent an' told

'em, an' they got her 'ome ; but she was gone

too fur."

"Where was she?" I interrupted. "In the

Park ?
"

"Ah," he replied, "they turns 'em out there

ye know, an' they will get fightin'. You pays

so much a week for the feed, an' they be s'posed

to look after 'em. So they do down there at

Moorley, jest th' same."

We digressed for a while into a growling

condemnation of the race of park-keepers, prone

to neglect their charge. But Bettesworth's mind
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was travelling back to former years, and presently

he went on

—

" The best feed as ever I knowed was at

Peperarrer Park. 'F you sent anything there

you might be sure as 't 'd be looked after. But

there, you can't always be right. That 'orse I

used to drive for Brown when I worked for he

in Church Street—there, I'd as soon ha' lost a

child. He got he's leg broke over there at

Peperarrer, playin' 'bout 'long o' t'others. They

couldn't 'elp it, ye know. They sent word over

to say w'at 'd happened, an' when I went over

to fetch 'n, I met one o' the under-keepers. ' Be

you come after your 'orse, Fred ?
' he says.

' Yes,' I says. 'E was comin' to meet me ; an'

he tailed me 'ow it all happened. He cou'n't

help it. But law ! I was as sorry !—there, I

cou'n't ha' bin sorrier if 't'd bin a relation. He'd

bin out there to pick up. We'd bin a-drivin'

of 'n night and day, as you may say ; an' th'

guvnor, he says to me, ' What d'ye think we

better do wi' the 'orse, Betzer?' he says. An'

I says ' Well sir,' I says, ' you can't do better

with he than give 'n three months turn out*

An' so we sent 'n to Peperarrer ; but 't'd ha' bin

better for 'n if he'd never went."
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" Anybody does get fond of anything like

that," I said, sympathetically.

" Ah ! no mistake ! I was as fond of he as

any child. But law ! There wa'n't ne'er another

'orse as could touch 'n for trottin'. Goo ? He
would goo ! But you didn't dare touch 'n with

a whip : you on'y jest got to lay the reins

down on he's back an' he was off." The old

man chuckled with rapturous reminiscence, con-

tinuing :
" There was that fishmonger what

used to live where Smith do now—dessay you

knowed 'im?"

" No ; he was before my time."

" Oh, I should ha' thought you remembered

'im. 'T wa'n't but—let's see—forty year ago,

p'raps."

" Ah—I'm not that, yet."

' Be'n't ye, sir ? Well, I should ha' thought

you was more 'n that
!

"

" No . . . Daresay I've heard of him, though.

What about him ?
"

" Well, 'e had a horse as 'e reckoned 'd beat

mine 'long the road. But law ! 'e wa'n't in it

side o' mine. I on'y jest laid the reins down

an' 'e was off. 'E used to sing out ' Fust one

as gets to the Ship calls for a pot o' beer, an'
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las' one pays for't !'...* Brown/ he used to

say to me—('e always called me Brown, 'cause I

worked for Brown, you know)—' Brown,' he used

to say, ' I reckon my 'orse 'd beat your'n 'long the

road anywhen.' But law ! he wa'n't in it, 'long

o' mine."

Other tales followed— of the difficulty of

getting the horse home from the farrier's ; the

prancing and rearing in the streets, and the

master's testy expostulation. The master, it

seems, was jealous of Bettesworth's influence

over the animal. Then

—

" I recollect," Bettesworth continued, " I was

comin' 'ome once down that 'ill at Long Heath

in a little light cart as we used to 'ave. The
Bird-cage they used to call it, 'cause ther' wa'n't

ne'er another cart about like it 't that time.

'Twas made with open-work at th' sides, an' so

they called it the Bird-cage. I was comin' down
that 'ill, on my way 'ome, an' there was a couple

o' officer-lookin' blokes jest behind we, an' they

hollered f we to git out o' the road. They
reckoned they was gwine to pass we. I never

took no notice, 'cause I knowed they wouldn't

;

an' they come tearin' 'long an' 'ollerin', an' so I

jest let my old 'orse step out. But when I was got
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'bout 'ahf-way down the 'ill I heard something

goo, an' I pulled up 'ard—one o' the tyres was

run off."

" Phew !
" I said.

" Ah," the old man continued, " an' we was

gwine at that pace, that tyre run on down past

us. Then they officers come by a-swearin', but

I never took no notice o' they, for I knowed as

'ow I should 'ave 'nough to do to get he 'ome

!

There, he was reg'lar mad. He seen that tyre

goo past 'n, an' that seemed to upset 'n so, I 'ad

's much as ever I could do to 'old 'n. I jumped

down an' got at his 'ead, an' he raired up

—

he

knowed as he was beat, 's well as I did."

" Oh, you think he knew ?
"

" Oo, he knew as 'ow they'd gone by 'n, an'

he didn't like that. So all the way 'ome I 'ad

to 'ave 'old of his head, an' I didn't dare leave 'n

to git up in the cart ; an' there he went, rairin'

an' prancin' across the road. Ther' was a gal

up in the cart. ' You sit still,' I says. ' Don't

you try to git out ; he'll be all right.' But law!

I did 'ave a job. He was that wild, he kep' on

a-liftin' me right up off the ground : but

'twouldn't ha' done to ha' left 'n, or he'd ha' bin

off 'ome ; an' wi' that tyre off
"
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Here I interrupted, " How came you to let

the tyres get like that ?
"

" / knowed they was loose, an' told the guv'nor

'bout 'em. But he never sent 'm to be done.

'E did goo on though, when I got 'ome. ' W'y
the devil didn't ye take 'em to the wheelwright's,'

he says, ' an' 'ave 'em cut an' shut ?
'

' Well

sir,' I says, ' I told you 'ow they was, an' you

never told me to take 'em.' I wa'n't a-goin' to

take 'em without he's orders ; and so he says,

' Don't you never let tyres git like that no more,

but you take 'em down to the wheelwright's an'

get 'em seen to.'

"
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OTHER HORSES

We were talking of a horse that had run away.

Bettesworth, who had not seen it but knew the

owner, observed, " Purty thing 't is, if 't is the

same as he've drove over here before. One o'

they light-bred 'orses. They be the ones to

work. I'd sooner 'ave one o' they than half a

dozen cart-'orses for work. Now that 'ere roan

o' Jimmy Woods's—five mile an hour he'll walk,

up 'ill and down. Up that hill at Redfield you

may see 'n with a yard o' sand be'ind ; he'll start

at the same pace and 'd keep on right up to the

top without stoppin', if they'd let 'n
"

" I suppose they don't ?
"

" No, of course they stops 'n. Why, 't 'd very

soon crook he up, gwine like that seven times a

day. There 'en't such another like 'n in all the

neighbour'ood. He's one o' these light-bred
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'orses, an' you can't match 'em. Bad-tempered

things they be, though. I see this one o'

Jimmy's gwine up the 'ill one day—Jimmy was

'long with 'n his-self. He hadn't had 'n long

then. * Look out,' I says, * he's gwine to kick.'

' Gah'n,' he says. ' Kick ? What do you know
about it ?

'
' Well,' I says, ' he is.' And sure

enough he hadn't got many steps further afore

he begun lettin' fly into the cart. ' I could see

he was,' I says, ' I could see it by his eye.

' Well now,' Jimmy says, ' I never noticed that.'

' Yes,' I says, ' I see 'n sleerin' round, an' I

knowed he was gwine to kick.' * Well, I never

noticed that,' Jimmy says. Ye see he hadn't

had 'n long, an' he never knowed as he was a

Kicker. But 't is so. They may go all right

for a time; but when you sees 'em begin sleerin'

round after ye, then's the time when they be in

a bad temper."

" I shouldn't wonder if this mare takes to

kicking, after her fright to-day."

" Ah, that '11 be a bad job, if she do. Ye see

a mare en't like a horse. A horse don't matter

so much, but a mare once she takes to kickin'

't is very seldom 's you can cure her of it."

The talk wandered on—I have forgotten the
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links—from one horse anecdote to another. I

had to admit that I took little notice of horses :

at which Bettesworth was astonished.

" Don't ye, sir ? An' I be altogether different.

That's what I notices more 'n anything else."

He spoke of the cruelty of " hittin' of 'em

about over the head. The poor things never

knows when they be right after that. An' you

can always tell, if they bin hit over the head :

they won't let ye come near 'em. Well, it

stands to reason—if you goes to touch their

head they thinks you be gwine to hit 'em. . . .

There—it is a cruel thing to do. If I 'ad

horses, I'd give a man the sack at a minute's

notice, if I found 'n hittin' of 'em 'bout the

head. Old Crosby, when I was workin' for he

— I was gwine out wi' one of he's horses once,

an' he says to me, ' Cut he's back-bone in two if

ye likes,' he says, * but don't hit 'n over the

head.' ' No sir,' I says, ' you may be very sure

I sha'n't do that. I wouldn't do that. . .
.'

Now Doctor Fraser, when he used to ride 'orse-

back, he used to knock he's horse about shame-

ful. Testy he is, you know ; an' he'd git in a

temper an' thresh the poor thing between the

ears. There—I see 'n once, down there by
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Currie's, in Moorvvays Bottom by the brick-kiln

there. The 'orse swerved across the road, an'

he begun hittin' of 'n over the 'ead, an' he sittin'

on 'n too. He did. Even when he was on 'n,

he threshed 'n between the ears. Skameinl !

A feller at work there he says, ' Pity 's he don't

throw th' old beggar off and roll over 'n in the

ditch.' And 't 'd ha' served 'n right if he had."

A certain jibbing horse was mentioned.

"Ah, it's bad if they jibs ; but the worst is

if they takes to runnin' back. I reckon that's

enough to try any man's temper. You don't

hardly know what to do then. I don't blame

any man for knockin' of 'em about when they

does that. ...

"When I was at work for old Frank Cooper

the builder, he had a new 'orse come 'ome. I

went into the stable at night to give 'n some

feed and see '.» he was all right. He let me go in

right enough. But as soon as I was in, then he

come for me. There wa'n't no way out— I was

up in the rack an' I couldn't git away no-where.

I thinks to myself, ' I dunno how this is gwine

to be, with he like this an' me here alone.' So

I looked round an' catched up a short stick

about two foot long—a bit o' the rack it was
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•—as laid there ; an' when he come for me 1

reached down an' give 'n one behind tlie knees

an' brought 'un down. Then I gits down ; but

as soon as I was down he come for me again,

snarkin' and blowin', tryin' to pen me in an'

git me up again' the side. I didn't Hke the

looks of it, so I ups with my bit o' wood again,

an' just as he got up close, I give 'n the end of

it in his side. He sprung away an' I slipped

out an' shut the door. ' Come,' I thinks, ' this

won't do neither. I got to master he somehow.'

So I takes a prong and in I goes again. ' I'll

knock you down,' I thinks, ' if you gets up to

any o' your games wi' me.' Well, I had to give

'n another behind the knees. . . . Then old

Frank Cooper comes in. ' Well,' he says, ' what

sort of a thing have I got there ?
'

' Oh, you

got a rum un here,' I says. ' A rum un, is he ?

'

he says. ' What, had I better send 'n back ?
' he

says. *No sir,' I says, 'don't send 'n back, not

afore we knows what he's fit for at work.'

"Well, next mornin' I started off on he's back

to go to the wharf an' fetch home a cart an'

some stuff as there was there. He was all

right ontil we got jest beyond Cossley Church

to them cross-roads there ; an' then he stopped.
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I'd got a ground-ash stick, and I let 'n have

one over his ribs. Then he stood up straight,

snarkin', but I clung to 'n. ' I shall give you

one atween the ears if that's yer games,' I

thinks. He come down, but he wouldn't go on,

so I give 'n another. I'd on'y got a hemp

halter on 'n, so I couldn't do much to turn 'n

;

but I pulled and he begun to go round an'

round wi' me on his back, like a spin-top. So

't last I got off, and 's soon 's I'd led 'n past the

cross-roads he was all right again. I mounted

again and got 'n over to the wharf at last ; but

every cross-road we come to, he stopped. They

over there reckoned he'd bin used to huntin'

somewhen, for he stood there, lookin' about, this

way an' that. . . . They all come out to look at

'n—all the carters, an' the carpenters out o' the

long shed there. Tyrrel had he's coal-wharf

there at that time; and he's carts stood back

against the canal in a row and mine in among

'em. So we drawed out my cart ; and I begun

to put on the harness. He let me do that all

right. Then I put 'n into the cart, and he was

quiet. And wc put up the load, an' he was all

right. But as soon as ever I tried to start 'n,

he begun runnin' back : and 'twas a lucky thing
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we'd drawed the cart out, or he'd ha' backed

right into the canal, an' then there'd ha' bin a

drownin' job, cart an' horse and all. However,

he turned, in backin', an' got up again' one o'

they posts, and knocked that down an' went

right up again' the bridge an' that stopped 'n.

Then I begun to pay 'n ; an' he snarked and

biowed and panted, but he wouldn't move. And
so I up with my fist and I knocked 'n down,

and he laid there as still. . . . 'En't there ne'er

a whip belongin' to this set o' harness ? ' I says.

* Yes,' one o' the chaps says, and he brought out

the whip—a good cat-gut whip 'twas. ' Don't

thresh 'n,' says Tyrrel, ' I wants to see his action.'

'You'll see his action fast 'nough, soon as I

gets 'n up,' I says. ' Well, never mind. Don't

thresh 'n.' ' Look here,' I says, ' if you wants to

be the master of 'n, you take an' get 'n 'ome. I

was sent here to bring this 'orse an' cart 'ome

;

and if I be gwine to do it I must do it my own

way.' ' Well,' he says, ' don't be so shirty about

it.' ' Well,' I says, ' 'ten't your 'orse. I be

answerable for 'n ; and if I don't master he,

then he'll master me.' He told Mr. Cooper how
I'd spoke to 'n ; but old Frank says, 'You

might ha' knowed he would.'
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" Well, the horse laid there—wouldn't get up
—and Tyrrel says, ' I can see what's the matter

with 'n : he's a coward,' he says. And so he

was. . . . But we got 'n all right after a time,

and worked 'n for two years. He died o' the

fever at last. Frank Cooper lost four hunderd

pound in horse-flesh that year. . .
."

" You whipped him up, then ?
"

" Yes. . , . And gwine 'ome he was all misty.

. . . When I got home, Mr. Cooper ast me how
he'd got on an' I told 'n. He wanted me to go

with 'n to Culverley Park with some boards

after dinner. * No,' I says, ' I en't gwine with

'n in no timber-truck. An' he won't have no

long stuff over his head, not to start with. En't

ye got no short stuff?' I says. 'Yes,' he says,

' there's some oak posts.' So I took 'n off wi'

them. An' down Redfield Hill he jibbed, and

there wa'n't nobody about to help me—only Mr.

Cooper was follerin' somewhere behind to see

how he went on. So I took the butt end o' the

whip an' give it to 'n . . . an' he was all in a

mist. . . . But I got 'n all right after a time,

so 's I could do anything with 'n. We worked

'n for two year afterwards."
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"MUCH HAVE I SEEN AND"—DONE

To-night, the i8th of April, as I was leaving

the town and making my way homewards, I fell

in with Bettesworth. I was just enabled to

recognise him by the last of the street lamps.

It seemed dark there in the street, at eight

o'clock ; but as we mounted the hill together,

there was sad twilight lingering, enough to show

me the old man's plodding, determined way of

walking, which was yet quite as quick as I cared

to keep pace with. It was Saturday night. I

supposed he had been to get a shave.

" Well, Bettesworth," I said, " done your bit

in the town?"
" Yes, sir. I done all I got to do for this

week."

He was walking with a stick. This, and his
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very low-crowned soft hat like a curate's, gave

him in my eyes an unwonted appearance of

respectability, and perhaps of age. At first he

talked slowly ; and although I noticed that we

were overtaking othet men on the road, I could

not help feeling how old and weary he seemed.

To give him the chance of confessing as much,

I said

—

" I'm almost leg-weary, Bettesworth. I've

been all up into Searle Park."

" Oh, you \ive had a round, sir."

Then, as I had heard the cuckoo for the first

time, I was proud to say so. Bettesworth, how-

ever, had heard him a day or two earlier ; some

one else, a week ago. For a few minutes our

conversation dragged, in fragments. At last,

upon another allusion to Searle Park, Bettes-

worth pulled himself together, and the stream

of his talk flowed continuously until we reached

my gate, a mile or more away.

" I never cared much for that part," he said,

meaning Searle Park. " I used to be there

pretty often 't one time, shorin' up old sheds

and so on. 'Twas when I was workin' for ol'

Maurice Wells. You remembers that ol' Tom
Eggar? I always used to work 'long of he.
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He wouldn't 'ave nobody else. Well, I knowed

where to put a plank and how to work a crow-

bar an' so on ; and he used to say to Wells, ' I

wants Fred 'long o' me.' You knows the

' Unicorn,' 'top o' the lane where you goes down

into the medders ? There's a long skittle alley

at the back o' that ; and at the end of it there

used to be a old shed. He was got leanin' over.

The ridge was gone over eight inches, an' the

tie-beam 'adn't shifted. Old Georgie Brewer

(the owner) come down, and he's man Foote,

afore we started ; and he says to Wells, ' How
be ye gwine to do it ? ' Well, Wells told 'n

:

' I thinks, sir,' he says, ' this is the way to do it';

and then he showed 'n 'ovv he meant to go to

work. Brewer—you knows how sharp he used

to speak, ' Rubbish !
' he says, * 't en't no good at

all ! What do you say, Foote ? '
* Well, sir,'

Foote says, ' I 'xpect Wells knows more about

it than what I do, or you either.' ' Well, try it,'

says Brewer, ' try it.' So we set to work. In

the neighbourin' place, adjoin in' on, there was a

copper with a chimley com in' up right through

this roof. So we put a deal (plank) up on the

cross-tie, and as soon as ol' Wells give the word,

I pulled—an' pulled this chimley an' all over
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into place. When Brewer come down after

dinner
—

'cause 't was in the mornin' when he'd

come down to see us, and he went and done

his rounds and 'ad some dinner afore he come

down agen—' How be ye gettin' on ?
' he says.

' There 'tis, sir,' says Wells ;
' in its place.'

• Capital ! that's capital
!

'
" (here Bettesworth

smacked his thigh and walked on excitedly).

"
' Have ye had any beer ? ' Brewer says. ' No,

sir,' we said. We 'ad, ye know, but not of he's

givin' us. ' Go up to my 'ouse,' he says, * an'

have as much as you wants ; only don't git

drunk !

' he says. Well, ther' wa'n't no fear

o' that, and we went up. And Foote there,

he see us ; and when we told 'n he says,

'Well, then, now you'll have to go to Searle

Park.' Brewer had jest bought the estate there

ye know. And that's how we come to go

there so much—all about Searle Park Farm and

thereabouts. Ol' Tom Eggar he used to stand

by an' give the word for me to lift : and he'd

say, * Steady ; not too much at a time !' 'Cause

once we purty near shoved a shed right over

t'other way.

" He didn't care about havin' nobody else but

me. Well, he knowed I didn't care what I
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done. One time we 'ad to go to the Crown

and Bell. You knows what a high place that

is. Well, Tom said he wouldn't goo, not onless

I'd go too. We 'ad a forty-five-round ladder

;

an' then he didn't reach on'y jest up under

the eaves ; an' XQrn..d|dii't like gwine up, so I

went. Wejadjo take off two rows o' slates and

then tie another ladder on to the rafters and go

right up an' point the ridge tiles all along. An'

there was a wind blowin'^ cold enough to perish

ye. But 't never made no odds to me."

" Didn't you ever get giddy—swimmy, you

know? "

" Never but once ; and that was when Cooper

was puttin' the addition to the Church Tower.

He 'ad that an' the Corn Exchange an' the

British Schools all at once. I'd been drivin' a

horse an' cart for 'n ; but I jacked up when I

come to live out here so fur away. He says to

me, ' En't ye gwine to do no more ?
'

' Not now

I be out there at Brooks' Corner,' I says ;
' I

done with 'orses now.' So then I went on at

the Church. An' one day when I went up there

I begun to swim. So I come down and went

up to the Unicorn and 'ad two glasses o' old

ale; and when I come back, I could go anywhere!^
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*' I expect you were feeling empty," I suggested.

" Oh—there was dozens of 'em got swimmy
there. Mr. Cooper his-self did. But I never

cared except that once. Only, 'tis a bad thing

to look down ; and this was such a height, ye

see. Still, I never cared. They used to laugh

at me an' say ' Old Freddy don't care.' I went

up in the wheelbarrers. They used to sling the

wheelbarrers an' all right up, ye know. There

was a horse to pull 'em up. He used to be

down there at Church Alley where them iron

gates be, and pull ; an' the}' sent up barrcrs and

all. When I went up in this here barrer, ' Old

Freddy,'_tl^y ^3y,'i,
' dr^n'f care if \tp. breaks his

neck/ I laug[hed ;
' He's too tough,' I says, ' to

break̂ Mr. Cooper used to say, ' Up or down,

it's all one to him. Fre3~~*d as soon sfo down

a hundred foot as. he_\vould up.' And so I

would. I could go up now, or down either.

Many's a time I bin dov/n wells deeper 'n that,

I went down one once three hundcrd foot deep.

" 'TviTas over there at Summerfield, when that

Scotchman—Maitland his name was—took the

place off'n Mrs. Morton. They 'ad a well there

—jest three hunderd foot deep he was—an' he

went bad. Nobody else wouldn't go down 'n
;
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but I says, * I don't care,' and I went down.

Half o' the top of 'n was under the scullery, so

there was on'y jest room for a man to scrouge

down in. But I got astride 'cross the stick put

over the top for me to start from ; and Mr. Mait-

land he says, ' Have you said your jgrayers, my

man, before venturin' your^ifs^Jown there?'

' No, sir,' I says^ ' 1 whistledjern afore I started.'

* Now there's^
a
"nTanT^ he says. When I got

down a smart ways, I never see the likes o' such

a place. 'Twas all hollered out like the inside

of a lime-kiln, an' black all round an' just the

bare rock stickin' out. All the rest had been

eat away by the tricklin' in of the water. So I

called up to Steve Poulter, th' estate foreman,

up at the top, an' I says, ' You see that they all

keeps quiet up there, Steve.' 'Cause, ye see,

nobody didn't know what 'twas like : 't hadn't

bin opened for eighty year or more, an' you

couldn't tell when anything might give way.

' All right, Fred,' he says—he knowed me, you

know, and knowed I meant it
—

' I'll see as 'tis all

quiet up 'ere.' ' Well,' I called up, ' you see as

there en't no talkin' up at the top, 'r else I shall

come up, an' anybody else may go down as

likes.' So they all kep' quiet, and when I come
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to 'bout ten foot from the bottom—I knowed

the distance, 'cause o' course I 'ad a rod 'long

wi' me for to tell 'ow much water therfe was—

I

come to the landin'-stage."

" What's that ? " I asked.

" Why, where 'twas all covered over wi' boards.

I pulled up two of 'em—they was on'y jest laid

dry, ye see—and then the stink ! , ,
,

"

" I daresay," I laughed,

" Yes. Why, they used to draw up these here

live tadpoles, with pumpin'. It went into a

holler at the bottom, like a cup ; and only jest

a little water. An' after they'd pumped a little,

then it begun to suck up this stuff—more like

mud.

" Well, when I'd sin all I could, they dragged

me up. There was four men on to the rope,

'cause ye see there wa'n't no room for no

engine nor nothin' ; an' they had a round log

for the rope to run over. An' jest before I got

to the top I thinks to myself, ' I'll 'ave a game

with you, my boys.' So I fetched off my cap—

I

was got all slimy all the way up ye know—an'

I fetched off my cap an' down with 'n. ' I

dropped my old cap,' I says, when they pulled

me out • Never mind your cap, my friend I

'
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says Mr. Maitland. * If you be come up all

alive and sound yerself/ he says, ' I'll find ye a

hat' An' so he did, an' a good un, too. He
give me a soft black hat as was worth a crown.

' You rascal
!

' Steve says, ' you done that o'

purpose.' ' I knows I did,' I says.

" Well, after that Mrs. Morton said she'd have

a new well. But first there was a cess-pit—

a

girt cess-pit ten foot deep or more, what took

everythink from the sink and the closets ; and

we 'ad to clean he out. Well enough the well

might ha' gone wrong ! This 'ere cess-pit

wa'n't ten yards away from 'n, and only formed

up wi' stones.

" Mrs. Morton was willin' to be at the expense

o' cleanin' of 'n out, but Mr. Maitland said he'd

git that done ; so me and Bob Day, what was

the other man on the estate, we undertook to do

it. There wa'n't no hurry. 'Bout ten or 'leven

o'clock we went down. Mr. Maitland had

agreed there should be refreshments—an' so

there was : plenty o' good vittles, but no beer.

Only jest about a couple o' table-spoonfulls o'

whiskey apiece. That wa'n't no good to we.

..." (Apparently they asked for beer, and

could not get it, Mr. Maitland being a Scot
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who kept no beer in his house. The narrative

grew incoherent in this place. The house-

keeper seems to have been disagreeable.) '"We
must have a candle,' I says. ' Oh !

' she says,

'you keeps on wantin'
!

' 'Yes,' I says, 'an'

means to have, or else somebody else does the

job.' . . . Bob Day says, ' I'd sooner have Fred

than anybody else ' ; and Steve Poulter told 'n

* Yes,' he says, ' you got 'n and you better stick

to 'n. He'll do it but he won't start not afore

he's ready.' Well, Mr. Maitland had to go away

to London, and he told the housekeeper she

was to settle wi' we. So when we went down,

' 'Ow much ? ' she says. ' Ten shillin's,' I says.

' Ten shillin's !
' she says, ' 't always bin done for

five before.' ' Yes,' I says, ' but then 't only bin

half done : jest some took out an' the rest left.

But we got to clear it this time.' ' It's too

much,' she says. * Well,' I told her, ' I sha'n't

do 't for less. If you ain't a mind to pay it, I'll

go down an' charge it to Mrs. Morton.' So then

she agreed, and we had a good belly-full o' vittles,

but there wa'n't no beer. Only about half a

bottle o' whiskey between the two on us. So I

says to Day, ' 'Ten't ten o'clock yet, is it ? ' and

we whipped off over to the ' Lamb '—over on
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Shorthill Common, ye know—and had some

beer, and then we done it. But of all the filthy

jobs as ever I done ... !

"

The old man paused. I said, " Of course you

don't want whiskey for such a job. You want

something to fill you up."

" Oh, we had a good belly-full o' vittles. But

spirits wa'n't no good to us. They en't no good

to anybody to work on, an' 'specially for a job

like that. Whiskey makes your head hot, and

your face flushed ; and it seems to me 't on'y

lets the stink get into ye. . . .

" When we'd done that, we 'ad to make a new
cess-pit—oh, as much as fifty yards away from

the house, he was ; an' fourteen foot deep. And
we had to connect 'n wi' the house an' dig out

for the drains. O' course it tore the kitchen

garden all to pieces. It seemed a pity, but 't

couldn' be helped ; 'r else a purty place was

Summerfield. Then Mrs. Morton 'ad a new
well sunk, but not afore we'd done all that. . . .

" When they pulled down ol' Fenwick's houses,

where Bowler's office is now, there was two big

cess-pits to clean out there. Ol' Mr. Crow, at

Swankley, sent he's carts to take away the stuff,

and 't had to be mixed wi' lime and sand. He
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ast me how much we'd do it for. *A sovereign/

I says. 'That's too much,' he says." Bettes-

worth mimicked the old farmer's squeaking

voice. '"If you can git it done for less, you

better,' I says ;
' you best send your men over

from Swankley to do it.' When he give way

about the money, ' And that en't all,' I says.

' We must have half a gallon o' beer over there

at the " Eagle " afore we starts.' Well, he

grumbled, but he agreed to it. And 't wa'n't

too much, no, 't wa'n't, sir. There was three of

us : two couldn't ha' done it, 'cause there was a

smart ways to carry the stuff. And then we 'ad

to give the carters some beer, and he ha'n't

allowed nothin' for that. But then you couldn't

be a pig and stan' drinkin' your beer an' them

fellers what had come all the way from Swankley

not havin' any. . . . But you wants a drop o'

beer on that job. A good belly-full o' vittles

an' some beer to start wi' ; an' then I didn't sim

to want no more not ontil I'd done. I couldn't

sim to fancy it. . .
."

We had by now been standing for some

minutes at my gate. " Well," I said, " I suppose

you'll soon be abed now ?

"

" Ah, 't won't be long fust, now. Good-night,

sir."

« Good-night"

no
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p-URTHER OBSERVATIONS ON WELL-
SINKING

I SPOKE of the continued rain—" We haven't

had a drop too much yet," and Bettesworth

replied

—

" No ; we was prayin' for it long enough."

Then, " 'T en't gone into the ground no great

ways yet. , . . Why, there's Jimmy Norris's

well give out, even. He's runnin' about all over

the place, to find somebody 's '11 go down 'n.

Dangerous well that is : he's like a cork-screw

:

and the steynin' all hangin' loose, too. 01'

Tommy Martin bin down 'n a good many
times ; but he says ' never no more.' Norris ast

my nephew Harry over here :
* You go down

fust and inspect, and then I'll go down.' * If

that's it, you best go fust yerself/ Harry says."
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Here I laughed, " Yes—one need be hard up,

to risk his life for a fellow like Jimmy Norris
!

"

" Yes—for to oblige he, I should think so

!

I'd sooner go up a thousand foot. If there is

any danger, you can see it ; but down the

bottom 'f a well, you got to bide an' take it.

" I remember one time, when that swearin'

ol' Jack Knowles was about, what used to live in

Church Street—he used to go about a good bit

'long o' the plumbers, and he was helpin' at a

well. Me and two more was down there, and

when he let the iron down for the plumber, he

never put enough coatin' on it. 'Fore it got

half-way down, it burnt through the string and

come whizzin' down—never touched either o'

we, but 's soon as it went into the water, it

smothered us all in steam. There wa'n't nothin'

said, nother ! Some laughed and some sweared,

an' ol' Jack was runnin' about up the top sayin',

' I shall have it when they comes up.'

"

The iron, of course, had been heated at the

top of the well, to be let down for the plumber's

use in soldering. " And if 't en't made reg'lar

hot," says Bettesworth, "it gits too cold 'fore it

gits down all that distance."

Then, to some remark of mine, " Well-diggin'
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never was paid. T'other day when I went down

to the town, I see one o' them what's at work at

this tunnellin' in the Water Company's well

down Barlow's Lane. I went into Joe Appleby's

for a glass, and he was in there. * Well,' I says,

' what money d' ye git, then ? * * Sevenpence a

hour,' he says. You see there 'd bin a chap come

up from Littlehampton an' he was ready to do 't

for sevenpence." ... So of course Bettesworth's

acquaintance had to be contented with similar

pay ; but, " The master of the job gits a shillin'

a hour, he told me. I says, ' Well then, you

ought to have the same. You be in as much

danger as he.' They be tunnellin' in the bottom,

so 's the well should hold more—great tunnels

like a railway arch. A nasty job, all in that

blue clay. I s'pose they be takin' something

out, now. The fust gang as went down, they

on'y got out eighteen or twenty skips a day
;

but now this gang, they got out a hunderd and

fifteen the very fust day as they started. They

skips holds a smart lot : three-quarters of a

hunderd o' bricks, they'll take. They got a

steam crane at top, to bring up the skips an'

let 'em down full o' bricks. T'other day, the

man what was sendin' the skip down—he has to
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lean right over the well, so 's to start the skip

clear—he didn't hook the catch properly, and

all the bricks shot down—three-quarters of a

hunderd of 'em. Didn't hurt nobody only the

master's son, but when they took he up

—

wonder's it hadn't killed 'n. They took three

great pieces o' brick out of his head. They

says he's gwine to work again next week,

though."

" How did the others escape?"

" Oh, they has stagin's, ye see. The man
at the top, he'd always bin wonderful careful,

but accidents will happen. They sacked 'n, o'

course, there an' then. . . .

" En't it a wonder, what they'll do now-a-

days ? These old well-diggers, they'd ha' said 't

wan't possible ; but they sims to do anything

now. They be gwine to tunnel that well up

there at the Brewery
;

gwine to have three

engines, I hear. There '11 be a job !

" Right through that blue clay, too : an' that's

dangerous stuff. You sees p'raps a little place

in the side—^jest a little weepin'—and then all

of a sudden a lump '11 fall out as big as a cart.

I helped dig out that tank down at the Union :

twenty-nine foot deep by eighteen foot wide

—
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and that was all in the blue clay, 'cause of course

they wanted to store water, and so they didn't

have to go down through the clay. While we
was workin' there, bits kep' droppin' out—some-

times as big as a wheelbarrer, and another time

as big as a cart. Knight, what had the brick-

field up under the Park at that time, he sent

and carted all that clay away. Fine thing for

he
; too strong o' course by itself, but when 't

was mixed with a little mild earth, it done well.

Many 's a pint o' beer we've had from Knight

over that. . . . Nasty stuff to work in though.

I can't think how they be gwine to do it,

tunnellin' under."

Here I spoke of the railway (then a-making)

under Oxford Street. " They start at both

ends," I began

" And meet in the middle, I s'pose? Look at

that ! And in bad air, too. These chaps down
'ere at Barlow's Lane got a certain amount ot

foul air to go through. Good many couldn't

stand it— bin knocked up afore they got

through. And then workin' up to their knees

in water all day. Ten hours a day—like ducks

—paddlin' about. I says to this chap, ' I should

think you be drunk best part o' the time, ben't
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ye ? ' ' Never has nothin/ he says, ' ontil we

done. 'T en't no good. 'Cause whatever you

takes while you be in the water it don't git

down into your legs no further than they be in

the water.' I've heerd a good many well-sinkers

say that. You must have it 'fore you goes

down, 'r else 't won't do ye no good. And I've

knowed the same thing myself, when I've bin

cleanin' out cess-pits and so on. Don't want

nothin' while you're at it, but you wants it to

put a inside into ye, 'fore you gets into all that

stink. My brother-in-law up here now—'tis

wonderful what a let o' that sort o' work he

done—him an' ol' Darkie Brown — he could

always take anythink anywhen. Sit down in

the middle of a job, and eat—la ! there ! 't 'd kill

me dead as a hammer. But he's a strong man.

Many 's a time he've bin at that work five nights

a week— earned fifty shillin's a week, besides his

week's money. You can't very well put he

out. . .
."

One may infer that Bettesworth does not

consider himself a particularly strong man.

And of course he is right, in a sense, although

one is prone to think otherwise. But the truth

is, he belongs to a strong breed. There are
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thousands his equals in serviceable doing. All

that he has ever done _\vsll^is-heing .done no less

well to-day by his successors in every village

and town throughout the country. ...It is.,.5Q_

common, a matter of such ^very-day occurrence,

that we take it for granted, and do not notice

the tough breed ofmen at their obscure work.

Yet if their work were to ceasej^England would

become uninhabitable before a week was out.
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But no man can go on indefinitely, and Bettes-

worth begins to know that one by one the

doorways of life are being shut upon him.

One day he had been busied in trimming-

up the rough green paths at the lower end

of the garden—a kind of belated haymaking,

with no better tool than a fag-hook. A
scythe might have been more effective, if

there had been one to use ; but Bettesworth

likes his hook, and knows how to use it.

" Many 's the pound I've earnt with he," he will

tell you, with an affectionate look at the curved

blade.

For various reasons I had been unable to go

near the old man all day, so that when in the

evening I went to look for him, I half expected
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to find that he had gone home. But he was

still in the garden, stuffing the newly-cut grass

into a sack, to make litter for his pig. " Make

he feel like a gentleman," he remarked, with a

dry smile.

It was in the beginning of the harvest days.

The sun was already low, and our little valley

lay for the most part in shadow, deepened

where we stood by darkening oak-trees whose

leaves gently stirred overhead. Lower down in

the valley a slight mist was mingling with blue

smoke from cottages concealed there ; but over

on the opposite hill, and away to the fir-woodls

beyond, the sunlight lay mellow, penetrating with

a hazy warmth into the evening sky. A fresh

scent arose from the cut grass, and the shortened

sward was tinged with a pale yellow light,

glowing from the bleached and newly-exposed

grass stems. Perhaps from the distant fir-trees

one might have heard the crooning of a night-

jar, if one had listened. But Bettesworth turned

to put on his jacket, and as he faced me again,

he said, ^^ Rare lot of our chaps went off last

night."

It was Monday now, so that they had started

on Sunday.
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" Whereabouts are they gone to ? " I asked.

" Oh, into Sussex—down Chichester way.

There, I 'spects they be right into it by now."

I knew that he was talking of the harvesters
;

and a tone of regret in his voice told me that he

was thinking of them with some envy, half

longing for the old enjoyments that are past for

him. Truly there must have been something

adventurous for him in those days, when he

would set out with his mates to seek his yearly

fortune in the cornfields. All along the Sussex

coast he has worked with his trusty fag-hook,

" earning many a pound " at Bexhill, at

Burstead, Barnham, and Bognor. He has

sometimes crossed to the Isle of Wight, too,

and will talk familiarly of the country around

Luccombe, or Brixton and Freshwater. As I

write this evening, with the wind blowing cold

and squally outside, it brings back faintly the

lost summer, to think of Bettesworth's many
memories of August afternoons on those sunlit

uplands in sight of the sea. But as I stood

talking to him then, my mind wandered off in

company with his, over towards Hindhead in

the evening glow, down into the Sussex country,

and away to the South Downs; until there came
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a memory of shadowy beach lapped with waves,

of sea light-blue under the evening sky, and a

brown sail or two, golden-red in the sunset.

What was it that Bettesworth regretted ? All

this, perhaps, unconsciously; but he was thinking

rather of the jovial company, of the sense of

change and freedom, and the sight of numberless

things which to a labourer have an interest far

more intimate than they can afford to an on-

looker. Although I wished to be going, I stayed

for a chat to cheer the old man up, and asked

him how these harvesters reached their desti-

nation.

" Oh, some rides ; but they mostly walks.

A good many of 'em takes a donkey-cart 'long

with 'em. A donkey-cart '11 'old four or five's

kits. An' then, when they comes anywhere to

goo down-'ill, they all jumps up an' rides. Many

's the time I've rode down from 'Indhead to

Shotter-]\Iill that way. 'Tis very rare as you

sees one o' they things fall down. All you got

to do is to 'old their 'eads so 's they don't run

into the bank, an' then they'll goo : -we used to

goo down that 'ill there like a stage-coach."

" 'Tis a wonder," I remarked, " how the

donkeys can stand it"
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" Oh, they be all right 'nough. 'Tis very rare

as you sees one of 'em fall down."

" I know. But to look at their legs—why,

they don't seem more than little sticks."

" An' yet, see what they'll do. You on'y got

to let 'em go. We used to git up there at

'Ind'ead, an' rattle down into Shotter-Mill like

a coach."

" Are you thinking of going harvesting this

year ?
"

Bettesworth turned his grey eyes towards me,

replying, " Not if I can git anything to do

round 'bout 'ome. I'm 'fraid o' my rheumatism,

if I shouldn't 'appen to git a good lay-down.

An' then there's the pig—I can't sell he. At

least, I could sell 'im ; but they ain't fetchin'

nothin' now ; an' little 'uns again is altogether th'

other way. I shall keep 'n on if I can ; 'e is got

a size an' no mistake. But law ! 'e do take it

out 'o me. Five shillings a week he's a-costin'

me now ; an' I don't want to go an' give 'n away

for nothin'."

" What are you keeping him on, then ?

"

" Oh, I 'as to buy everything for 'n. Ye see,

changin' gardens as I did, I ain't got nothin'"

But he do take it out o' me, no mistake."
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" Well, look here," I said, " here's a lot of

green stuff going to waste. You may as well

have some of it, if 'tis any good to you."

Bettesworth's face brightened. " Thayiky, sir

!

I'll take some 'ome for he's supper to-night."

" I hope he'll like it. . . . Well, I must get

along. Good-night !

"

"Good-night, sir ; and thanky !

"

Next morning Bettesworth said, " IMy ol' pig

was gone to bed w'en I got 'ome an' give 'n

that cabbage last night. But he very soon got

up when I chucked it over to 'n. An' after I

got indoors I could hear he at it. Jest suits he's

tooth, that do."

So the interests of Bettesworth's life are

changing ; or, more correctly, the number of

them is being diminished. No more jolly

journeyings for him ; nor any of those exciting

returns from Sussex that he has once or twice

alluded to (I have no record of his words), when

the harvesters, with their well-earned money,

came to Hindhead ridge at last, and, if night

were not too nearly come, could look down upon

ihcir own country, and yet feel uncertain of
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getting there in safety. For that wild headland,

destined in our daj's to be invaded and tamed

and spoilt by villa-dom and law-abiding stock-

brokers and socialists, was the haunt then of

outlaws and untamed folk, to meet whose attacks

the harvesters travelled with reaping-hooks bare

and ready.

It is all over for Bettesworth. The next few

chapters will show him settling or settled down

to a life of monotony that might yet be pleasant

—almost idyllic, even—were not the horror of

impoverished old age ever drawing nearer upon

him.

However, as yet there are the pig, and the

weather, and gardening, and the neighbours

too, to distract his attention and to ward off

dismay. Bettesworth is not uninteresting on

these matters, as may be gathered from the

conversations that follow, dealing chiefly with

contemporary affairs, or with the history of his

neighbours rather than with his own.
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The anniversary of our local fair was a day

of heat and stupor, the sun glaring hazily be-

tween tired-looking clouds that in the distance

gathered up now and again into lowering

darkness. " Depend upon it, there's thunder

about," people said. Two or three hasty and

straight-falling showers, from the edges of

those storm-clouds, refreshed the garden, the

dank earth showing black and strong after

them.

" Nice feedin' showers," said Bettesworth,

with a quiet approval as pleasant to hear as

the pattering rain.

The next day he told me, " Old Morrison

was sayin' they had a tremendous rain over

there at Bargate and Moorways yesterday.
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Well, we knows they must have had. We
could see it gwine over that way. But they

says it come so hard that it even washed the

'taters out o' the ground."

I hoped we shouldn't get it so heavily as

that.

" No. It have come wonderful nice, so fur
;

and I thinks we're gwine to git some more.

I hope so. 'T '11 do good. And now that

ground there lays nice for 't to soak in, I

en't dug it—on'y jest spuddled it up. Now,

if we gits some more rain in another week or

two, we'll 'ave some turnips in there."

"Yes, anywhen now," I said injudiciously.

" In a fortnight '11 be plenty soon enough.

'T en't no good to be too early. They on'y

gits strong-tasted and hot if they be so long

growin'. Turnips is like everything else : they

wants to grow fast. . .
."

" Did you go down to the fair last night ?
"

" No, I never goes down there. I was

workin' about ontil supper-time. Then we

'ad a laugh. . . . My old gal said she could

do half a pint o' beer for her supper, an' I

said, ' So could I.' So I went over to Tom
Durrant's to fetch some. There come in a
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stutterin' feller from up the valley. He'd jest

bin and bought a little pig. He come an'

called for a pint, an' while he stood there

drinkin' it, I shot the little pig out o' the sack

he'd got 'n in, and put in a pup instead. Then

we got on to 'n, tellin' of 'n he better not be

long—bad for the pig. He'd better git home

and let'n out. So presently off he goes and

slings the bag over his shoulder. But when

he got home an' shot 'n out, pup he jumps

out an' runs off. The chap come runnin'

back ; and as soon 's he got back to Durrant's,

the stutter began to flow—' 'S-st-st-st-stead of

a p-p-p-p-pig 't was a p-p-p-pup !

' . . . I went

'ome an' told my old gal. How she did

laugh!"

"But what became of the pup?"
" He run off home—'twas a little 'n of Ned

Rogers's up here, what had been playin' about

down by Durrant's. I shot the pig out into

Tom Durrant's yard and put the pup in in-

stead. An' then we told 'n to get 'ome on

account o' the heat. But he hadn't been gone

long before he comes tearin' back fit to break

his legs, an' stutterin', * 'St-st-st-stead of a

p-p-p-pig 'twas a p-p-p-pup !

' An' I sit there
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—purty near ready to bust ! Tom Durrant

he says to me, ' That's jest your harvest, en't

it ?
'"

It was in this same Durrant's house that,

about this period, Bettesworth gleaned another

small harvest of fun.

The peacefulness of the morning had been

broken by loud and sanctimonious talk at a

neighbouring cottage doorway. To my in-

quiry as to who was the offender, Bettesworth

replied—
" That was one o' they ranter chaps what's

gwine about here preachin'. There was one

of 'em come into Tom Durrant's o' Sunday

night, after they come out o' the Mission 'All.

Me and my brother-in-law went down to have

a glass, an' while we was there one o' these

chaps come in gabbin' about and givin' these

trac's round. Tom told 'n to git out, purty

sharp."

"Did he go?"
" No ! Not for a minute or two. There

was several in there. Jack Brown the carpenter

was at one table, talkin' to two other carpenters.

The feller went up an' began talkin' to they.
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There was two or three more at another table

jest behind where he stood ; an' as he stood

there a-talkin' they pinned some of he's trac's

on to he's coat-tails. As soon 's he turned

round to go out, there was a reg'lar laugh to

see 'n. And onless he fell in wi' any of his

own gang a-gwine home, depend upon it there

was a laugh follered 'n all the way ; 'cause the

boys about 'd be sure to see it. . . . It jest

took my fancy, that bit did, to see 'n wi' they

trac's pinned on behind 'n. If anybody 'd

had a little paste now, they might 've had 'em

on all over he's back. I did laugh, though,

to see 'n."
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We were speaking of the nicknames so com-

mon in all villages, and of the men whose

easy-going acquiescence allows them sometimes

to drop their own names in favour of those

popularly chosen for them.

Amongst these, Bettesworth mentioned one

Bill Harding, who, he said, "used to live just

down the valley here. I bin 'arvestin' with 'n

many 's a time. They used to call he Tom
Ridley ; and when he was in Sussex they

always called 'n Fat. He was a fat, thick-set

feller. Then there was old Tiddler too, what

spent all his life at Culverley. Seventy year

he worked there. He begun as a boy, drivin'

rooks from a field o' corn—they had a crop o'

wheat that year down there in Sandy Field

—

an' he went rook-scarin' at eighteen-pence a
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week. That was his start, an' he bid there

seventy years : all through Squire Sanderson's

time, an' then when Lucases come they kep'

'n on. He might ha' give up if he 'd ha' liked
;

there 'd ha' been he's money jest the same.

But no; he kep' on. Used to goo down 't

last, after they told 'n he no call to, an' sweep

the paths an' so on. And the young ladies,

they used to come out an' joke with 'n. Rare

jokin' ol' chap he was. But we never knowed

'n by any other name than Tiddler.

" This 'ere 'Arding was at work scaffoldin'

on a job down in Kent one time. An' he

always passed by the name o' Tom Ridley

—

they never knowed but what that was his right

name. He fell off the scaffold an' broke 'is

leg : an' there was he, couldn't git his club

money 'cause he was entered in the books by

his right name, whereas they always called 'n

Tom Ridley. His wife 'ad to go 't last to git

it ; rare bother she 'ad, all owin' to that. /

don't approve of it. It's a great mistake, to

my way o' thinkin', not to go by your own

name. A great mistake ! " And Bettesworth

emphasised his opinion by a whack of the

spade on a turf he had just set into position.
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Standing up, he went on, " Look at this 'ere

Romsey again, what come 'ome last night.

Well

—

Romsey I calls 'n ; but that ain't his

name. He's name's Cook—Isaac Cook. Old

Tiddler was he's father ; but we always calls

'n Romsey. Look what a job he might 've

had . .
."

A " job " indeed ! Unfortunately, my record-

ing of Bettesworth's talk, while it was still fresh

in memory, was interrupted here, to my great

regret ; for the story that followed was one of

the strangest he ever told me.

For there, in the raw and grey November

weather, I heard of the fierce sunshine of June,

focussed, condensed, as it were, by very pressure

of brilliant heat, upon a sandpit, where, as in

a fiery arena, this man " Romsey " had worked

day after day, like a very slave. Stripped to

his shirt and hatless—that was his way, Bettes-

worth said—he had never spared himself, for

there was not a harder-working man in the

village. Then, one day he was missing.

Gradually it was learnt that, suffering from

sunstroke, he had wandered away, found work,

stolen oflf with his new employer's horse and

trap, deserted it, and eventually been discovered
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in the roads almost naked and obviously de-

ranged in mind. He was taken to an asylum,

removed from that to another, and there re-

mained, unheard of, although not forgotten by

acquaintances (he has no living relatives), who
gathered money to aid him when aid should

be needed.

So the summer wore out ; November set in
;

and one dark, drizzly, shuddering night, men
going home from work passed the news to

one another that " Romsey " was come back

—

was even then to be seen at TJie Spotted

Horse. And, " I be gwine down to see 'n,"

said one ; and another, " Tell 'n I be comin'

down 's soon 's I bin 'ome an' 'ad a cup o' tea

an' a wash." For " Romsey " was well liked

in the village.

All this Bettesworth told me the following

morning. He had been down to welcome

Romsey back. It would have been good to

see that meeting—to have stepped from the

miserable drizzling darkness into the cosy

warmth of the inn. There was the landlord,

petting poor Romsey, offering him a bed gratis

and work to do as soon as he liked. And then,

" there was two or three jugs o' home-made
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wine and beer ; and we all drinked his health.

An' some of 'em give 'n a shillin', and some

sixpence, some tuppence. I give 'n a tanner;

an' them as 'adn't got no money give 'n a pipe

o' baccer. For there, we was reg'lar glad to

see 'n 'ome agen."

As I look this over, in summer weather,

with the sunlight all across the far hills and

the pleasant rustle of leaf-laden trees outside

the window, it is singular with what attractive-

ness comes the sudden picture of that drizzling

November ni^ht. with the strong, tired men

trudging,through the sloppy, dark lanes towards

their snug inn and their welcome comrade.
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PIGS, AND THE WEATHER

To us in the country the weather makes so

much difference that we are always ready to

prophesy about it. There are various methods

of prophecy ; my own being of the subjective

kind, by which you predict that sort of weather

which you dread or desire. This method might

be improved by some observation of phenomena.

Bettesworth, for his part, observes closely ; but

he appears to observe the wrong things. At
any rate, his traditional weather-lore is as un-

trustworthy as my own newly-manufactured

method. We both failed signally one Christ-

mas-time, when I was fearing snow.

Said Bettesworth, " There's a change o' some
sort goin' on, sir. Down there at home, all the

pigs be a-gallopin' round the sties and barkin'
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like dogs. I went an' looked at my two dinner-

time. They was a-barkin'—a reg'lar bark it is,

hwuh ! hwuh ! jest like a dog : an' then they

went round after one another! ... I says, * Goo

it agen, lads ! There en't no fear o' your gettin'

the cramp all the time as you can gallop.'"

Said I, " I saw two little pigs in their sty up

the lane here the other day, in and out and

round about . . .
."

"At play, sir?"

" Ah, like a pair o' kittens."

" There ye are ! There's a change a-goin' on

It's pretty near a sure sign o' bad weather

when you sees the pigs gallopin' about in the

sty."

Remembering how, as Carlyle assures us, " the

pig knows the weather," and is said to be able

to see the wind, I looked confidently for the

change which Bettesworth had predicted. Of

course it came, eventually ; but not until the

gloomy stillness of that day had been prolonged

for a whole fortnight. The pigs, I cannot help

thinking, were behaving somewhat rashly at

that period.

Our talk about them continued. " How are

yours getting on ? " I asked.
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" Capita], sir ; capital. But ther' en't no sale

for 'm."

" No ? But yours aren't ready yet, are

they ? "
^

" Yes, sir. One of 'em ought to go now."

" I didn't think you'd had 'em long enough.

Still, I know you get them on quick."

" Yes, I be a terrible one to push. 'T en't no

good if you don't. Now ther's my brother-in-

law up 'ere ; I bought one for 'e out o' the same

litter as mine come from. Law ! He's en't

more 'n 'a/i/ as big as mine. I was up there

yesterday " (Sunday) " an' I see 'n. * Ah, you

goes to the mill oftener 'n what I do, Fred,'

he says, 'Well,' I says, ' it don't pay lingerin'

'em. If fattin' of 'em don't pay, it's a sure thing

starvin' 'em en't gwine to.' But now there's my
neighbour down there. He had one before I

had my two ; an' he was three weeks older, too.

But law ! mine 'd weigh down two of he's—e'er a

one of 'em would. He took me round there

yesterday. ' Is yourn as good a man as that ?

'

he says. An' when he come back an' see mine he

wouldn't 'ardly believe it. ' Ah,' he says, ' yourn

had taters an' turnips an' such like.' 'Well,' I says,

* you got a garden same as me, en't you ?
' . . .
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But 'tis the price what gits at me. I should like

to see 'em goo up five shillin's a stone. Fdpence

a pound ! I can't think whatever things is a

comin' to. An' yet you see, if you goes to a

shop to buy, you got to give eightpence or nine-

pence ; but when you wants to sell, fo'pence or

fo'pence-ha'penny is all they'll give ye. , ,
,"
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December 27.—The weather has remained so

wonderfully mild, or " open," as we say, that

outdoor work has received no serious check,

and the labouring people were better prepared

to face Christmas than it is their wont to be^

Bettesworth, amongst others, has had plenty to

do as I have been able to keep him employed.

But on looking for him this morning, after

the two days' holiday, I discovered him at work

in his own part of the garden.

" Oh
;
going to dig that up this morning ? " I

asked.

" Ah, it looked so ontidy. An' I ben't jest up

to the mark; so 1 thought I'd have a smack at

this."

Observing him more narrowly, I saw that he
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looked pale and gently sick. " Feel a bit Christ-

massy ? " I said.

He looked ashamed, and answered with a

feeble smile, " That is it, sir, to tell ye the

truth. . . . Some o' my mates with their wives

come round to my place last night. They

wanted me to goo round to they ; but I says

' No ; I en't goin' out. You best come an' see

me.' So they all come, an' we made a reg'Iar

evenin' of it."

" You've been having a merry Christmas,

then ?

"

" Oh, there's no mistake about that. We did

enjoy ourselves. One or two brought a bottle

o' home-made wine ; an' then ther' was a jug o'

beer, an' so on. . . . But I ben't fit for much 's

mornin'. I come an' made a start as soon 's

'twas light ; but my 'ead was that queer—there

't seemed all mops and brooms. So I says to

my ol' gal, ' I shall do a bit o' my own to-day.'"

" Perhaps you were up late ?
"

"Ah, we was. Past the turn o' the night.

Turn o' the night? What be I talkin' of?

'Twas two o'clock afore we broke up." (Re-

member that during the winter Bettesworth is

generally in bed by half-past eight or nine
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o'clock.) " An' we did git merry too. Got to

singin' at last."

" Oh ! You did go it We were pretty quiet,

up here."

" Well, there didn't seem to be nothin' gwine

on nowhere. I come out once while they was

singin'. An' all up the valley was as quiet. . . .

There didn't seem to be nobody about, an'

nothin' gwine on nowheres, 'xcept 'twas at my
place. But I heerd ol' Biggs—my neighbour,

ye know—sayin', ' What I Bettesworth's got a

party of 'em, then ! That's the fust time since

we bin here.' An' when I went indoors agen, I

says to 'em, ' You be disturbin' the neighbours.'

But we did enjoy ourselves, an' no mistake."

I tried to imagine the jolly party : eight of

them in a little stuffy room, with a paraffin lamp

and the reek of tobacco-smoke to aid the fire in

keeping them warm. Want of ventilation had

probably more than the beer and wine to do

with the old man's headache. Besides, he had

had too little sleep.

" I don't wonder," I said, " that you feel

queer, if you didn't get to bed before two

o'clock."

"'Twas purty well three afore I got to bed. . . .
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An' then I got up . . . well, the clock struck six,

and my ol' gal she says, ' There's six o'clock.

Ben't ye goin' to git up ?
'

* No,' I says, * I shall

have another half-hour.' I wa'n't ready to turn

out. An' there I laid, ontil the clock warned

for seven. Then I did git out an' lit the fire.

But I ses to the old gal, ' My head do ache,' I

says. ' So do mine,' she says."

The old man seemed needlessly cast down
and ashamed. I tried to encourage him, and

suggested that " it'll wear off as the day goes

on."

"Oh, yes, sir! It'll wear off. Now I be

about—there, I seems better a'ready. 'Twas

jest at first startin' I seemed so queer. But

once I can git on workin' and git into a good

sweat I shall do."

And his surmise was correct. Before night

came round again, all his discomfort had vanished

;

and the pleasant recollections of his cheerful

evening remained unsullied.
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Bettesworth was tarring a shed one cold

February day, when the tar needed warming to

make it " run." I found him stooping over a

little smoky fire beside the shed.

" I shouldn't make much of a gyp," said he.

" No. 'Twould take you all the morning to

get your breakfast."

" Now they gyps—many 's a time I've see 'm

all sittin' round their fire in the mornin'."

" I don't remember ever seeing 'em."

" Oh, / have. Up there at Burntheath, when

them Gentses was there—afore any o' their

houses was built for 'em. All squattin' round a

fire, like this. Frost, or snow on the ground

—

'twas all the same to them. And after he's

house was built, old Phil, he wouldn't have no
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fire in it, not to dry it nor nothing. Woul
have it out by the tent, same as before. ... I

helped build that house. An' many a cime I've

come across em, an' dropped in an' had a dish

o' tea round the fire wi' 'em, at ha'-past-five

in the mornin' when I was gwine along to

work."

" Was that," I asked, " the house that Jenkinson

built for them, and that I heard about t'other

day ? When Gent got into it, he told Jenkinson

that if ever he built him another house, he

hoped he would put the channelling inside ; for

there was more wet came inside than there

did out."

" Yes ; 'twas so damp," assented Bettesworth

solemnly. The story was obviously familiar to

him. " No ; that house was for another of 'em,

—Roger, ol' Phil's brother. Jenki'son built 'n a

tank afterwards. They'd lived there several

years without water ; an' at last Roger he said

he'd dig th' tank out, if Jenki'son 'd line it with

bricks an' cement. So old Bob (Jenkinson) he

went an' built it up inside an' doomed it over to

a little hole at top ; an' when he'd done, Roger

he calls he's wife -' Pay Mister Jenki'son,' he

says, 'for buildin' this tank.'
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" * Which tank ?
' she says.

"
' This tank. He's finished,' Roger says.

" * Call that a tank ? ' she says.

"
' Yes, missus,' says Jenki'son, ' that's what I

calls a tank ?

'

"'Well, I calls it a bloomin' sink-hole,' she

says.

"She'd bin expectin' a big place—as big as

the house, you know. Oh, he had to talk to her

smartish afore she'd pay. An' at last she put in

her hand an' drew it out of her bosom—a purse

half 's long 's a stockin'—an' all full ! She 'ad

purty well a hunderd pound in ther' ! ... Ye
see, they never banks. The women always

keeps it all. . . .

" Yes, I see a smart bit of 'em, while I was at

work up there. And laugh ! I used to laugh

half the night. Sometimes I'd wake up an' my
ol' gal 'd say to me, ' What ye been laughin'

at now, Fred ?
' 'I dunno. Have I been

laughin' ?
' I says. I'd been asleep, and / didn't

know nothin' about it. ' Yes,' she says, ' you

been laughin' half the night. I 'xpects you been

up to some o' your games agen.' . . . Dessay

I had ; I didn't know. But there—I was

always laughin' then—till I was sore all round
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\vi' it. Yes ; I used to laugh half che night

too. . . .

" Such goin's-on they had ! One morning

when I was goin' along, Phil's wife come out

hobblin'— lame. ' Why, what's the matter,

missus ? ' I says. ' Why, my Fred,' she says,

' the blackman have kicked me on the leg, an'

hit me on the nose, an' I'm a-goin' to tell all the

good people about it,' she says. Phil, he stood

by, an' he ketched up the lid o' the pot an'

throwed it at her—if 't had happened to ha' hit

her on the head, 't 'd ha' knocked her 'ead off;

but it missed. ' That was a bad aim, Phil,' I

says. * Yes,' he says, ' but I always could jump,

an' so I can now !
' An' he jumped over a heap

o' stones that was before 'n, an' fetched her one

over the head with his whip-handle. She went

off, and never seemed to take no notice. . .

" Yes, they be a savage lot. There, they

always used to fight, every mornin', afore they

parted. An' then the best of it was, they'd come
round after they'd done, an' ask what you

thought ! An' you didn't know what to say.

'Cause if you said anything, you'd be like

enough to be in the wrong. You didn't know
what to say. I always used to walk away—
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round the house, out o' the way somewheres, to

laugh. . . . or David Harris, when he heard

where I was workin', he says to me, ' You be got

into somethin' now, Fred ! Jest about your

mark, en't it ?
'

' Ah,' I says, * jist about my
mark to git away.'"
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Long before I knew old Biggs, I had heard of

him from Bettesworth, as being a very mirror of

idleness. Aided by knowledge of some of his

relatives, I found this not hard to believe of

Biggs. Besides, Bettesworth's expressions were

forcible. He spoke not of mirrors, but said

plainly, " They be the /^ziest lot as ever Gawd
put a gut into."

This particular specimen of the Biggs family

especially excites Bettesworth's wrath. Others

of them will at least make a pretence of working,

but this old man none at all. " It's before my
time," growls Bettesworth, "however he gits a

Hvin'atall. . . . //^ won't work. If ever he got

at a job, 'bout eight or nine o'clock he'd want to

go an' sit down. . . . They be all alikej_ all them
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Biggses^,_The,4octorjieyerJadto bleed none o'

they__fbr a strain^ The>^won't_ work. ... If 1

ad my way, they shoiAi't ha' no vittles?'^

Soon after Christmas, Biggs and his wife

moved into a Httle cottage of which the garden

adjoins mine. So far as I am aware, although it

is now March, the old man has not yet done a

stroke of work. His complaint of extreme

weakness, following upon influenza in the

autumn, is supported by the moaning monotony

of his voice, and by his tottering movements.

Bettesworth remains sceptical. He says that

yesterday he asked old Mrs. Biggs, " En't your

old man gwine to do no more work, then ? " and

that she answered, reproachfully, " 'E can't work,

Fred." But the old woman works, notwith-

standing her seventy years, and the rheumatism

contracted two years ago in hay-meadows

swamped by rain. She works ; but it is chiefly

at household work, not at wage-earning. They
must have some source of income unknown to

me ; for somehow Biggs has managed to pay a

man to dig his garden for him, and I have seen

him standing beside the digger, with hands in

his old overcoat pockets, and his shabby billy-

cock hat (whose brim droops) low down over
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eyes and ears—a picture of stoical melancholy

resolved not to work.

And Bettesworth feels sore about the man's

idleness. Shortly after the old couple came to

the cottage, they complained of their fire

smoking.

" It did smoke !
" says Bettesworth. " There !

they 'ad to put their door open, an' then they

couldn't 'ardly bide there. That old man 'd sit

and cough. ... So they ast me if I thought

you'd mind my gettin' the ladder an' seein' what

was the matter with the chimney. ' He won't

say nothin',' I says, so I got the ladder and got

up." (It should be observed that the cottage

has no " upstairs.") " Sure 'nough, he was

choked up : reg'lar blocked, he was. That chap

as was there afore had put a sort of a cowl on
;

but I never see such a job as he'd made of it.

You'd ha' thought he'd ha' done it better 'n that

for his own cottage, an' he bein' half a tinker, as

you may say, by trade. But this 'ere cowl had

slipped down into th' chimney and reg'lar

blocked 'n up. So I gets up an' takes 'n out

;

and then I gets the broom. ... I knowed the

old man was a-sittin' in there by the fireside not

expectin' nothin', so I thinks to myself, */*//
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give ye somethin' to do for once
'

; an' I shoves

the broom down, an' the soot all come down
half across the room an' pretty nigh smothered

him. But they says the chimney have gone all

right ever since. Well 'nough he might smoke,

with that 'ere cowl a-blockin' of 'n up."

Curiously enough, after writing the above, I

went out, and saw Biggs feebly raking in his

garden. I told Bettesworth, " Our neighbour 's

got to work at last, then."

Bettesworth stared. " Never ! Well, then we
be bound to have some rain, after that. I do

believe he's the laziest feller as ever Gawd put a

gut intoV To my knowledge he ain't done no

work this last two year. An' that poor old

woman got to slave about an' do it all."

" But how do they live, then ?
"

" Parish !

"

" Parish ?
"

" Ah. It never ought to be allowed. I heered

a man tell 'n so straight, on'y yest'day ; and that

was Brixton up 'ere, the postman. I heered 'n

say 'twas a shame as we should 'ave to work an'

keep such as he. Oh, there's many a one talkin'

'bout it, that the parish should help 'n. An' yet
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ye see, he can afford to buy manure, an' pay a

man to work his garden for 'n. No, 't en't right

:

a long ways from it."

In fairness to Bettesworth, it should be

remarked that the rain came abundantly in

fulfilment of his forecast. In watching old

Biggs, he appears for once to have observed the

right thing.
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At last the darkness has shut down upon an

afternoon spent with Bettesworth in such peace

that I can hardly remember its equal since I

was a little child. On Sundays, when the mid-

day meal was over and the seniors were asleep,

there used to be a cool back-room where the

world was wont to grow mysteriously quiet for

us children. The outlook, I remember, was

upon a narrow yard between old out-buildings,

which admitted onl)' a chastened light into our

room, where the maid-servant would be "keeping

us quiet " with noiseless games, or with hushed

tales of which no impression remains save that

they had a fascination that imparted strangeness

even to the kettle's confidential talk of approach-

ing tea-time.
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It is years since I thought of all these things

:

but somehow the forgotten atmosphere of them

came stealthily back, while Bettesworth and I

worked together two hours ago. The March

afternoon had grown very still, under level cloud

which sank gradually until the distance was

absorbed by it and the opposite slope of the

valley, near as it was, loomed palely indistinct

behind a grey, wet mist. Larks still sang,

but with just that unaggressive persistence

characteristic of a kettle on the hearth : and

except for this, there was no sound but of our

own subdued voices.

We were at work close by the house, patching

with odd turfs a little lawn shut in by shrubs

and low trees—whose budding life seemed

magically suspended by the chill of the ever-

thickening mist. Trees and shrubs and house

helped to narrow our horizon, and stood motion-

less, as if listening" to our talk ; for as we worked

—engrossed in our doing like children—we

chatted in low tones.

Most quiet was the old man's talk : and though

he said merely what the moment suggested to

him, yet its very quietness sounded full of

experience, as though it belonged to remote
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time. He was kneeling to fit the turfs into

their places—an uncomfortable attitude, I was

thinking—when he said, " Pleas^int work this.

I could very well spend my time at it, with good

turfs." Our turfs were anything but good ; but

" No, wejnawn't waste none^^^_said_Bet.tesworth.
" FeelsJ[ike_c.uttLQl_beef steaksAJie-murmured.

trimming one with his knife. " But 'twon't do

to waste^nonej. now we bou^it_^em^ ^ame as

ol' Bob Jenki/son over his dinner one day.

*Your^nnerjtmks,lBoI5;*T^}^oJn^^

'elp that!Jie--says..__lJLELgEt"Tr, an' I -got to

eat it.' ^Ijis&d-4o4augh-wh£n_.I was__at_\vork for

he. 'CTne day, when he was buildin' they houses

down 'long the Hatches, the Middlesham Pa'son

come along. What a shame 'twas, he says, to

build right in front of other people an' shut out

their view. ' How high b'ye gwine ?
' he says.

*Up to the top,' Bob says. The pa'son he

didn't know what to say, and I had to walk
away for fear he should see me laughin'. Bob
never cared nothin' about views. 'Twas a shame,

the pa'son said. 'They should look upwards,'

Bob says."

Meanwhile the turfs were being laid, slowlj-

and with great care, because they had been so
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badly cut, I spoke of some turfing which I

had recently seen in Richmond Park. Then

Bettesworth responded, " That en't bad neither

about lawns, in that book you give me." He
was alluding to a copy of White's Selborne

with which he and his neighbour Noah have

been passing their leisure hours. He hummed
to himself; then "What's the sense o' they bits

of aristocracy we comes to—a line or two of

English and then a lot of Latin? Is that put

there, so 's nobody should understand it? " What
else could one say, but assure him that one

invariably skipped the Latin, hoping that it was

all right? "Oh," he rejoined, "Noarsaid, 'Dessay

your guv'nor could read it? ' 'I dunno,' I says.

' I en't never heer'd 'n say.'" Then we dis-

cussed White's descriptions of hard winter

weather—an agreeable topic in the secluded

safety of that mild grey mist.

Mist—or rain, rather. A fine, noiseless rain

was thickening, and I fetched a mackintosh

:

but Bettesworth still knelt, his waistcoat growing

very damp over his loins. He had an old door-

mat to kneel on, " The grass is too cold to my
knees," he admitted. " Sometimes, after I bin

at this sort o' work, my knees gets so stiff I can't
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hardly move. . . . Ha-a-h ! " (He had tried

to stand up.) " Cramp ! It run down the back

o' my leg then as big as a vvarnut. I do 'ave it

now and again. I has to skip out o' bed with

it. . .
." He knelt down once more and

soberly continued his work, no less regardless

of cramp than of drizzling rain.

Indeed, those ill-cut turfs provided him with

quite enough to tliink about. " This one wants

a little packin' here : and then—oh yes, they'll

go down well enough. But 'tis a job, when they

be like these." " A good job when it is done
;

and the sooner the better," I remarked, disliking

the rain. " Yes," he assented, " the sooner 'tis

done the better, as the boy said, when he had to

fight the sweep. There : now if I pays 'em with

the back o' the spade, I don't think they'll be so

much amiss."

The anonymous " Boy " was again quoted.

One corner was not yet filled with turf.

" Wants a little skewty bit in 'ere—let's see

—

what can I misure with ? " " Your knife will

serve." " Ah, yes ; now then—my knife. . . .

'Bout three inches longer. . .
' Knife and a

half,' as the boy said." And after that, " knife

and a half" was a joke to which he frequently
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returned, with undiminished liking for its

flavour.

He was getting wetter and wetter, and his

hands more and more begrimed. Yet we some-

how felt more than ever snug and companion-

able in our quiet corner, as the afternoon wore

on. The work, too, began to be very satisfying,

and Bettesworth's geniality rippled off his old

tongue in pleasant fashion. He felt kindly

towards the turfs and the tools. The spade,

which had been leaned against the wheelbarrow,

slipped and fell. " Hullo there ! " exclaimed

the old man, " what be you up to ? Any-

body 'd think you was alive." Then, to make

room for a third turf, two already laid had

to be squeezed closer. "You two git up more

together ! There, my man ; that's your place.

They two wanted to crowd you out o' bed."

The adjustment, alas, proved not to his mind,

and he spoke dubiously. " 'T en't a fit, now.

'Tis more like a perilatic stroke than a fit.

However, i'f I pays 'em with the spade . . .

There, my lads, Fll give you socks. * Give 'em

what Paddy give the drum,' as Noar's little

nipper says."

" Who ?

"
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" Noar's little 'un. Noar Jonathan is his

father's name, and he's Jonathan Noar. He's

round our place twenty times a day—whenever

I be about. One of our neighbours got a dog

that comes snififin' round, and he don't care if he

bites ye, neither. I chucked my five-grain spud

fair at 'n— 1 should ha' made five holes in he, if

he hadn't cleared off. He was at my heels. . . .

But they've shut 'n up now, I fancy. Little

Jonathan he says, 'They've shut 'im up, Fred,

'cause he was so spiteful. 'R else we'd have

give him what Paddy give the drum, wouldn't

we, Freddy?' "

Who was Freddy ? " Why, me. He always

calls me Freddy." His age, then ? " Oh, not

more 'n two and a half, or three. But I never

heerd such a one to talk as he is. If anybody

goes by, he always wants to know who they be

and where they be gwine and what for. When
I went home to dinner to-day, he says, ' I

thought you was gone to work, Freddy.' ' So I

was,' I said. ' Well then, what b' ye come 'ome

for ?
' When they killed their pig t'other day,

they singed 'n afterwards o' course, an' he says

to ol' Bummer what killed 'n, * You bin an' done

a purty thing,' he says, ' burnt our pig to death.'
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He's always round our place. An' he'll eat

anythink we got, when he won't touch hisvittles

at home. Thinks 'tis better, I reckon. And he

can say anythink. He is a one—there, I thinks

he's almost too crafty, for a child."

The old man's chatter paused for a moment,

and I was aware of another sound—the soft

restful sound of rain pattering down thicker and

faster. " You will get very wet," I said ; and

Bettesworth stood up. " Ah, I didn't know

'twas rainin' so fast. Better put my old jacket

on." Almost silently we brought our work to a

close, and wished one another a good-night.
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One April morning I found a dead sparrow.

" Ah," I said, " our cats have been at work here."

" What, en't they eat 'n ? " says Bettesworth.

" Their bellies be too full a'ready. They be too

well-fed."

" I expect they'll be getting at these up by

the house here, by and by."

" What, got a nest in the house, sir ?
"

" No, no. Here, look
;
just by the door."

I showed where mortar had been pulled

away, disclosing a hollow in the brickwork.

" I fancy there's a nest there. We often hear

a great twittering."

Bettesworth looked at it for half a minute
;

then, " I remembers one time when I was helpin'

Beagley at a job over there at ol' Miss Lawrence's
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at Cashford. There was air-bricks, you know,

right along by the ground for ventilatin' the

floors. The bees had found this out, an' made
a nest right in under her parlour floor, an' they

used to come up through somewhere. At last

she sent out to Beagley—' the place was reg'lar

swarmin' wi' bees,' she said, * so 's she cou'n't bide

there.' Well, I laughed an' I gits a long stick

an' I pokes it into one o' these here holes. Out

they all come—oh, ther' must ha' bin thousands

and thousdSi^s of 'em—an' then I did laugh.

We all got out o' the way 's fast as we could.

Miss Lawrence run, and the servant she run, an'

so did the man what was there. He was lame,

an' he went hoppin' off. ... !

"

" But didn't they sting you ?
"

" Oh, they come for us, and we kep' brushin'

of 'em off out of our hair. But they whipped

into us. The chap 'long o' we, he was stung

;

but they never touched Beagley once."

" How did you get on ?

"

" Oh, I was had in five or six places : but

Beagley he on'y laughed an' said, ' That jest

serves you right for makin' a game of 'em.'

They never touched he. And he went indoors

an' fetched up the floor, an' chucked all the stuff"
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out—sand and bees and all—with his hands.

There is some like that, as bees won't touch
;

and others, ye see, they don't dare go near where

they be."

" I'm not fond of 'em, myself."

" Oh, I don't mind 'em. That time as I hived

some, they never hurt me. I put some treacle

and beer over my arms an' face an' they never

hurt me. Still, some they'd set on to. They be

little things ; an' yet ye see they can knock ye

back'ards."

" Where did you say this happened ?
"

" Over there at Cashford, at Miss Lawrence's.

I dunno who've got it now—some naval officer,

admiral or cap'n or something. Reg'lar sailor

he is—got a naval servant. Wilson and Dukes

be makin' additions to the house for 'n. 'R else

in ol' Miss Lawrence's time Beagley used to do

a smart lot over there."

" I can just remember her."

"She was a funny ol' lady. Reg'lar high,

though. Lots o' grand people used to go over

there to see her, sometimes."

" Didn't she have a white donkey? "

" Ah, an' used to sit up behind 'n in a little old

hutch—a booby-hutch. 'T had got a tilt over
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an' a cabin underneath, an' your feet was pretty

near down on the ground. Oh, she used to drive

about behind that 'ere white donkey. Nice

thing, he was, if on'y he'd bin looked after.

She give six or seven pound for 'n. Bought 'n

off Mr. Caesar what used to live at Middlesham

where Mr. Clifton do now. I dunno what

become of 'n at last. But she wa'n't much of

a one for any live things. If she'd a cow, she'd

pretty near starve her. . ,
."

Bettesworth had moved off to another part

of the garden. Presently I followed, and began

weeding near by him. Between us was a seed

bed of young cabbages, just showing out of the

ground.

" How well these seeds are coming up !
" I

exclaimed.

" Yes ; if on'y the fly don't git at 'em, you will

'ave some plants there an' no mistake. Well,

's soon 's they begins to git big enough, you'll be

able to pull 'em and stick 'em in here an' there,

so 's to thin out th* others and give 'em a chance.

. . . Green stuff begins to git scarce now."

" Yes ; I've hardly any to use."

" Oh, / can let ye have some, sir."
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" Well, thanks — if you've got plenty to

spare. . .
."

" Oh, I got plenty. I told Ben, my mate, to

come over an' get some, o' Sunday ; but he ain't

never been yet Ye see, these old stumps, where

they bin standin' so long, if ye don't keep 'em

follered up they so soon runs up to seed, an'

then they be good for nothin'. I devoured a

great patch down 't home last night. . . . There,

I be got purty nigh tired o' green stuff. I be

the boy for taters."

" Oh, I like green stuff too."

" I don't so much care about it, if I can git

taters. I could eat they cold or hot."

" Not raw, I reckon ?
"

" No, not raw. But cold I don't mind. Any-

thing to do without eatin' bread—that's what I

aims at. I ben't much of a boy for bread. But

cold vegetables—well, often when I been out at

work away from 'ome in the summer time, I've

carried a basin o' cold vegetables along wi' me.

Jest put 'em in a basin, ye know, an' a saucer

over the top. . .
"

The talk dragged along in this way for I

don't know how long. This kind of chatter,
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where folk are gardening together, is as endless

as weeds in a hedgerow. At last Bettesworth

straightened his back.

"There was a reg'lar laugh here last Sunday,

over the fust of April. Some o' the chaps been

over there at Pirbright Common, a-puttin' up

the rifle-butts there. An' there was one young

chap there along wi' 'em, they said. They sent

'n off three or four mile to borry a timber-dog.

Ye see, they got a lot o' timber-stuff layin' about

there ; but they didn't want no dawg. At last

he come back a-carryin' a little terrier dawg

under he's arm. They ast 'n what made 'n so

long gone. He said he had such a bother to

catch 'n. . . . I should ha' liked to see that

bit!"

•' What's a timber-dog ?
"

" A ring-^O'g— what the sawyers use, you

know."

"Ah, yes! But how came he to think the

terrier would do ?
"

" I dunno. Some is that soft, ye know. An'

this here chap—he used to talk big about what

he knowed an' what he could do. But some

of 'em that mornin', when they see 'n a-comin',

they says, ' We'll 'ave a game with 'e, to-day.'
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The foreman was in with 'em too, ye see. And

so they sent 'n after this dawg. An' when he

got back, they told 'n to take up a square—you

know, three or four boards nailed together to

form a square corner—smartish weight 'twas,

too—an' they told 'n to take this square over to

another party what wanted 'n, over in another

part o' the common. When he got there, they

told 'n * No, 'twa'n't they ; 'twas somewhere

else the square was wanted.' He was carryin'

of 'n about for the best part of a hour, an' then

he begun to smell that there was some game

a-goin' on with 'n, and he chucked the thing

down an' left 'n in the middle o' the common.

. . . Rut I should ha' laughed to see 'n come

back wi' that 'ere terrier-dawg. He'd had such

a job to catch 'n, he said."

Here I supplied an anecdote, upon which

Bettesworth commented, " Ah, where there's ten

or a dozen men together, they be purty nigh

bound to git up to some game or other. When
we was puttin' the first addition to Cossley

Church, some of 'em sent a young feller all tlie

way back to Dogmersham to ask Mr. John

Puttick for a circ'lar line. Mr. John he says,

' I've a good mind to kick you, for not havin'
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more sense.' He didn't care, ye see : he was

jest as like as not to send 'n off somewheres else.

He liked a game. . . . But you don't hear so

much o' this fust o' April as what you used at

one time. I dessay you rec'lects that 'ere dealin'

Mansell what used to be about here ? Well, one

time he sent a feller right over to Rexley after

some sheep. That's seven mile, ye know ; an'

when he got there, there wa'n't no sheep. He
laughed at 'n when he come back ; but he had

to pay for 't at last. The feller summonsed 'n.

Well—he was gone all day ; and some of 'em

backed 'n up an' helped 'n, until he made 'n pay

for he's time and he's day's work."
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There is a certain folk-tale, too well-known to

bear repetition, of the countryman lost in the

woods, who cried out " Man lost !
" and was

answered by the wood-pigeons. In this neigh-

bourhood, the local hero of whom that adventure

is related went by the name of Squidger Brown,

and is still remembered by the older generation.

To-day (it is April) a dove's cooing suggested

to me that Bettesworth's version of the venerable

story might be interesting.

Being reminded of it, however, the old man
only chuckled. He passed at once from

Squidger to tell me how " the same thing

'appened a year or two back " to one Biggs

(nephew of my idle old neighbour, a young
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man, half - witted and commonly known as

Shiner) who, according to Bettesworth's story,

varied the usual response to the pigeons by

swearing at them for not knowing him.

But, Squidger Brown being again mentioned,

Bettesworth remarked, " 'Twas he as was 'long

of old Joey Ward what used to live over 'ere

where_Warners be, when he come 'ome from

Weyhill fair supposin' he'd got twenty sovereigns

an' 't_turned out to be twenty fardins."

Upon my asking, "How was that?" he

continued, " Oh, ther' was two gentleman-

lookin' chaps met 'n in the fair, an' one of 'em

says, ' Look, here's a 'ard-workin', industrious-

lookin' man. If you can show me as much
money of your own earnin', my man,' he says,

' I'll give ye a fi'-pun' note.' Well, of course he

very soon run off an' got what he'd jest took for

he's hops. An' so there they got, tuckin' of 'n

up and tyin' up his pockets so 's he shouldn't be

robbed gwine 'ome. An' when he got 'ome, 'stead

o' twenty sovereigns what he ought to ha' had,

he pulled out twenty fardins. Oli, he scratched

purty near all th' hair offn he's head at that.

He didn't leave off hearin' o' it for a long time.

They made up a song 'bout 'n, )-e know, at
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home here, an' pui'ty near drove 'n off his head.

. . . They must ha' bin some light-fingered

chaps what done it. Got up they was ye know
— reg'lar fly-lookin' blokes, like gentlemen.

But there's some as makes a reg'lar trade of

it, and that's part o' their game, o' course. But

they must ha' bin light-fingered, though."

" Oh, yes, it's a trade that takes some learning.

I should get caught at such a job."

" Same here. But ye see they does it. Same
as when Mr. Fred Puttick lost his gold watch,

Mr. John—he was always at his games ye know

—he used to send one or t'other o' we chaps to

ast Mr. Fred what time 'twas. He'd break out

at us. . . ! We always knowed what to expect

;

and there was Mr. John, hangin' about near by

to listen, a laffin' an' stickin' up his shoulders.

. . . He knowed as well as we did that Mr.

Fred had had his new gold watch stole at th'

races. But that was his way. Rare ol' man for

a game, he was. . ,
."
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CONCERNING MANY MATTERS

One afternoon in spring Bettesworth was sent

on an errand to the town, about a mile away.

I also had business there, and we walked off

together.

" I give my old finger a tidy smack 's mornin',"

he began, showing a finger clumsily bound up

with a very dirty rag.

"Ah, they told me you'd cut it rather badly."

*' He never left off bleedin' all dinner-time.

So when I come out, I got a stingin'-nettle an'

clapped on 'n."

" That's a very good thing, I suppose ?
"

"It do give ye snuff for a time. But 'tis a

rare thing—in any bad cut, now—to stop the

flow o' the blood."

" I daresay you do feel it, at the moment"
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"Yes, it makes ye soop at first. But you

takes all the sting out, ye know, before you

puts it on. Rubs it up between your 'ands, so 's

to git rid o' the sting, and then it's one o' the

finest things out. Old Steve Blackman up at

Linfield, he was the first as ever I knowed use

it. He chopped his knee once— he was a-

pointin' hop-poles and 'twas a cold day and his

'and got numb an' the axe slipped . . . He says

to a boy what was with 'n, ' Run and git me a

needle an' thread.'

"

" He must have had a nerve !

"

" Yes, he got a ney-ve. ' Run and git me a

needle an' thread,' he says—terrible gruff talkin'

ol' feller he was—an' he put in four stitches in

he's knee. An' then he got some stingin'-nettles

an' clapped 'em on for to stop the bleedin.' He
thought he was gwine on work agen ; but no

—

they had to git a wheel-barrer an' put 'n up in

an' wheel 'n 'ome. He always 'ad a edge on his

tools. Good 'n for that : but yet he was always

a-cuttin' his-self some'ow. But all his tools was

always sharp. He come of a fam'ly that had to

do wi' edge-tools. Most of 'em was sawyers.

One of he's brothers worked about in South-

ampton Docks—at least 'twas some docks

—
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for nineteen year ; and he done a good bit for

Stroud too. But Steve never done much sawin'.

When they got 'n 'ome after he'd cut his knee,

an' fetched the doctor to 'n, the doctor says,

' Who sewed this up hke this 'ere ? ' * I did,' he

says. * Well then you ought to ha' bin a doctor,'

says he, ' same as you done this, and walked

the 'ospitals.'

"

" I chopped my knee once," I remarked,

briefly relating the circumstances. I remem-

bered feeling faint, and could as soon have

chopped my leg off as sewn up the wound.

" 'Tis a dangerous place," says Bettesworth.

" Now these adzes—how you sees some a-usin'

of 'em, gettin' of it out purty nigh as if 'twas a

plane . . . I've see 'em usin' of 'em on the line

when they're settin' the chairs for the sleepers.

Then they uses a adze, an' very clean they

works with 'em too. I never was much of a

'and with any edge tool myself . .
."

" 'Tisn't everybody that can sharpen 'em."

" An' that's the fust thing you got to do, too.

... I can sharp a fag-hook ... I was down at

the wheelwright's in the timber-yard t'other

week, an' I see ol' George Blake—you knows 'n
;

good wheelwright he is, too. He picked up
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one o' the big axes wi' a handle full length

(Jones was there with he's steam-tackle doin'

some sawin') an' he got up top o' one o' they

trees and swung he's axe, fust one way then

t'other. He did make the chips fly ! Jones,

he says, '/ couldn't do that'; and no more he

couldn't. But ol' George—there, he made every

stroke tell . . .

!

"'Tis a smartish job grindin' a axe. When I

was workin' at Puttick's, I had two days' turnin'

the grindstone. 'Twas when they 'ad such a lot

o' masons there : they was grindin' their chisels

an' one thing an' another. Their stone 'ammers

too. Two on 'em holdin' down on the grind-

stone—he wanted some puttin' round ..."

We were passing a stretch of road much in

need of repairing. Its condition reminded me
of a piece of news such as Bettesworth always

likes to hear. *' I'm told," I said, "they're going

to widen that bit of road by the church next

week."

" Ah. And I heerd say, too, as they .settled

las' night who was to have the contrac' for the

new reservoy up 'ere."

" Oh. I hadn't heard of that."

" Yes, 'twas settled las' night, so I was told
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. . . Now look at this road 'ere, what a state

he's in. I don't see as that Harley Hill gravel's

any better 'n ourn up here. An' yet ye see they

brings it all that distance when there's gravel

pits close by. I calls it reg'lar throwin' money

away. I do like when they spends money to

see it spent well."

A man met and passed us, whose face seemed

known to me. " Was that one of the Davises ?
"

said I.

" Ah, Ted. He been away down in Devon-

shire or somewheres. This 'leven year, I dessay,

he been gone from here."

" Not so long as that, is it ?

"

" Yes. He went away to Al'ershot first. Got

a lot o' horses an' carts
;
got messed up wi' 'em

somehow 't last. Now he've come back to

claim that cot what he's father left. But he

en't got no claim. I tells her as got it that she

ought to put in against him. She on'y got to

speak up an' then 'tis her's right 'nough. His

name en't Davis ye know, by rights."

" Oh ? I didn't know that. His father was

a Gyp, wasn't he?"
" Yes, that was the 'rivin's of 'em. An' then

he was lawfully married to that 'ere German
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woman, an' so of course the property belongs

to her children. These Davises—well, they

erCt Davis
; that en't their name. They was

born out o' wedlock, an' so they ought to go by
their mother's name ; but nobody ever knowed
what her name was. He an' she used to lay

about under the hedge for a twalmonth or more
after they fust come 'ere— up round about

Bracklebury Hill. They had a tent, ye know.

She used to ... " [Ah ! I've forgotten how she

used to earn a little money. I think it was

by basket-making.] "An' he'd lurk about all

day, or sometimes do a deal with a horse an'

so on. But after he came into this part he was

lawfully married to this 'ere German woman,
an' so . .

."

" I see. Of course he's got no claim at all."

" So we tells 'er. Several on 'em been on to

her about it. She on'y got to speak up. All

these Davises what be 'bout here, they was born

out o' wedlock. 'Tis the same wi' the Crawtes."

"What, Will Crawte?"

" Ah, and he's brother too, what's at hire-cart

for Nash. Their name's Sanderson. When he

joined the club, an' they ast what his name was,

' William Sanderson,' he said. All of 'em stared
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at that. But that was he's name. All o' they

was their aunt's childern. Old Alf Crawte he

was married to her sister ; but afore they'd bin

married long, she bolted ; and then he took up

with her sister, an' she bid wi' 'em always. He

'ad all his family by 'er. When he died she went

away and 's a-livin' now down in the North,

somewhere. She 'ad cheek enough to come

back 'ere, not so very long ago. . .
."

" These Davises," I asked, " did they live in

that little mud shanty that used to be up near

the top of Bracklebury ?
"

Bettesworth could not remember the shanty's

existence. I described it to him ;
its one room,

the mud floor, raised a little at one end, and its

other signs of squalor.

The old man still shook his head. " But," said

he, " there used to be one of 'em over there on

Moorways Common. 01' Snugsy Crawford put

it up. An' then when he wanted to take in a

bit more common, he used to throw the 'ouse

down an' put up another 'long side o't. Reg'lar

set-out there used to be there. He'd throw up a

bank, an' then th' overseers 'd come an' throw it

down agen. An' then the 'ouse—he 'ad a

winder-hole both sides o' the door, and a old
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butter-tub for the chimley. One room 'twas

;

just built up wi' turfs. That's one o' he's sons

what's groom for Attfield. Old Snugsy was he's

father. He was in the army a smart while—so

was Davis too, for a time. But Crawford, he was

in a cavalry regiment ; an' they always makes

good grooms, 'cause they bound to keep every-

thing up tidy. . .
."
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In the accents of indignation—that is to say in

an excited iambic of which the accented syllables

were fiery short, Bettesworth began

—

" Whatever should you think my old gal done

last night? I was that hurt—there, I dunno

when I bin so hurt as I was when I got down

'ome last night an' see what she'd done !

"

I could not imagine what she could have done.

She is a short, swarthy, toothless old creature,

soft-hearted and patient, and looking as fiercely

harmless as a weather-beaten scarecrow. And

yet—well, I could not but sympathise with

Bettesworth, as he continued

—

" There, I must tell ye, sir, for I knows you'll

say I had just cause to be put out.

" Before I come away after dinner yesterday
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she ast me if she should iioe the pa'snips. ' No,*

I says, * you leave 'em alone. Don't you touch

'em. If you likes,' I says, 'you can jest peck

along in between 'em wi' your little hoe. But

ril hoe 'em an' cut 'em out, to-night. Then if

you comes along behind me an' picks out the

doubles,' I says, ' that '11 help me more 'n as \{

you tried to hoe 'em.' So I come away, never

thinkin' as she'd try to do 'em after that ; 'cause

I says to her, ' Don't you touch 'em,' I says. Well,

when I went down after I'd left off here, she says

to me, * You can 'ave a rest to-night, Fred. There

en't no hoein' for you to do. Come an' 'ave a

look.' Well, when I looked, she'd hoed them

pa'snips party near all away ; an' not content wi'

that, if she 'adn't gone on at my young cabbage-

plants. You knows how nice they was comin'

on, sir. I told ye. And two or three have said

to me, ' You'll 'ave some plants there, Fred !

'

And they was lookin' beautiful. Well, if she

'adn't gone into these an' cut 'em all up jest as if

they was so many weeds ! She 'adn't left not one

in five hunderd of 'em. I was that mad ! ihere,

I broke out at 'er—an' she flew off indoors an' shut

the door. And a very good job too. I didn't

know what to do. I could ha' knocked her
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down as free as looked at her. I didn't dare

bide there ; an' I ketched up the ol' basket an' I

come up 'ere—as miserable . . .

!

"

It was useless to suggest that the old woman

had meant no harm. She had spoilt plants

worth, perhaps, three half-crowns, or three days'

work, to her husband.

" What can she have been thinking of?" said I.

" There— I dunno, I was that mad ! I could

ha' knocked her down as free as looked at her !

I says to her, ' Anybody 'd think you was a

reg'lar born fool,' I says. No, sir, I couldn't

forget it, all that evenin' ; an' I felt I must tell

ye of it."
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May II.—The continuous scorching sunshine

of the last few days has been embittered by an

easterly wind equally continuous, and causing

sudden shivers in the midst of the heat. At

night the wind sinks, and the valleys are filled

by white mist, sometimes chill to freezing-point.

As usual, in the morning I asked Bettesworth if

there had been any frost.

" I dunno, sir," he said. " 'Twas pretty cold.

When I got up an' went 'long my garden 'twas

so cold you could ha' bore a great coat on.

But I dunno whether there was any frost.

Reg'lar cold little bottom that is down there.

As soon 's I got out o' bed 's mornin' an' drawed

the curtain you could hear the wind. ' 'Ark at

the wind,' I says to my old gal. * Yes,' she

says ;
' sounds like winter, don't it ? * An' when
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she looked out she says, ' There's ol' Dickey's

smoke gwine up the valley agen.' 01' Dickey

Harris that is, ye know, what lives jest below

us. We can always tell by his smoke—when

there's a east wind it drives right up the valley.

An' 't was cold when I got out. But I dunno

whether ther' was any frost. Now, yesterday

mornin' (Sunday) Will Crawte over here said

as there was a frost down in the bottom. But

I wa'n't up soon 'nough to see. I didn't git up

till purty near eight. An' I was a-bed agen

soon a'ter nine."

" You've had a good rest, then."

" Yes, an' I slep' as sound. . . . 'Twas gettin'

on for six when I got up 's mornin'. I slep'

wondQvUnX sound last night."

" I had toothache all night."

"Oh, dear! That is a miserable thing, is

toothache. You can't bide nowheres, an' you

can't sleep, an' you can't eat. . . . There, 'tis a

miserable thing. ... I 'en't had it for years now,

'r else I 'ave had it terrible bad. I've put baccer

in my teeth—I've even gone so fur 's to put it

in my ears."

I shrugged my shoulders. " I shouldn't like

to do that!"
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" No
;
you can't bear 't long. But I've done

it. Roll it up tight an' soak it in rum an' poke

it into yer ear the side where the ache is. . . .

'T stops the pain for a bit, but it very soon

makes yer head begin to jump. Tell ye what's

another very good thing now, an' that's a 'orse-

radish."

" A horseradish ?
"

" Yes ; tied round yer wrist."

" What's that for ?
"

" For /(3c»//zache."

"Well, but
"

" Yes, that's it, sir. Ye see that's where the

nerve goes to from yer wrist—up to yer teeth.

. . . An' if you gits a horseradish, an' scrapes 'n

ye know, and ties 'n tight round yer wrist, it'll

very soon drive the toothache away. But you

can't stand it for very long. It doo give it to

ye. I dunno but what the pain's as bad as the

toothache. . . .

" I've 'ad three out. One time partic'lar I 'ad

it dreadful bad. I was purty near starved owin'

to it. I'd bin over to Al'ershot
—

'twas when I

was workin' for Brown in Church Street—an' I

come 'ome near mad with it. We 'ad some

ropes to twist in th' afternoon—some big, heavy
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ropes he wanted, 'cause he'd promised 'em to a

customer. And there was me— I didn't 'ardly

know 'ow to bide there. * Bother the tooth !

*

Brown says, * Goo an' 'ave 'n out !

' So I went

across the road to ol' Doctor Wells's ; an' when

I got in there an' told 'n, * Take 'old of 'n
!

' he

says to his man what was in there ; an' so he

held me in the chair. ' Now hold a little rum

in your mouth,' he says. ' Don't have much.'

But I did. I had a smartish little lot. An'

then he pulled 'n out. . . . Nex' mornin' I meets

'n out in the road. ' Well, Fred,' he says, * how's

that tooth ?
'

* En't got ne'er a one !
' I says.

He laughed. * Well,' he says, ' I am glad I've

cured ye o' that' Reg'lar laughin' old chap he

was—but a very good doctor !

"
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With his fag-hook Bettesworth chopped off a

mighty dandelion, and held it up to show me.

*' There's a feller ! " he said, admiringly.

" If only one were a rabbit, now . .
."

*' Ah ! I tells our boy he might git bushels of

'em if he'd a mind to. Make his old doe fat.

He got a rare big white doe wi' pink eyes."

" Ugly things, to my mind."

" I don't think much of 'em. 'R else I've

kep' rabbits ; but mostly to please the ol'

gal."

The old gal has a fancy for pets. After her

husband has killed the fatted pig, he is sure to

say, " I reckon I must git another. The ol' gal

don't seem 'appy now he's gone. She says she

ain't got nothin' to feed now, on'y the cat."
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At such times the cat comes in for much
kindness. Said the old man one day, glancing

piously up at the clouds, " I thought my cat was

gwine to 'ave some more kits, a week or two

ago. But I reckon 't was on'y fat. She gorged

herself so, time as we killed the pig. . .
."

(Naturally the cat follows the mistress about.)

" I tells my wife she'll lose her—a dog '11 git

her—some o' these times. She follered her all

over to the post-office " (say a quarter of a mile)

" t'other day. I says to the ol' gal, ' You'll lose

her.' * Well, I can't help it,' she says, * I dunno

when she's a-comin'.' And that is it, ye know.

She slips along so quiet."

Bettesworth himself has a weakness for cats.

Sometimes we hear him talking to ours, in a

queer, shy falsetto, "Tit, tit," and if she con-

descends to notice him he looks flattered.

Speaking of his own the other day, he said,

" My old cat don't sim very well again. When
I went down 'ome yesterday evenin', there she

was myow-myowin' about my legs, and as soon's

ever I set down she was up on my knees. I

dunno what's the matter wi' her. Picked up

some'ing as don't suit her, I reckon."

" How are your poultry getting on ? " I asked.
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He has two hens, bought to satisfy his wife in

lieu of a pig.

" My nephew over 'ere got 'em. They got

out t'other day ; took we best part of a hour

'fore we could catch 'em agen. So now he got

'em to keep for a bit. I bin so busy, I en't had

no time to finish off the house for 'em. I tells

the ol' gal she must wait until I got a little more

time."

Sometimes things inanimate come in for

appreciative notice. A young apple-tree, one

May morning, was discovered to be wreathed

in cobwebs full of caterpillars, which it behoved

me to destroy. Steps were brought for me to

stand on while I smoked the pest ; and Bettes-

worth, holding the steps steady, fell a-talking of

other young trees in the garden.

" En't they two little beech trees down in

between they two limes come out all of a

sudden? No sooner they got rid of their old

leaves than the new ones come, and now they

be out in full leaf I was speakin' to the boy

about 'em, and I says to he, ' I dunno as ever

I see two trees strip theirselves an' get dressed

again so quick.' But the limes '11 be too ma,ny

for 'em. They en't got no chance where they
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be. They tries. They be pokin' their little

'eads up in between the others ; but they can't

do. It's impossible for 'm."

The tobacco-smoke was gradually overpower-

ing the caterpillars. " That makes them curl

up," I said.

Bettesworth laughed. "You should see my
old cat," he said. "It makes me laugh to see

her if I blows some smoke into her face. Some-

times of a night she'll come an' sit on my
knees ; and then I puffs out the smoke at her.

She puts up her 'and to wipe her face. ' What
a fool you be, Fred, to tease the cat,' my wife

says. But she don't care. She'll come to meet

me when I be comin' 'ome. . .
."
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The " Old Gal " continued to be unhappy,

with only the cat to feed. Accordingly, one

morning Bettesworth announced to me

—

" I bought two little pigs last night."

" Oh," I said. " Where did you get 'em ?
"

" or Dame Skinner's ... I wanted to ast—if

you'd be a friend to me, sir, and lend me half a

sov'reign ?
"

" All right. How much did you give for

them?"

"A guinea. She got more for the others.

But these wa'n't the best. They bin picked, all

excep' the darlin's. They got the darlin's their-

selves. Matt Brixton up here wanted one of

'em—she wouldn't let he 'ave 'n, though. But

when I bought one off her las' night, she says,
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' Why don't ye 'ave the other, Fred ?
'

' Ah !
' I

says, ' I would, but I en't got the money.'

'They'll do better together,' she says. An'

that's right—so they will. So I brought 'em

'ome. My ol' cat, she was asleep in the lodge.

Some o' that litter I cut up 'ere, ye know—it's

as dry an' smells as sweet . . . ! Very often, if

we can't find the cat, we've looked in the pig-

sty lodge an' there she bin, curled up asleep.

She was there las' night. An' when I shot the

two little pigs out o' the sack, they run into the

lodge, she jumps up, ' Pfiff, pfiff
!

' she says an'

hits out at 'em, the pigs run round about, my ol'

gal laughed, /laughed, an' the cat jumped out!

But by 'n' by she came roun' to me agen an' stood

peepin' in at 'em. ' Ah, you bin an' lost your

bed,' I says. Then I catched her up agen an'

in with 'er ! The pigs goes for her, ' Pfiff, pfifif!

'

she says, an' the pigs runs round agen tryin' to

git out, and out the cat jumps. Oh ! I did laugh

!

' They bin an' took your bed,' I says."

" Ah ! poor cat. Yes, she's lost it."

"Yes, onless she likes to go and lay with

'em."

" She isn't likely to do that."

" She did wi' t'other one. Used to go an' lay
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down with 'n, and he never took no notice of

her. An' then I've see her—she'd go an' git up

on the sty and sit there—lookin' at 'n ; oh, a

long time. . . . Pigs is gettin' dearer. So's the

meat—gone up ha'penny a pound."

" You may do well with these, then ?
"

"Yes. I got enough to keep 'em for two

months without costin' me a penny. Purty nigh

seven shilHn's worth o' crammin' what I bought

just afore I killed the last. He only lived about

two days off it. Little taters, too, an' so on."

" And the pigs are good, you say ?
"

" They en't big ; but they be nice kind-lookin'

little things. Ol' Dame Skinner, you knows

how she dandles 'em up. . .
."

" Old Dame Skinner "—yes. Often and often,

in duet, suggestive of the Lady who loved a

Swine, there come wafting up the garden from

the opposite hill-slope the tones of Mrs. Skinner's

high-pitched, long-drawn-out and sentimental

endearments, alternating with the appreciative

or impatient grunts and squeals of her pigs.

" Come on then, old gal ! There's a good old

gal." " Hrumph ! hrumph ! " " Come on, you

purty little dears ! " and the little dears squeak

and scuffle and squeal. One laughs, or, some-
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times, feels irritated at such interruption of the

quiet of the garden ; but Mrs. Skinner's pigs

thrive, and knowing hands like Bettesworth

hasten to become possessors of the dandled

darlings.
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We were admiring a stretch of lawn, newly cut

and rolled. " Wouldn't that make a purty bit

o' grass for a game o' cricket
!

" said Bettes-

worth. " 'Struth, the ball 'd goo somewhere, if

they could git it down as close as that
!

"

By easy and rapid transition we came to the

subject of county cricket, and spoke of Surrey,

then threatened with what was to be her first

defeat that season. At this Bettesworth looked

interested. " Ooh ! he said, " Jimmy Woods

got a bet on Surrey ; sixpence for every match

they plays this season. He've won every time

as yet . . . 'Tis with some bloke as comes round.

They got it on for every match. . ,
,"

" Were you ever a cricketer ?

"

" No, I was never no good at it ; only terrible
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fond o' watchin' a game. But my father, he was

a good cricketer. I've knowed 'em run all over

the Enclosion ^ to find 'n to play a game. He
always worked up there in the woods, ye know.

He could throw a ball further 'n anybody in

these parts. Wonderful man for throwin', he

was. But then, he was a tall, strong man

—

stood over six feet, he did, and with a good long

reach. . . . They used to say as he could throw

an' cut the weathercock off Moorways Church

any time he mind to. An' I've heard old Baily

Bingham—dessay you knowed 'n—what used to

live up here—I've heard he say that he've played

with father many a time, but he never could

throw so fur as he.

"Up at Forest Pound is where they used to

play so much. Clifton used to bring up all the

booths and things, hot meals and all. 'Cause

there wa'n't no pub there then. No, there was no

pub there when I was a little boy ; but Clifton

—they was always a cricketin' fam'ly—he used

to bring up the booths. . . . An' didn't there

use to be some people there too, on the day o'

that match ! I've knowed 'em come from all

round—Shawbury and Swankley an' Rocknest

• An Enclosure of Forest, belonging to the Crown.
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—more than what there would to a fair ! There

was a interest in cricket then. . . . An' there

was booths all round, an' the cricket ; and then

after that was over, all kinds o' games—kiss-in-

the-ring and drop-glove—for the young women,

you know. But there wa'n't no pub. Only if

you wanted anything you could go into the

booths and get it."

The natural conservatism in Bettesworth is

appealed to by cricket. It seems to him a good

old-fashioned south-country game ; and he will

generally emphasise his approval of it by

observing irrelevantly, " But this 'ere football, no,

I can't see nothing in that. I reckon that's a

nasty, dangerous game."
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" My wife's sister come down to my place 's

mornin'—her what broke her hand, ye know

She was gwine 'ome again, but I says * No, stop

now you be here. Stop and have the day.

You don't come so often as you need hurry

back afore dark.' Anybody 'd think to look at

her she was younger 'n my wife, 'stead o' bein'

two year older. Sixty-six she is, but she

could jump over a dozen o' my old gal,

now."

" Perhaps she hasn't worked so hard ?
"

" Always been a very 'ard-workin' woman.

And reared thirteen children too. But she

could jump over a dozen o' my old gal. She

(/.(?., the * old gal ') is sixty-four, though."

"And you?"
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" I be about sixty . . . Not so old as my wife.

She's sixty-four, and 'er sister sixty-six."

" How is her arm ?
"

" Oh, her ar7n's purty well. But where 'twas

broke across her wrist she don't git no use of 't

't all. Swelled up it is. . . . Four months now
since she bin like that. . . . She did stare at our

'taters. She en't set eyes on a new one yet, so

I put up a great bag full for her . . . They en't

got none at home yet—and in their good ground

too. But there, they be little bits o' gardens at

they alms-houses. And she bein' laid up and

her son a cripple too . . . He on'y got one leg,

ye know. Well—a cork leg he've got. Cost

her thirteen pounds, she says. . .
."

" 'Tis a lot of money."

" Well, he hadn't got but a very short stump

left, ye see. But Mr. Bertram thinks a lot of 'n.

He does all his milkin'."

" How can he milk, with a straight leg ?
'*

** He do, somehow. He goes all over the

country wi' these prize cattle what Bertram got.

He thinks a lot of 'n, Bertram do. He's gwine

to move into his new house, next week."

Then, of Mr. Bertram's new house, " There's

a smokin' room right up at the very top o' the
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house, with a balcony all round where you can

go out an' sit. I should very well like to see that.

He'd let me, if I was to ast 'n. Always when I

meets 'n, ' 'Ullo old Fred!' he says . . . 'Twas

he I come from, when I started on for you."

" I thought you were out of work then ?
"

" So I was, lookin' after a job. I'd left

Bertram that same mornin'. He's always

pleasant enough, but I can't work for 'n. We
never gits on together. That time he'd got

some mangol' just up, an' me an' Tom Mileham

over here we agreed to go on hoein' for 'n. So

we got there Monday mornin', an' 'twas on'y

half-past six. We never reckoned to begin

not afore seven. But Bertram come up, 'You

chaps be a damn long time makin' up yer minds

to begin,' he says. * 'T en't seven o'clock yet,

sir,' I says. * Seven o'clock ?
' he says, ' my

time's half-past six.' ' Seven o'clock is ourn,' I

says, ' What master is there in these parts as

starts at half-past six ?
'

* Oh, Mr. Thorne at

Brickenhall,' he says. ' Ah,' I says, ' Mr.

Thorne. He scratches.' Tom Mileham says,

* Be you gwine to begin, Fred ? ' ' Not afore

seven,' I says. And we never got there another

mornin' afore seven. ' I sha'n't if you don't,'
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Tom Mileliam says. Well, seven o'clock was

always my time. Seven till five. An' after five

o'clock, we begun to count overtime, threepence

a hour. But Bertram had us after all. Friday

night, when we was paid, he made our overtime

begin at half-past five. So he had us. But

I told 'n what I thought. Goo ! I did talk to 'n.

I never spoke to a master like that afore . . .

But he's all right now when he meets me ; on'y

I can't work for 'n."
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" I HEAR," said I, " that little Jimmy Ayres up

at Middlesham is dead."

Bettesworth looked up seriously from his hoe-

ing. " My wife was a sayin' so, when I went

down 'ome to dinner."

" Dropped down dead in the street, they say."

" Oh, was it in the street, sir ? I didn't hear.

Now he got a lot o' money I 'xpect, if the rights

was known. He bin a schemin' little feller ever

since I knowd 'n. He come about 'ere first in

one o' they travellin' vans."

This seemed to explain the little knotted-up,

dark-skinned, false-looking man, with his im-

penetrable eyes. "I always thought," I said,

" that he must be something of a gypsy."

" Yes, that was his sort. Always a sort of a
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horse-coper. . . . Little devil he was to fight, too.

He didn't care how big a man was. I've see 'n

fight a man twice he's size. Now my brother-

in-law— I see'n fight him once. He was a big,

strong feller, an' he overcome Jimmy at last

;

but Jimmy stuck to 'n. If 'twas a man o'

fifteen stone it didn't matter to he. D'you

remember that 'ere Tom Hawkins what used to

live up here ? He had the sandpits afore Legg

took 'em. I see Jimmy one day jump up— he

had to jump so's to reach his face. He jumped

up in the chop-house, an' cut 'n over two or three

chairs an' broke some cups an' things. I fancy

it cost 'n somethin' like half a sovereign to save

his-self from bein' locked up over that job.

Hawkins had bought a horse of 'n an' hadn't

never paid 'n all for 'n. . . . He bin in bad 'ealth

a smart while though, now, I reckon."

" I've heard him say he wished he could drop

down dead where he stood."

"Oh, dear! There's a thing to say!" Bettes-

worth looked shocked.

" I suppose he was in terrible pain."

" Well, yes. I know some years ago he

suffered ship-wracks as you may say—went

through all the hospitals an' all. He had some-
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thin' like a tumour in his lip. 'T had bin

there some years ; an' he'd bin to all the doctors

an' they all told 'n 't'd kill 'n at last—choke 'n ye

know. One o' these here old travellin' women
as goes round in a van, like he used to do his-self,

cured 'n at last. And all she done—why, 'twas

as simple ! . . . She took the white of a egg an'

mixed up lime wi' it till 'twas in a reg'lar putty,

an' put that on his lip like a plaster ; and it

burnt it right out."

"Really?"

" Yes. ... As you knows, lime's like that, as

soon as you makes it a little wet it do go into a

putty. And so he wore this on he's lip like a

plaster, until 't burnt it right out. I see 'n with

it on, but I didn't know what 'twas for at the

time."

" It's sing'lar," Bettesworth continued, "what

a lot some o' these ol' women do know : more 'n

half the doctors. But my belief is, there en't a

herb, go where you will, but what it's good for

something, if only we knowed."

We agreed that they were "wonderful old

women " who knew all these things, and that the

travelling life was a queer one to live.

" It must be all profit," Bettesworth thought.
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" No house rent, no rates and taxes ; and the

old horse '11 pick up his living by the road side.

Yes; they ought to be able to put away money."

But, " You see they never banks. Whatever

they gets they carries about wi' 'em. . . . And
yet, if e'er a one o' they women sees a little child

with a ha'penny, how she'll try all she can to

git it away ; and all the while there's their own

great, lazy, hulkin' fellers, won't do nothin'. I've

watched they women tryin' to coax a ha'penny

out o' a little child, and 't have made me swear

as I sit by an' see it. There! I've called the

child away sometimes."

Idly we went on to speak of various other

families of travelling folk. One man " has a lot

o' property over there at Hindhead " ; another,

"after he had a cottage built for 'n up here at

Burntheath— I was at work there; 'twas Tom
So-and-so had the job, but me and Bill What's-

hisname, we done a part of it for 'n—the vicar

went to 'n and wanted 'n to send his childern to

school. You should ha' heerd old Phil then !

' We're travellers, sir ! We're travellers ! And

my boys knows too much a'ready.' . .
."

I laughed. " Daresay that was true enough.

They don't care about the three R's."
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" No. But if they wants to reckon up any-

thing they can do it fast enough. They knows

how to git hold o' the money. Now there was

my uncle used to travel. He's livin' down there

at Botley now, between ninety and a hunderd.

He laid up all the winter an' travelled every

summer ; but he ain't bin round lately—to be

sure he's too old ! I've knowed he give eighty

guineas for a new van. When I fust knowed 'n,

he used to work a dog—well, so he did o' course

for years afore I can remember; but I can

recollect his workin' a dog. Then he got from

that to a donkey, and he had a tent, an' took up

wi' that woman from Romsey—she's dead a

smart while now, or 't least I fancy so—an' so

from that he went on."
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Although anecdotes, as in the preceding

conversations, form the most salient feature

in Bettesworth's talk, it must not be sup-

posed that in his own mind they occupy a

place of any importance. It is true that he

likes a tale. Only a few days ago we some-

how started the subject of smuggling, and he

remarked that, when away harvesting by the

Sussex coast, he has " sat up all night listenin'

to 'em yarnin' " about the exploits of smugglers,

years ago. But his true interest is that which

he shares with all the other villagers—interest

in their work, and especially in the management

of their gardens. For the exigencies of the soil

are so peculiar, varying so much from day to

day and from one crop to another, and demand-
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ing- so much judgment and experience to meet

them, that we dwell upon the subject, discussing

it as eagerly as a game of skiL. That is, in

truth, its character, with the added excitement

of a large element of chance afforded by the

vagaries of the weather. And hence almost all

of Bettesworth's stories related here have had a

close connection with his work. As a rule they

have emerged from long stretches of easy

comment upon his doings—heaved up from it

and falling into it again as unheeded by him as

stones when he is digging the ground.

Doubtless this gardening talk goes on

throughout the length and breadth of England,

for every different soil has its own peculiarities

much studied by those who work upon it.

Ours, as already mentioned, is of the dryest and

lightest ; and it follows that a dry summer runs

near to being calamitous for our village, if only

in its effect upon the scorched-up gardens.

There is already a large failure of the crops

—

the cabbage and the peas—that should be

easing the people's poverty. And although

they try to fortify themselves by old sunburnt

folk-jests—like Bettesworth's when, gingerly

feeling the burning sand between his potatoes,
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he smiled, " I'm afraid the taters '11 come up

ready baked "—yet underneath the villagers'

humour there is traceable something very like

a moan for water.

One began to realise what the drought had

been, on hearing the people as they stood in

their gardens one sultry evening to watch the

gathering of a thunderstorm. The talk, bandied

from one garden to another, was solemn with

expectancy. There would be sudden subdued

exclamations, then long listening pauses.

" Did ye see it lighten then ?"..." I've heard

it thunder three or four times." ..." They got

rain, see, over Swankley way." ..." Oh, dear,

I do hope we shall get it here !
" " Not too

heavy though at first, or 't '11 wash our gardens

all away." " Better so than nohow." All this,

the people standing out of doors, they and their

voices distinct against the threatening back-

ground of low, level thundercloud scarred by

sudden lightning, made a scene as of some

impressive pagan ritual, surviving strangely

from a remote antiquity. The Tribe had

come out on to the hills to do homage to the

rain-god. Perhaps there should have been a

sacrifice ; for the storm drew away muttering
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into the distance. Only the skirts of it touched

us, in a smarting rain that had ceased in two

hours. And next morning, Bettesworth, eager

to be setting-out young plants, said, " 'Tain't no

use. Where you sticks your dibber in, as soon

as you takes it out the hole fills in wi' dust."

Under these circumstances, every expedient

that long experience has discovered is tried and

talked-over again and again. Almost every

day for two months we have agreed that " there's

nothing for 't but to keep the ground moved.

Keep a crumb on the top—that's all you can

do." Everybody says the same thing and takes

every opportunity of saying it ; and yet it is

not tedious because one knows that it is a thing

never to be forgotten. There are two or three

all-important rules such as this. The smaller

ones, less well-recognised, are no less full of

interest, and a cottager never wearies of talking

them over, because every day brings new need

for their observance.

And so the warp and woof of Bettesworth's

conversation—the soil in which his anecdotes

flourish—is an interminable repetition of techni-

cal observations forming a living tradition which

on paper might have the appearance of dullest
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platitude. But to him it is not dull. " I never,"

he said enthusiastically only a week since, " I

never sim'd to notice so much before as I 'ave

done this year how it 'elps the ground to keep

the top of it worked," He showed me moisture

eight inches below the surface ; and when I

expressed astonishment, it seems that I was but

echoing the words of a neighbour to whom a

few minutes previously Bettesworth had shown

the same thing.

So, every time we meet, the talk goes on.

Yet even with this preparation for it, I dare not

set down anything like all that I can remember

of this kind of thing as it has been said during

the last few days. It must rather be imagined,

as filling in the spaces between the following

fragments, and explaining some of them.

The young plants—cabbage, Brussels-sprouts,

cauliflower and kale, were crowding one another

in the parched seed-bed ; and I told Bettesworth

that we would wait no longer for the rain,

but would have some of them planted out.

" I'll come up after tea," he said, " an' we

must water 'em in."

Before I could go to help him, he had set
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out two rows. " Be they fur enough apart, d'ye

think, sir ?
"

"Yes, they'll do."

" I give 'em three or four pails o' water before

I drawed 'em " (i.e., pulled them up), " then they

brings up a little earth with 'em."

We discussed the shortest methods of getting

the plants at equal distances, and the advan-

tages of having the lines of them very straight.

Then—
" I on'y puts jest a little water to 'em, enough

to keep the hole clear and give 'em a start.

An' then I pounds the earth in round 'em as

tight as ever I can. You can't have it too hard

for Brussels-sprouts. Trample about round 'em

as much as you like."

" I've heard that's the way."

" Yes, the gardener at Culverley was tellin'

me so. You can't have it too hard for

sprouts. . . . This '11 make a rare bed here !

Look what you've put into it ! And with all

that ol' rubbish trenched in too. See what

sprouts you got jest below there, last }'ear.

Didn't they go up a height ? . .
."

Presently I said, " It's odd how things come

into your mind when you're at work like this."
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" Ah, they do, sir. When I be at work here

alone, all sorts o' things comes into my mind

—

you wouldn't believe. . .
."

" I was thinking about the Great Wheel at

Earl's Court that got stuck the other night."

" Oh—is that true, sir ? I heerd 'em sayin'

somethin' about it down at the Horse last

Sunday. There was a chap there had got a

paper readin' out about it ; but I wouldn't

believe it."

" Oh, it's true enough."

" Well, there now ! . . . I wouldn't believe it.

I thought 'twas on'y a make-up. An' I said so.

I said to this chap what was readin' about it

and tryin' to persuade me, ' If I believes it,' I

says, ' it '11 only be to oblige you ; not because I

really thinks it' And Jimmy Woods laughed.

* Old Freddy won't have it,' he says. But still I

s'pose 'tis so. Law ! What a thing it must be,

though ! Mawn't it be strong an' put together

well ! If anything should 'appen to give way,

there'd be a height to come tumblin' down. . .

!

"

We agreed that the solid earth was high

enough for us. But after much talk about the

nechanism of the wheel (concerning which

Bettesworth reckoned that " dessay that's some
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furriner's idea, and the English took 'old of it

and improved it. That's 'ow most o' these

things comes about,") the old man became

rather anxious at least to see the wonder. He
didn't care about going up—" not that I cares

'ow high I goes "—but to see it ! ... I shall

not be surprised if some day he takes a holiday

for that purpose. *' You can go for about six

shillin's, can't ye ? " he asked, eagerly.

But meanwhile we were planting Brussels-

sprouts. " I likes to nip off jest the ends o' the

roots," he remarked, " or else if you don't they

clubs. . . . Rare plants these be. . . . And now

in a day or two you'll see where I've thinned 'em

out they that be left '11 be gettin' as nice an'

stocky. . . ! I don't like a spindly plant. But

you can't help it when they grows so thick.

They be bound to run up then. . . . No, and I

don't want 'em too big. You always sees a big

plant don't start so well as a middlin'-sizcd

one."

When we had finished, there was water left

in our can. But " No," he said, " I shouldn't

give 'em no more. A little's enough—jest for to

start 'em. I don't hold wi' givin' 'em too much.

They don't grow so kind for 't afterwards. An'
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where the ground's wet, I always likes to stroke

a little dry dust over the top, to keep the wet

in. . . . I'd sooner pour 't on the ground

between the rows, than give any more to the

plants. . .
."

As we came away, " There, I reckon that's a

reg'lar nice bed o' plants. Do ? Yes, they're

bound to do. An' then after a day or two,

when they've got hold o' the ground, if you

comes along with a hoe an' jest moves the top

so's to keep the moisture in, won't they jest

grow ! See what there is under 'em."

" I should like to see a night's rain now."

" Ah, then I'd go on in the mornin' an' plant

out as many as I could."

We gossiped a little longer, and I gave him

a glass of beer. When he left, it was eight

o'clock.

But late as he had been at work overnight,

the next morning the old man was at it

again in his own garden, at half-past four.

It was only incidentally that I learnt this.

When I awoke there was brisk rain, which, to

our sorrow, soon gave way to scorching sun-

shine. " But," said Bettesworth, " I thinks we
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be like enough to git some more rain by 'n by.

There was a rainbow 's mornin', an' you gen'ly

sees that that means more rain to come."

Late in the afternoon, when I found time to

go and talk with him, his hopes of rain were no-

wise weakened by the day's wanton splendour

of sunshine. " The ground dries off so fast,

wherever it's a bit damp when you scratches it

up. 'Tis purty near a sure sign o' wet, when

you sees it dryin' off so fast."

He was setting-out more plants, and re-

marked, " I've allowed 'em plenty o' room."

"Quite right," I said.

" Yes. 'Tis a great mistake to my way o'

thinkin' to plant your things too close. Old

Hall went down by here jest now. He said he

was gwine to put in plants in 'tween his taters.

But that wouldn't do for me. It's no good.

You can't git two crops off 'n one piece of

ground at the same time."

Various proofs of this were given ; and the

old man continued, " Now there's my taters.

Efit they got some 'eads to 'em ? You can

see I've allowed plenty o' room between the

rows. I don't hold with cuddlin' taters, not

in any ground, and 'specially when 'tis light
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like ourn. The lighter the ground the more

room you wants to allow. . . . Same with

plants too. . . . Befit these 'ere some purty

plants ! I reckon there's 'nough here to pay

for your seed. I en't waterin' 'em much, 'cause

1 don't think it's so well, Edmund Baxter

—

you knows what a good gard'ner he is—he says

he never waters his plants, 'less it's jest enough

to keep the hole open while he's puttin' 'em in.

But after a rain, that's the time for puttin' in

plants. Then you can jest straddle across your

line an' go along with your dibber an' stick 'em

in as fast 's ye mind to. When 'tis so dry you

got to go over the ground so many times, an'

then you ben't satisfied. . . . Still, these '11 do."

" They'll do if we get rain. But "—I looked

up at the dazzling blue—" I'm afraid the rain's

all gone again."

" I don't think so, sir. I've great faith in

that rainbow what I see this mornin'. Goo !

He was a purty thing ! Talk about that big

wheel. . . . ! You can't strike one out like

that. That's the truest centre as we knows in

the world, etit it, sir? He laid right across

from the south to the west. Then it come, in

two or three great spats as big as a ha'penny.
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A'ter that it seemed to shatter away. . . . But

when that shower come on at breakfast time, I

made sure we was gvvine to have it. We didn't,

but I've great faith yet in that rainbow."

" What time was it when you saw it ?

"

"Jest before five, sir, as near as I can tell. I

was out at work in my garden and I didn't go

indoors to see ; but jest after, I heerd the gun at

Aldershot an' that goes at five o'clock. I was

out by half-past four. Not like my neighbour

there. . . . But nex' week, if we gets rain to-

morrer or Monday, I shall make longer days

still. I means hillin' every one o' my taters nex'

week, if the weather comes right."

I ventured to suggest that in such soil as ours

potatoes were as well not hilled.

" You don't get so many green ones if you

hills 'em. An' a green tater—if you gets one

cooked, where he've turned green anywhere,

en't it nasty ? It don't hurt for seed. Some ye

see '11 throw their seed out o' purpose for 't to

git green ; but for eatin' there en't nothin' tastes

much nastier."

" I shouldn't hill them much, though, if I

were you."

" No sir, I sha'n't hill 'em much. On'y jest
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draw the earth up both sides of 'em, and leave

a little space in between so's the rain can go

down. That's all. Young Jimmy Harris down

'ere, I see he've got he's hilled right up to a

sharp edge. I says to 'n, ' If you was to give

me as much as ever you mind to, I wouldn't

have mine done like that' No more I would

—

not for the worth o' the crop."
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BetteSWORTH has a gift for repartee, generally

exercised in defence of his class. Years ago,

when he was working at Summerfield for Mr.

Maitland, that old gentleman strolled up and

began grumbling about a boy who had dis-

pleased him.

" * How very seldom 'tis as you comes across

a good boy,' he says. I looked up, ' Ay, or a

bad old man,' I says. He walked off an' never

said another word. But Steve Poulter, what

was at work 'long o' me, he says, * I shouldn't

ha' said that if I'd ha' bin you, Fred. You've

bin an' upset 'n.' ' I don't care if I 'ave/ I says.

' If I thinks of a thing I must say it.'"

And so one Sunday morning, being in the

humour for saying what he thought, as well
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as for doing what he liked, Bettesworth was

" huckin' about " in his garden when the curate

passed by from church.

" He stopped an' he says, 'Bettesworth, I wish

this 'ere Sunday work was done away with

altogether.' I looked at 'n an' I says, ' Well,

sir,' I says, * if it was, I dunno what in the

world 'd become o' you.' He went off, an' my
neighbour what was standin' near by says, ' You

fitted 'n that time, Freddy, 'bout as tight as ever

I see.' Well, and I was right. He only works

Sundays."

Yet the old man has no special animosity

against either curate or church : he merely has

no belief in the disinterestedness of those

members of another class who seek to improve

his own. At elections, for instance, he refuses

to vote. During the last school-board contest

he told me, shaking his head, " I sha'n't do

nothing for they. They ain't done nothing

for me. All they cares about is gettin' in. But

I can't see as I be any better off now than I was

afore."

So, too, in matters political, he maintains a

sceptical indifference.

" I got a paper here, sir," he said to me one
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day. " I dunno what 'tis about. I reckon 'tis

some election paper. 'Twas in a envelope ye

see ; but he en't stuck down."

"Oh, it's from Wickham" (the Liberal

candidate).

"He en't no good."

"Meeting at the schools, Tuesday, at half-

past seven."

" Well—dessay I shall say same to he as I did

to Colonel Sadler: *! may look round if I en't got

nothin' better to do.' ... He come to me t'other

day, * I haven't seen you at the mission hall,

Bettesworth,' he says. ' I dessay you would if

I'd bin there,' I said. And then he wanted me
to go down-—let's see, yes, 'tis to-night—to hear

him tell all about his travels and where he been

to. What do / care where he bin? But I

might go round if I en't got nothin' better to

do. He can spout very well, Sadler can. I

likes to hear 'n talk. He en't at all a bad

spouter, and I do h'ke to hear a man as can

spout well. There— I could sit an' listen to 'n

for—for a week. . .
."

Of course, looked at from the ordinary

educated standpoint, the old man must be

an unsatisfactory spectacle, very irritating
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to those who would improve him, for truly

his ig-norance of book-learning is profound. He

would like to read the newspaper—" It would

pass many a hour," he says—but an astigma-

tism in his vision has for years prevented that :

and so of the world's movement he has no

knowledge. Recently there returned from

America a cousin of his wife—a woman who

had been away forty years, and had married

and lost her husband during that time.

" But she got so much a week comin' in. Her

husband was killed, and she gets some sort of a

pension for 'n. He belonged to what they calls

The Civil War!' After thirty years, rumour of

the great Secession War reaches Bettesworth,

and he takes it to refer to a sort of benefit

society.

Although he may have some qualified respect

for the people who would instruct him in this

sort of thing, he betrays not the slightest desire

to resemble them. On the other hand, for

people whose worth is independent of culture

and refinement of manner he has a generous

appreciation. Of several wealthy farmers he

speaks in tones of warmest approval, perhaps

because they are alive to his own value, un-
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recognised by the preaching colonel and the

refined classes. But his admiration is only

whole-hearted for men of his own class who
are really effectual. He is always ready to talk

enthusiastically of a certain "Old Billy" who is

a notable man for managing horses. Thirty

years ago, perhaps, Billy was working for a

timber-merchant, and drove a team of six entire

horses—an accomplishment, truly, evidencing a

native valour beside which most of the virtues

of culture look puny. And now Old Billy, rich

in the admiration of men of his own kidney, and

with the fame of that former prowess yet cling-

ing to him, is still managing horses, and grows

so fond of them that he usually spends his

Sundays in the stable with them, refusing to

take holiday. It is worth while to stand and

watch him taking those horses to water ; and

well worth while to hear Bettesworth's animated

talk about him. Unfortunately, I have no

record of this talk. Still, there is no doubt that

Bettesworth regrets his lack of education. He
brought me a hedgehog not long ago, and told

me how hedgehogs are guilty of sucking cows,

"and it spoils the cows, ye know." Upon this, I

looked up White's " Selborne" on hedgehogs, and
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read to Bettesworth what Gilbert White has to

say. Afterwards he remarked, though not to

me, " It seems a nice sort o' book."

But on the whole, it is probable that he knows

all he need know about books. They could

teach him nothing of much value to him, for the

things he still hungers to learn are of another

sort, and are to be acquired in another way.

Three hundred years ago few men knew how to

grow potatoes. They all know the best ways

now—all men of Bettesworth's kind throughout

the country ; and this without the aid of County

Councils and Technical Education Committees.

They pick up the knowledge they desire from

one another, and from experiment, and are

generally glad to learn. Thus, Bettesworth had

a new method of watering tender young plants,

without wetting the leaves. He had got it

from an under-gardener at Culverlcy, and has

shown me.

" How any one keejDS on learning," I said

admiringly.

" Yes
;
you may always pick up something.

There never was a man but what there was

another one as good. Now this here head-

gardener at Culverley what I was tellin' ye of
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—if ye says anything to he, law ! he'll fly out

at ye like a dawg. ' Allow me to know. What
am I here for ?

'

"

" There's no sense in it," I laughed.

" No, sir, there en't However good a trades-

man there may be, there's another one as good.

Or if a man don't 'appen to know so much

about doin' a thing as another, still he may see

a different plan o' doin' of it what's better."

Learning, you see, and knowing, mean to

Bettesworth learning and knowing how to do

things. Though he has never heard of Carlyle,

it is substantially Carlyle's doctrine that he

advocates. He admires efficiency. 1 give the

next short conversation—a grave and temperate

eulogy of a dead man he had respected—in

further illustration.
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The knell was tolling. Bettesworth explained,

" Poor old Edmund's gone, then."

"What, Edmund Baxter?"

" Ah, he died last night. I see old David

Harris t'other day, an' he told me 'twa'n't

possible for 'n to last. He'd bin round there

—Edmund sent for 'n 'cause 'twas he's birthday,

an' he sent for 'n to come an' 'elp keep it.

Twa'n't possible for 'n ever to git up no more :

he could see that, he said. Ye see, they'd

always been mates together, as ye may say.

They was about the same age."

" How old was he ?

"

"Seventy-three. And that's what David is.

He's in his seventy-third year. He carries it

well, don't he ? But there, he en't never done
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no hard work, as ye may say, not to wear

hisself out same as Edmund."
" It makes a difference," I assented.

" No mistake. Now Edmund ye see he was

always jest 't other way. Always a good 'n for

work, was Edmund. He used always to get up

Sundays jest same as week-days ; it didn't make

no difference—about four or five o'clock he was

up, feedin' and workin'." (I suppose that he

was feeding his horse and pigs.) " But there,

that was his way : he was regular. He had his

time for gettin* up an' for gwine to bed too, an'

he never altered. When the time come at night,

he was up and off. . . . But he's gone now, poor

old feller. They seems to allow he've put some

ha'pence together, too. They don't know, but

they thinks so. There's they six houses, ye see.

. . , Well, an' so he ought, if )'ou come to that.

He never was a wasteful, 'xtravagant kind o'

feller. In his food, now, 'twas always wonderful

plain
;
good, ye know, but nothin' flash about it;

not this way one day an' that 'nuther, but same

as gwine to bed

—

reg'lar. . . . Why, he never got

married not afore he was—what now?—fifty,

I reckon. An' then he married two sisters."

Before I could vent my astonishment at this,
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Bettesworth explained, " One of 'em first ; an'

when she died then he took t'other. The vicar,

he was down on 'n for that ; but Edmund says,

'Well, if I didn't marry her, somebody else

would.'

"

" You see," I began, " it's
"

" Illegal, en't it, sir ? . . . Well, Edmund
didn't care."

** Well, but the vicar didn't marry 'em ?
"

" No, he wouldn't have no hand in 't. But

Edmund never cared. He wanted her, an' he

had her. I dunno 'ow they did git married

though. . . .

"He was always a quiet livin' man. He lived

'long o' he's sister an' brother. They growed up

together, and he never parted from 'em ; but

they all lived together. Then when they

died off he took a wife. Well, of course, he

wanted some one to keep things together for 'n,

'r else I don't suppose he'd ever ha' got married.

On'y when they died off, he hadn't got nobody

to do for 'n like."

This unexciting, almost uninteresting, old

Edmund, with his methodical ways—he was a

good gardener as we have already seen {Con-

versation XXX.)—appears to have been one of
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the very few of his class who ultimately profited,

instead of being injured, by the enclosure of the

common half a century ago. Until he died, his

fame had scarce reached me, although his so

obscure worth had won the respect of his own

class. It is on the latter account that I have

preserved Bettesworth's placid remarks about

him. In their quiet way they indicate the kind

of life that men like Bettesworth are always

ready to admire, if they are not always so

ready to imitate it. Surely one may trace a

sort of unconscious idealism in the respect the

village felt towards Edmund Baxter.
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Beset, as they are, by all the external difficul-

ties of poverty, men like Bettesworth have little

inclination and less leisure for philosophising.

There is always something practical for them to

be at. They need no systems of the universe

to point out to them their duty. Their virtue is

traditional
;
practised rather than spoken of

—

or else it springs warm and spontaneous out of

the racial force within them. Less than most

men are they pedants. What they do, they do

because they must, or because it pleases them;

not because it agrees with some thought-out

and conscious rule.

Still, Bettesworth has a sort of philosophy of

his own ; very short, yet highly characteristic of

the man, " To know Right and Wrong "—the
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thing seems simple to him. Unlike the student

of morals, he is visited by no distracting doubts

as to which is which. He lays down this law

as one half of the whole duty of man, and

promptly goes on to enunciate the other half.

The doctrine as completed is at least a strong

one. True, as a guide to conduct, it cannot be

of much use ; but then Bettesworth, I strongly

suspect, has rarely tried to use it so. He keeps

it rather to comfort him after the act ; not to

tell him what to do, but to justify what he has

done. It is his explanation of his own

hard-fisted but upstanding and honourable

life.

The conversation opens with an irrelevancy.

But whoever would hear Bettesworth must let

him have his own way in talk, or nothing will

be got from him.

It was a Saturdaj' night, and he came into

the kitchen for a glass of beer to reward him for

bringing a parcel from the town. He had been

to the barber's to have a trim up ; and now he

discoursed at large on the advantage it is to a

working-man to have his hair short. At the

barber's was also one Baldwin—a very fat man,

and by trade a jobbing pork-butcher—whom
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the crowd waiting to be shaved had mercilessly

chaffed, Bettesworth apparently leading. " Oh,

we did have fun," he said ;
" we have had some

games. ' Look,' I says to the barber, * there's a

head he got. If you charges me a penny, I

should think you'd charge he fourpence ? You
must get 'n two chairs to sit on.' * Look 'ere,'

says Baldwin, ' I don't want none o' your in-

saults, Fred.' " But " Fred " was not the only

tease. Others joined him, and when the fat

man removed his hat, showing a bald head,

" Don't cut none off the top of his head," said

one ; and another, " He en't got none." The
fringe of hair round his poll Bettesworth sug-

gested "must ha' bin put there for a moustache."

At last the barber protests, " All right, Freddy
;

\.dt me get 'n out o' the way." But Freddy

persists ; and, observing the fat man examining

his appearance in the glass "just afore his nose,"

says, " He'll look into that glass ontil he cracks

'n. Look ! I iancy I can see 'n crackin'

a'ready."

It seems that Bettesworth has a grudge

against this man, who once bought a live pig of

him at an estimated weight of fourteen stone.

To oblige Baldwin, Bettesworth kept the pig
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another week ; and then, when weighed, it

turned the scale at seventeen stone. " One

night after that, he was standin' at his shop-

door like he will—all stickin' out, ye know, an'

callin' out to anybody as passed, ' Nice bit o'

pork ?
' and so on. I went by. I says, ' I'll

poke your paunch in wi' my stick, Baldwin, if

you stands there hollerin' like that.' ' Got any

pigs for sale ?
' he says. ' If I have,' I says,

' you won't have 'em.' ' Why ? ' he says, ' I paid

ye, didn't I ?
'

' You won't have 'em,' I says.

' Do you think I be a mouse 'cause I eats

cheese?' I says. 'If there's any pickin's, I

wants 'em, not you.'
"

Presently I mentioned a piece of political

gossip. Bettesworth hoped there would be

some more meetings :
" that seems to enlighten

me." By devious ways, the influence of the

parsons was touched upon. Then the old man
broke out, " Pa'sons ! We're eat up wi' pa'sons !

. . . Why, there never used to be but one

pa'son in all the district—old Moody, that was

—a jolly old feller—used to go ' clk-clk '—like

that—in the middle of his speech. What do 't

want o' so many pa'sons ? If there's one in a

parish, just to do marryin's and buryin's and
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christenin's, that's enough. But now if there's a

pa'son in a parish, he must have a curate. Look

at 'em
! "—he raised his arm, pointing vindic-

tively in the direction of each place mentioned

—

" Here's our parish ; there must be a curate here.

There's Middlesham ; there must be a curate

there. There's Moorways ; there must be a

curate there. There's Cashford ; there must be

a curate there. There's Lingfield ; there must

be a curate there. And then 'tis the same

t'other side o' the town. . . . Look what it must

cost—when there's one has a income o' four

hunderd pound, another two hunderd, and so on

—we got to find all that, and look at the cost o'

keepin' all they. And what good do 't do ? If

a man don't know right and wrong hisself, the

pa'son en't no good ; and it don't matter for a

man to know more than that, and to know how

to right hisself. I don't see what else you need

trouble about ; and I been through the world

and have seen it. That's what you wants to

know ; and after Ld had my scholarship, I went

through the world, and I knowed right from

wrong and how to see myself righted, and I

always got a livin' ! Pa'sons !—what can they

do? There was poor old Colonel Sadler—and
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I believe that man was about as right as he

could be—he come to see me that time I was

a-bed with my broken leg, and he ast me,

'Which do you consider is the best religion?*

' Why, sir,' I says, ' do onto others as you would

be done onto.' And so 'tis. But the colonel,

that didn't suit he." (The colonel had a greater

appreciation of faith than Bettesworth.) " He
purty soon took up he's hat and was off. That's

my idear though—that, and to know right and

wrong, and how to right yourself . . . Cert'nly

for these lords and so on 'tis all very well to

have their fal-de-rals, but everybody don't want

it. . .
.»

What crossed the man's mind here I cannot

say ; but among those who preach thrift, there

are some who are not ashamed to treat poverty

as if it were an evidence of sin. Perhaps

Bettesworth remembered .something of this

kind ; for his tone was half resentful as he

continued :

" No, sir, you can't all get on and prosper.

I've heerd 'em talkin' about the army, what a

fine thing it is. But you can't be all colonels

and officers and non-commission' officers—there

must be privates too. And the same with we.
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We can't all be lords, nor we can't all be trades-

men. There must be some of all sorts—it can't

be no other than that. Some's one thing and

some's another. And so long 's you knows

right from wrong and how to take care of your-

self, it don't matter what you be. One en't no

better 'n t'other." Indeed, not so good, it

appears. Bettesworth went on, " I've worked,

when I bin havin' fo'pence or fivepence an hour,

alongside o' men earnin' ninepence or tenpence,

and they en't bin no better off than me. Not

so well, sometimes. Because, whatever money

you earns, you lives up to it. I've knowed they

chaps come to borry off me. And I've worked

wi' chaps not takin' so much as me, and they

bin as well off as I was. Whatever you earns,

you lives up to it. Very often them as earns

the most money be wuss off than them as takes

less."

The instance that followed, in proof of this

somewhat puzzling doctrine, exemplified alike

Bettesworth's appreciation of right and wrong,

and one of his methods of " righting himself"

" There's that 'ere Rawson the bricklayer

what lives down by me. A big, thick-set feller

—broad and heavy built, you knows. He earns
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sevenpence a hour ; and every week after he've

got his money, he begins runnin' up a score for

the next week. He never got none. He ast

me only to-night if I'd let 'n have a peck o'

taters to-morrer. But no ! He had me once

—

never again ! I let 'n have a peck o' peas last

spring—he come to me one Sunday. A gallon

wa'n't no good to 'n, he said, not for he and his

two sons. So I let 'n have 'em, and I never got

nothin' for 'em only a pint o' fourpenny. I ast

'n for the money once. ' Oh,' he says, * I en't

got no change now. You shall have it to-

morrer.' But he never paid ; so I see 'n one

night down at Tom Durrant's, and I says, ' If

you won't pay me I'll pay you. I'll knock it

out of ye.' And so I should ha' done too, only

they come up and pulled me back. ' R else I'd

ha' knocked it out of 'n. I caught 'n like this

'ere, and forced 'n back again' the wall. * Now
I'll pay ye,' I says. But just then our Jack

come in—you knows—my nephew the black-

smith. Strong he is, like a young lion ; and he

pulled me off. ' Come, old man,' he says, 'you

be past that.' ' I ben't so old but what I could

pay he,' I says. But they wouldn't let me.

Our Jack say.s, 'If you'd ha' bin ten )cars
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younger you'd ha' knocked the dust out of his

hide.' ' Ah,' I says, ' and so I should now if

you hadn't stopped me.' . . . Yes, p'raps 'tis as

well I didn't. He said he'd summons me.

* Why didn't ye ast me for 't ? ' he said, ' I'd ha'

paid ye.' And then I told 'n—oh, I did call 'n

something. . . . 'You knowed you owed it to

me,' I says. ' You seen me often enough, if

you'd been minded to pay. En't I bin out

there at work in my garden, many 's a mornin'

when you bin by? I works, and then you

comes and gits my stuff and won't offer to pay.

Fine encouragement !

' I says. ' You knows

yerself, and I don't care who you asts—there

en't a man in all the parish as works harder 'n

what I do, when there's the work to do ; and

then you comes . .
.' Oh, I did give 't to 'n.

And so I should ha' paid 'n too, if I'd bin

younger. I always was a one for a fight. Jest

my clip, that was. There, so 'twas with all our

tribe. All my mother's family (yes, they was

natives here—bred and born here, they all was)

—they was all terrible ones to fight. Her

brothers, when they was boys, if they couldn't

find nobody else to fight, they'd fight one

another. I was like that too : I had to be.
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My uncle made me. He was another. One
time at Southampton Fair him and another

man fought purty well two hours—ontil they

couldn't see to git round one another. He
fought this chap, while I fought the sweep. I

had to. My uncle says to me, ' I'll kill ye

if you don't thrash 'n.' So what could I

do? . .
."
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One morning early in September, I came across

Bettesworth, as he was contentedly trimming

with his fag-hook a grassy bank by the road-

side. He told me that he was to start on the

following day as one of the " pole-pullers " for a

hop-planter whom he has served in that capacity

for many years. His fellow pole-pullers—there

are five of them—happen to be all new men this

year, and Bettesworth appeared rather proud of

the distinction of his seniority and experience.

" I be the only old hand left," said he. " I dessay

there was over thirty of our gang come round to

me last night, to know if I was gwine pole-pullin'

again for 'em. ' Be you gwine with we, Fred ?

We sha'n't know where we be without you.'

"

In a Surrey hop-garden, the pole-puller's-
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office is one of some responsibility, at times

demanding not a little stiff-necked determina-

tion in the man who undertakes it Seen

from the outside, few things appear simpler

than his duty of cutting off the hop-bines close

to the ground, and lifting the pole, with the

whole season's growth upon it, to be carried

bodily to the picker's basket But then, poles

of hops vary : from some the baskets can be

filled twice as fast as from others ; and pickers

are apt to grow jealous. Neither do they like

to be kept waiting. On the contrary, each of

them considers it his or her right to be supplied

first, and is not slow to accuse the pole-puller

of showing favour. The man is at every one's

beck and call—a position that is never easy

—

and through it all he must maintain a rough

and ready justice without respect of the persons

he is serving.

Now, this may be very well, when the pickers

are one's own neighbours, as in Bettesworth's

case. But in some cases they are no one's

neighbours but their own—a set of Ishmaelites

with Ishmaelitish habits. For some weeks,

pickers of this sort have been congregating in

the neighbourhood ;
" The Rcjyai Family," as
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Bettesworth calls them, explaining, when

questioned, that he means " The Romany."
" Of course," he continues, " they ben't true

Gyps ; they be only half-breeds. Mr. Granger

got a gang of 'em startin' at Bexford to-

morrer " (Tuesday). " He wouldn't start to-

day, 'cause he didn't want 'em hangin' about

the ground all day Sunday. He knows what

they be. He's terrible strict with 'em. . . , They
all got to clear away,—tents an' vans an' all

—

day after the pickin's done. . . . He says to he's

pole-puller last year
—

't was a new chap startin'

for 'n—he says, ' Now, as soon as ever you gets

into the ground, you must let 'em know you're

there. Don't stand any nonsense, but stick to

'em and keep 'em down ; or they'll be all over

the ground after the best hops, and then the

others won't get picked.' " So the master

orders : so the man [does. So, too, in many
another plantation, besides this one, an un-

known Englishman, uneducated and backed

only by shadowy laws, takes command of a

horde of half-breed gypsies and controls them

successfully, for three weeks.

Bettesworth's master employs no " Gyps."

"Still," said Bettesworth, "we ben't startin'
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before to-morrer. There's a gang comin' from

Reading, and the guv'nor won't have 'em about

too long afore startin'." His "guv'nor" is a

wealthy planter of many acres ; shy, nervous,

silent, but by no means a weakling, in his way,

and deservedly respected. He'll not have these

people too soon ; for as Bettesworth says, " They
be worse 'n the Gyps, an' got worse slang.

There, they be the slangyest lot as ever I did

know. The guv'nor don't never go into the

ground where they be. He calls out to his

tally-man to know how they be gettin' on, but

he won't go in hisself, for to see." The tally-

man, whose duty is to keep account of the

number of bushels picked at each basket, is the

master's representative on the ground ; and is

frequently an unheard-of individual, known
only to his employer. " I ain't got none of

that lot in my gang," continued Bettesworth,

"but I asked Ike 'Art, what's tally-man over

some of 'em, how he managed with 'em. He
says he got to be pretty short with 'em. The
best way, he says, is to pull out your purse,

if they be any bother, an' offer to pay 'em off an'

git rid of 'em."

" Who did you say was the tally-man ?
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" Isaac Hart, what lives down near me.

Don't ye know 'un ? He've worked for our

guv'nor a number o' years. Mostly in the

hop-ground. The guv'nor knows what he is,

and 've had 'n for tally-man this six or seven

year."

I had never heard of Isaac Hart ; and while I

was thinking over the matter, Bettesworth

resumed his grass cutting. Presently he stood

up in the sunshine to sharpen his fag-hook.

The hone whirred a swift stroke or two, and

then the old man re-commenced. " Bad job

for Widow Jones with her hops. She wouldn't

take no advice
;
got 'em picked afore they was

ripe ; and now they can't dry 'em. . . . 'T'ent

ne'er a mossel o' use
;
you may do what you

mind to, but you can't dry hops if they ben't

ripe. . . . They gits all sticky
;
goes down into

a cake, and you may put as much brimstone on

as you likes, 't won't do 'em no good ; 't won't

go through 'em." From the old man's talk I

derived the impression that he was an accom-

plished drier of hops.

Presently there came along the road a neigh-

bour who has a diminutive farm, which he works

himself. His face and neck are sun-tanned with
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freckles that have run together into one even

wash of leathery-looking brown. Thin and

stringy he is, from overwork and insufficient

sleep ; and he talks with the painful reserve

of a man who is not doing well, and knows that

people despise him for it. He had begun picking

his few hops that morning. ..." I like the

hopping," he said. " I'm always so much better

—always feels well when I gets among the

hops ; or up on the hair-cloth where they're

drying." Then, in answer to my suggestion,

" Well, no, I don't get much sleep. You see,

I dries my own hops, and you mustn't sleep

at that job ; but after the first two nights, I

don't want to ; don't seem to care about it."

He had heard nothing about Widow Jones's

hops, " But," said he, " I ain't surprised. Her

drier was no good. Nothing but a young chap,

that hadn't had no real experience. He helped

his father five or six years ; but what's that ?

He don't know when to take 'em off, or when

to make up the fires, and so on. Never having

had no responsibility, he never learnt. . . . And
then, a young man gets a drop o' beer inside him,

and he can't keep awake, like an older man can.

But if he could, he wouldn't know what to do."
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Here Bettesworth chimed in, "That's true.

You might as well set me on dryin'. I've served

as under-drier ; but what do / know about it ?

All as I had to do was to make up the fires

when I was bid, and the like o' that. Then in

between I might sleep. For hop dryin', you

wants somebody as knows all about it." Indeed,

there seems to be deep below deep of mysterious

technical knowledge required for this work, and

the responsibility entrusted to the men who

possess it is an enormous burden. By her in-

judicious behaviour, Widow Jones may have

lost some ;^200—a mere trifle after all, in

comparison with that which, in these few weeks,

depends on the cool, sleepless judgment of a (ew

score of unlettered men.

Bettesworth and the other are familiar enough

with this fact. The farmer shook his head over

the arrogance displayed that morning by one of

the gentleman-planters—a man who counts his

acres by the score, if not by the hundred. " I

met him driving out with his bailiff; and I was

told they was gone to see which ground to pick

first. Now, wouldn't you have thought he'd

have taken somebody that knows all about it

instead of that bailiff? What does he know.?
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He's only been here some five or six years.

Now, if he'd have taken with him one of the

men that dug the ground and cut the hops and

poled 'em, he'd have known. Where there was

e'er a forward root, he'd know which it was, and

be able to judge from it how the others would

be. But this bailiff—why, when they gets there,

they won't know nothing about it."

So spoke the practical farmer. And dimly I

remembered talking once—it was before the

hops had shown above the ground—with an

aged slow-witted man, who was " cutting," that

is, pruning, the hop roots. He was chuckling

because an hour previously his master had gone

off in a huff at his advice. " He may do

what he mind to : it don't matter to me. Still,

I knows the hops be weak. There won't be

much bine, and they'll go blighty. But he

don't like to be told." I left him still chuckling;

and six months later I noted the fulfilment of

his prediction.

But hardly one in a hundred in the neighbour-

hood knows this old man's name. Moreover,

he doesn't care about being known. He
drags along so slowly, and with such sleepy,

heavy eyes, tliat if you know him and speak,
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you must not expect an answer. By the time

that you are almost out of earshot, he may
mutter a " Good-day " that gurgles round the

old black pipe in his mouth ; or he may
simply ignore you. But if you want advice

about hops, there is the man who can give it

you.

Bettesworth and the working farmer take all

this as a matter of course. They fell to talking

at last of the latter's harvest ; and of another

farmer in the district, who has been cutting

corn with a self-binding machine. They are

not enthusiastic about the machine, disliking

the length of stubble it leaves, and the

quantities of corn it shatters on the ground

—

" enough to sow the ground twice over," one

of them remarks. Bettesworth, of course, is

prejudiced ; he was out of work during the

harvest
;
yet for the moment one cannot help

sympathising with his resentment against the

machinery.
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Sept. 17.—The hop-picking has been in full

swing for over a week—a week of the wretched

-

est weather. It has rained in all possible

ways from insidious drizzle to roaring impetu-

ous thunder-shower ; but always it has rained,

and for the most part a steady business-like

downpour has prevailed. In this, sheltered

or not according as they could contrive it with

an old umbrella or so, the miserable hop-pickers

have stood by their baskets, ten or twelve hours

a day. Often, ere they could reach their work

in the early morning, they must have been wet

to the skin, and so remained until the evening.

To this and their other discomforts—the

clamminess of cold food, the sickening wetness

of everything to the touch, the dismal rain-
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colour in all the air—there has been added

that of unspeakable mud wherever they go,

loading their boots, sticking itself to them as

if alive, clinging in cakes to their drenched

clothes.

The " ground " in which Bettesworth is em-

ployed is an out-of-the-way place lying about

half a mile from the high-road. Even before

getting so near to it as that, most of the people

have two miles to walk. By going round

another mile or so, they might come to the hop-

garden by a sticky cart-track ; but miles that

have to be done before six in the morning

are a consideration to burdened women, with

children and perambulators ; so a shorter cut

is taken, along a neglected road that really ends

in a field. All along it, grass and a tangle of

weeds reach knee-high for the women and

children to struggle through. Then, on the

opposite side of the field, comes a padlocked

gate that must be clambered over ; and after this,

some yards of brown clay, deep, sticky, slippery,

leading into the hop-ground. " So there they

was," said Bettesworth, "callin'-out to we, 'Fole-

puller, help us with this p'rambulator,' and so

on. All the women-folk—poor things, they
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was got that hot and pankin', strugglin' through

that grass and over the gate . . . !

"

Weary, and thoroughly wet, he was telling

me this deplorable tale the other night, where

we stood sheltered a little from the drizzle.

Then suddenly, like a gleam of soft summer
moonlight across the darkness, came an

anecdote of a different time. " Why was the

gate padlocked?" I had asked. Because, it

seemed, there were horses in the field ; and

some weeks ago they had got out, trampling

into many fields, and doing damage for which

their owner was to be prosecuted. Horses will

stray, if they get a chance.

" In Sussex, the farmers don't stable their

horses, same as they do up here. At night they

jest shuts 'em into the farmyard loose, and

there's a crib stands in the middle o' the yard,

for 'm to feed out of. . . .

" I remember," he continued, " one night when

we was away harvestin', we all slep' in a barn

—

thirty or forty of us, I dessay there was. The

last man in was always supposed to see that

everything was all fastened up all right. Well,

this night we was all in but one ; and he come
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in late an' left the gate undone, and these 'ere

horses got out . . . Oh, we could hear 'em as

we laid there in the barn, gallopin' for miles

!

'Cause everything was so still, ye know—'twas

in the dead o' the night—miles an' miles along

the roads we could hear they horses gallopin'.

They was so pleased to be out. The carter he

got up in a hurry, an' the shepherd too ..."

It was years ago, that soft still midnight in

the harvest weather, when the darkness grew

loud with clatter of horse-hoofs on the dry

Sussex roads. Yet for a minute its peaceful-

ness hovered back into dim reality, fluttering

like a dusty night-moth across the path of our

talk. Then the blackness of the rain came

sobbing down again.

As the week went by without improvement,

the condition of the hop-pickers became more

and more distressful. " We had to carry the

women-folk out o' the ground. 'Twas so muddy

they couldn't walk," said Bettesworth. For

himself, though it sorely tried him, the wet

failed to quench his cheerful stoicism. Yet

in such weather the pole-pullers have the worst

of it. If for an hour the rain should hold off,
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still every hop-pole, as it is pulled up, shatters

down from its load of leaves a drenching

shower on the unfortunate pole-puller. " 'Tis

porch, porch, porch—all day long, underneath

all they bines. . . . Sometimes if we got a

minute or two we'd cluck up anywhere for

shelter." But there is no real shelter possible

for him. From morning to night every rag he

wears is thoroughly soaked. "I en't got nothin'

dry to put on now," he remarks. And whoever

else may shirk, " so long as there's e'er a one

pickin', we pole-pullers got to be there."

And in the evening, when the day's picking is

done, comes the heaviest part of their work for

Bettesworth and his fellow pole-pullers. Like a

wise and careful farmer (Bettesworth admires

the care which he suffers for) the master will

have no horses trampling over his hop-ground.

All the newly-picked hops, emptied out from

the baskets into coarse open bags or " sarpHers,"

must be carried out of the ground to the waiting

waggon. Some fifteen or sixteen bushels the.se

sarpliers hold ; and now that the hops are so

wet the load is a heavy one—a hundredweight

and a half in every one, Bettesworth reckons

roughly, adding that "it takes two men to lift
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a bag up on to yer back." And in this season

from the clammy load the water squeezes out

and down the bearer's back "a pailful at a

time." This across sticky clay, the feet slipping

at every step. Finally there are the two miles

to walk, and by the time that home is reached,

it is dark again.

From dark to dark—say fifteen hours of it

—

is Bettesworth's average of work now. He
came to see me this evening. Hearing by his

voice that he was tired, I brought him in to

have some beer ; and while he drank it I

noticed how rough and battered was his appear-

ance. The old brown cheeks were scratched by

the hop-bines ; they were hot and burnt with the

beating of the wind and rain into every scratch.

Mine, probably, was not the first beer he had

had ; but in front of it there had been prolonged

4:oil, and now the old man was a picture of

bedraggled weariness. In talking, his head

twitched over sideways, drowsily his eyes

blinked, and his speech came slow and as if

thickened with sleepiness. Doubtless the beer

had not helped to clear it ; but beer or none, it

was the usual straightforward practical sense

that he talked, animated by good-temper and
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vivid interest in his subject. After fifteen

hours, too, to be sitting down was in itself a

boon. He sat long, telling so much that the

most of it must be briefly summarized, not

reported.

To begin with, it has at length been a day

without rain, nay, with even some scorching

sunshine. Bettesworth had expected that it

would be fine. Getting up at four, to light the

fire, boil the kettle, " feed-up" the pig and rabbit

for the day, he had noticed in the stillness of

glimmering dawn how his neighbours were

all engaged like himself in preparations for the

day's absence. Let them have something hot

to drink now, for there'll not be another chance

until night has come round again. So from

every cottage chimney smoke was going up
;

and, said the old man to his wife,
"

' Look

how straight them smokes be gwine up.' And

so they was, straight as so many walkin'-

sticks."

By six o'clock they have reached the hop-

gardens—another plantation, and somewhat

nearer home to-day—and are ready to " blow

up" for starting work. One of the pole-pullers

arrives late : they fine him " half a gallon." In
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this ground there is a heavy crop, three times

as plentiful as that in the adjoining plantation,

which is farmed by another man. So, " while

we was havin' dinner, we pole-pullers, we was

talkin' about it, tryin' to make it out and

explain it, like." The talk was repeated to

me—the usual technical stuff about "keepin' a

crumb on the ground" or allowing it to harden

" into a callus "—any amount of discussion

amongst the men, round and about this

subject.

But amongst the women all the talk was

concerning a grand wedding, for which the

church bells were ringing in the town a mile

away. One of the "tally-men," being "head

ringer," is " fidgetty because he couldn't get

away. I kep' on teasin' of 'n
—

' Don't ye hear

they bells ? '—almost drove he wild . . . But I

likes a bit o' fun like that," says Bettesworth.

Presently the master himself appears, with a

civil " How do, Bettesworth ? " but sees at the

same moment an unauthorised person pulling a

pole. In an instant, " Is that pole in your cut,

Bettesworth ?" he asks ; asks the tally-man too
;

will not rest until he has satisfied himself that

Bettesworth is not to blame: but then moves
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away with a quiet nod of approval that the old

man understands. " Terrible strict he is," says

Bettesworth, appreciatively, " but, no mistake

he do look after he's ground well."

Then—but let me save it for the end, to relate

in his own words. There was much—very much,

other talk. It is astonishing how much it is

possible for a man to say in half an hour. Before

Bettesworth left—it was getting on towards eight

o'clock—we had chatted of all kinds of things,

and had worked round finally to his even-

ing home-coming, to the cat's purring gladness

when the old people reappear and there is light

and fire and comfort again ; the kitten's imita-

tion of its mother, and the indulgence meted out

to the pair of them. For, climbing on to the

old man's knee, they sit there while he feeds

them with bread mumbled soft in his mouth and

laid for them—taking due turn—on the soiled

corduroys. " You be as bad as the old cat

for spoilin' that kitten," says the wife.

Here in their domestic comfort, resting in the

dry after work is over, it might be well to take

leave of Bettesworth and his wife. But one

passage in the evening's talk has seemed to me
more suitable to be the last. Because, if it
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exhibits the man at work, with pain in the

present and a dreary outlook for the future, the

work and the pain and the dreariness of

prospect are the more characteristic elements
of the labouring people's lives.

There is something else too : another quality

at length appearing, hardly shown before in this

book, although very common in reality. Not
long ago, a doctor whose life for many years

has been solely devoted to the poor, in an
ennobling self-effacement unrewarded save by
their unspoken love, said to me with quiet

fervour, "If you want to know the worth of the

labouring people, you should see them helping

one another in sickness." The example that

follows is not exactly of sickness, but the

altruism which the doctor admires finds ex-

pression here.

Remember first the long hours of heavy

labour every day for a week, the pitiless rain,

the unthinkable mud; and then let Bettesworth

speak :

—

" It have give it to my leg where I broke 'n.

I got 'n bandaged up since Sunday. I pulled

the bandages as tight as ever I could pull 'em—
but it have give me something. ... Ye see
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't en't like level sailin'. The mud clogs under

your shoes in lumps and twistes yer feet over.

And where we be now, we got to carry the bags

right out over two acres o' 'taters. Las' night

the 'tater haulm—'twas up above our knees,

an' we was reg'lar wet through with it. 'T have

been dry to-day, but sweat . . . ! There, my leg

an' stockin' was reg'lar soppin' wet where I've

sweat wi' the pain, from carryin'. Still, I stuck

to 't. There was fifty bags to-night, an' we had

to carry 'em right past sixty hills o' hops " (about

a hundred and twenty yards) " an' then across

these two acres o' 'taters where the ground was

all ridged up. Nine bags come to my share

—

'cause we takes 'em turn an' turn about ; and I

didn't hardly know how to keep going. I was

purty near ready to fall down when I come to

the waggon—but still, when I'd carried one

there was nothin' for 't but to go back an' git

another. But my mate, he knowed how my leg

was, an' so when I come for my last bag he says,

' Now look 'ere,' he says, ' if I sees you go to lift

that up on your back, I shall knock 'n off again.'

'If you do,' I says, 'I shall knock ye down.' And
so I should. ' Well but,' he says, ' you may jest

as well let me carry 'n, and you can be skewerin
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up this 'n for me.' ' No,' I says, ' it's my turn

and I en't gwine to flinch.' ' I knows you don't

want to flinch,' he says, ' but I don't mind doin'

of it for yon! And the foreman standin' there

says, ' No, old Fred 've worked pole-pullin' 'long

o' me thirty year, and I never knowed 'n flinch

yet.' ' No,' I says, ' and I ben't gwine to now.'

. . . But never no more, not another year . . .

not if I en't got nothin' better 'n taters to live off

from . .
."

So the old man gained his point, too proud to

succumb to any weakness
;
yet well aware how

next year may prove his pole-pulling days to be

over for ever.

Gradually he will go weakening down, towards

the workhouse horror—where for the first time

he will learn to flinch. But for a little while who-

ev'er cares may imagine him yet plodding on,

humming to himself when his work is not too

laborious—full of interest, full of gossip too. I

hope yet to hear many more of his tales ; but it

seems well to let the record of them end here,

on this note of endurance in himself, and of

considerate helpfulness in his "mate"; because

when Bettesworth is done for and his old

wagging tongue at length still, the same brave
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qualities, spontaneous as in him and his neigh-

bours, will be moulding other men after his

pattern, controlling their actions, shaping their

thoughts, putting into their mouths conver-

sations like these, and in them all carrying on

invisibly those unconscious traditions, habits,

instincts, that are surely a valuable part of what

we think of as the English Race.
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